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SOU1'f a~BOLINA CONFERENOE 
PllOBA TICJNERS 
FIRST YEAR 
Augustua S. Ne .. vman 
Staley R. Robinson 
John H. Smith 
Edwa~d Gordon, 
Richard H. Hanson 
Samu-el Jackson 
George Mc Clarey, Thomas D. Stewart -left without work 
Edward F. Tobin 
SECOND YEAR 
Rufus Glen Laurence 
David H McClean . 
Wilber R_ Gregg 
Heter P. Heyward 
Maxey J. · Humphry 
Henry JGnes 
Samuel S. Moss 
George A. Thomas 
Alonzo W. Wright 
R~l'IRED PREACHERS· 
BeBj~mttL Brown, Cades. s. c. 
J. W Brown. Camden. 8. C. 
W. G. Deaa, Geer, S. C. 
A. W. Fuller. Blacksburg, S. C., 
G. W_ · Gray, Marietta, S. C. 
A. D Harris. Cheraw. S. C. 
H. C .. 'Harleston, Moncks Corner, 
·J. · T. Latson, J~eksonb'oro. S·. C. 
. · C. L~ Logan~ Coyington, Ga. 
-
I E. Lowery. Columbia, S. C. 
H_ H. Math,!ws, Bamberg. S. C. 
G. F. Mille1·. ~ngatree. S. C. 
Thomas SimH, Sumter. $ C. · 
C C. Robinson. Dillon, S. C. 
\ ~ .. ;, 
W. G. Wbite, E~hardt, S. · C. · : 
·E. w ·Stratton. Colmibi~ .. sL'ct .· .. ·· ' 
r ; . 
OFFICER.s ·oF THE CONFERENCE 
Pr-.ideat 
BISHOP ERNEST G. RICHARDSON, D. D., LL. D. 
63 Ponce DeLeon Avenue, Atlanta, Ge. 
Secretary 
JOHN C GIBBES 
Claflin University, Orangeburg, S. C. 
AHiatan.t Secretaries 
N. S. Smith, J. A" Glenn, D. S. Curry, E. C. McLeoii 
Statistical Secaretary 
J. D. WHITTAKER 
• 11! Wentworth Street, Charleston, ~- C. 
AHiatanta 
~- W. Dean, S. M. Miller, N. T. Bowen, Jr: H. H. Cooper 
W:- Taylor, J: A: Summers, A. D. Brown, W. R. Gregg 
F. L. Lawton, W. J. Gupple, James Richards 
E. C. Wright, Ollis Blassengame 
. . . .., ... _ 
Conference Treaaurer 
R. F. HARRINGTON, 





B, F. Bradford, J. P. Robinson, S. M. McCollum, E. C. Wright 
A. H. 11,,n.,sJ, ~- _w: .:WJlliams, T. Jr Rqbi•son; N. W. Green 
! .. i'.'_C}_,_·,.~-.J"l.•/t; .: 1,J -··-.·::··;:r->_;<\,' -, . . . . 
J. J'., Qr!f~.~ _1,~I4~: ,GlllJ, C. C. :Clark,. , G.- W~ Covington 
,:: :;()~;Oi~lti--~ •• -;, '' :,E. ,II. Waiabiqt~n, '' ': H.·w.· Williams' 
6 SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
CONFERENCE B·OARDS 
Board of Examiner•-L. M. Dun:.ton,J. P, Green, J. A. Summers, R: A: 
Cottingham, T. J. _ Robinson, J., C. Gibbes, L. W. Wil~iams, B. F. Brad-
ford J. W. Taylor, S. M. McColl um,\ J. D. Whittaker, D. 1\1', Minus 
S. M. Miller! N. W. Green, H. W. Williams, R. F .. Harrington, C, C. 
Clark, I. l\fy.ers, J. E. C Jenkjns, A. H. Hayes, N. S. Smith, A. Mack. 
Board of Home Mission and Church Extcniion-The District Superinten-
dents--E. R. Brown, J~ B. · TayloT, L. M Dunton, E. \V . ·De1,ln, C. B. 
Brown, J. R. Levy, C. C Collier, W. J. Smith, G. W. Bolden,. J. D .. 
Whittaker, W. H. Smith, E. J :Sawyer, M~ M. Mouzon, C. W. Caldwell · 
A. J. Andrews, Jacob Moore:r, Esq. 
Board of Foreign Missions-B C. Ja-:.-k~on~ T. H. Pin::kney, Mrs. :Mary J. 
Bates, Mrs. J. A~ Valentine, J. H. Hicks, Mrs. L. 1 A. J. Moorer, B. F .. , 
Brown, Miss S. M l\1~Te~r, Mrs. R. P Broo!.cs'. lirs. Nena Littlejohn 
J. W. Holloway, hiah Guere, D. L. Fultor1 H. Mo.se~; Willian') Bu:f~on 
G. B Green: S. M. \Vheeler, S J. McDonald, C. Barr, C. T. Miller, Robt 
. . 
i~orrison, E. J. McGirt, N. H, Cornell. 
Board of Church Lo•::ation-Dis:. Sup-t:.--D . J. Sanders F. 'Quick W. J. . ' ' 
Smith, E. W. Adams, J. C. Paitterson, N. T. Bowen, Sr:, J ~ J~ Primn$,'' 
Wm: ·Smith, F H. Grant, Stephen Byrd, J. A. Harral1, S.,; Gran~, I. s; 
Levy, J. A. Gary, B. C. Cunningham, A. H. Stuck,~y, R. A. Cot'ti'.ngham 
G. W. Covington, T. A. Brown, J. F. Gree~e, Elias Woifard, H. Q_. · 
Jones, J. W. McPherson, L .. W. Williams, E. J. McDuffie, M. P. Patter•. 
soil, S. M. McColl um, J. M. Lambright, John Stoney, I. A Currie, 
·.• 
A. J. Hall, ff. H. Coper, M. C. Charley, Chas. Walker, G: B. Gilmaw, 
Willie Davis 
Board of Conference ·stewarda-
Term ending 1923--J. P. Robinson, M. M, Mouzon, D. ·E. Thomas 
Term ending 1924-W. M. Hanna, R. F. 11.anin~on, W .. ·F. Smiih 
'I'erm ending 1925-C. C .. Clarke, B. F. Bradford, G. 1W. Cooper 
Tr•teee of Conference--
Term ending 1923-W. C. Summers,·,~ F. _Greene,·~~ II. M:~c:011~, .· 
. . . . ·• •· .. , • J . n r. '. _ ....... ·,, ,,:, '· Term encbr· 1H~S. J·. Cooper, ....... . •.'9to'im.iJ, ·R. G ·.;;a,n ,.·, .. · · · 
T~ endiris 1,2&--11. C. ,:tt_.~,:\9 .. f ... -..n,::i:~ ... il'~hoda : 






l[i!I'HODIBT Eii>li.COP.A.L CHURC.W: 
STANDING COMMITTEES 
Trier• of Appeah-G. W. Cooper, N. T. Bowari, Sr., C. C: Jacobs, J. A. 
Summers, J. E. C. Jenkins, Reserves, D. M. Minus, T. G. Rob~ni.on. 
Committee o~ Privileges-D. J: Sanders, J. C. Gibbes, J. W. Moultrie, M. 
M: Mouzon, E. C., Wright, L. W. -Williams, I. E. Lowrey 
Conference Historical Societv-N. 'r R()·wpn Tr W J n.,,,...~ln n M. 
~ ~ 'J • 
Mi:aus, S. A. Funches, R. A. Cottiflgham, J. W. Taylor, E. W. Adams, 
Coaferen.ce Htstoric-al Society-N. T. Bowen, Jr., W. J. Gupp!e, D. M. 
Visitors to Gam-mon-:-B. F. Bradford, R. F. Harrington, "£·. J. Pendergrass. 
Visitors to Claflin-J. F. Greene, H. W. Davis, J. B. Taylor 
SPECIAL .COMMITTEES 
A...A·JS, Accounc~s-L. A. Thomas, R. R. Williams, W. J.. Smith, N. J. 
Brown, A. L. McGill, N. E. Franklin, E. C. McLeod, A. P. J er~~ns. 
":e~tenary anti A·pportioned Ber:t·,vo,lence--G. W. Cooper, J. G. Stokes, H. 
W. Davis, F. L. Lawton, J. F. Greene, J .. D. Whitteker, James Quick, 
Dr. G. K. Adams, S. J. McDonald, J. W. M:oultre,ie, C':,. R. Brown. 
American Bible Society-J. W. Taylor, G. W. Rogers, S. M. Brovm, M. J. 
. Porter, M. 0. Stewart, Soi S. Sparks, J. C. Armstrong. 
Book Con.cern-D. E. Thomas, G. W. Gantt, J. A. Harrall, A. J. Payne, 
W. C. Sumipers, F. L. Grant, I. C . Wiley, R. J•· Kirk. 
Reaolutions-L. W. Williams, B. F. Bradford, H. W .. Williams, E. J. Curry 
D. p. p. M;la'phy, P. E. Mingo, J. T. Martin .. 
District· C~nference Minute._;-Qllis Blassengame, J. M. Stokes, F ./W_. V aRce 
J. B .. Royal, J. H. Wilson. 
Memoirs-,-N. T. BQ~en, Sr., I. M. McCollum, J. A. Gary, J. A. Murray., 
N. S. · Smith, Wm Hanna. N. E. Franklin, J. A.· Glenn. . 
Ettucati~n~no. ,W. Thomas,. W, T. B.owen, Jr., J. E .. C. Jenkins.- C. C. 
. Reynoldi, J, W. Taylor, E .... K. Hu!9I,1,. J. B. T~lor ... 
•,: \• • •:: • ~•••• •; • ,...,,J• ,' .~: :, _;:, • • T .. , ' ' • 0 
I 
. SOU~ij CAROLINA ~NFJDRENCE . . , 
State, o.f the Church and. Countr ~ W . . 
Wiliama, D. R., McTeer, H. H. lope~ N. ;o:;rt_ 'b N_;_ WW. Greene! H'., W. , 
Greeae: ' · · 1 , tJ • : _Moultrie, J: F-: . 
. . 
Woman'• Heme Miaaionary Societ:,-E. C. McLe . 
Eaddy, L. H. Thomas, J. Q. Stokes De . 1 ;d, H. W. Davis, Wm. R. 
J. A. Connelly~ ' nie rown, C. H. Dangerfield, 
Woman', Foreign Miaaiona~ Societ. D J . . . 
.stew~rt, I. V. 'Manning, A. H., ~aye~ j ;"'-H. nwd~rls, G.WB. Tillm~n, M. 0. 
' • . • 1 son, • . 1F. Smith 
Young Peoples' Wo~ and Epworth L D . ' 
. James Riehar-ds, M. J. Porter Sol e•~~;- · · ~· Minus, g_ W. Gaatt; 
J. Gqpple, M. ~c. Newman. - ' omon earso11, James Quick, Willia1n 
Co-.fere)lce Retation.a-
T
Term _end!ng l,923-W. J. Smith, I),,. E. Thomas A . M W .. ht. . 
e'nn ending 1924-J. A. Curr. BO'°·F ·B ,.• · · . ' · • . ng _ 
Term ending 1925-C c Cla Yk J · radf~ri, J. A. • Summers. 
. . r e, . J4~ultne, J. E. C •. Jenk~ns. 
'ti ~ •• '" • 
·. ; "· :• '', •}:' -~ 
' . ... 
1, I II •• 
t • ,-·.• 
M~TH0DIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
BOARD OF, HOSPIT'ALS AND H()MES 
/,- .!. _··\..- • ;,; ; 
Minister,. BEAUFORT DISTRICT 
.. > • • 
E w. ~neah __ . ___________ _: __________________________ T H. . . . 




D. S.· CUJ'l"Y---~-----~----:_----------------~------------E. J. Sawyer 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT 
M. M. Mouzon _____________________________ ;.. __________ J, W. Frasier 
FLORENCE DISTRICT 
R. F. Harrington ___ .., _______________ ·----------------'----J. R. Levey 
GREENVILLE DISTRICT 
J~ F: Greene-------~-- __ , _____ --- ____________________ ..:E. L. KihWer 
· :ORANGEBURG DISTRICT 
J. A. Summers---------'-------------------------------·--I. S. Levey 
SPARTANBURG DISTRICT· 
J. A. Gary _________________________________________ T. B. Hartwell 
SUMTER DISTRICT 
.R. L. Hickson ___________________________ . ___________ J. S. McDonald 
DISCIPLINARY QUESTIONS 
The South Carolina Annual C9nf ere nee of the Methodist Episcopal 
Ch~reh, held iJ>. Suinter, S. C., from December 6th to:December; 10th, 1922, 
Bishop Ernest G. Richardson, ·Presiding; Secretary, J~ 9. Gibbes, Orange-
burg, .S. C.; Statistician, J. D. Whittaker, Charleston, ~- C.; TreasurH, 
R. F. Harrington, Florence, S. C.; Registrar, J. E. C. Jenkins, Hartsville, 
&Q . • 
1. Is this Annual Conference Incorporated according to the Requirement 
of the Discipline? It ia. · 
- . 
2. Who have been received by Transfer and _from what Oonferences? 
3. Who haw been Readmitted? None.· 
4. \Yho · have been Received on Credentials, and fro:nr what Churches? 
: ~~hn W. Buddin, A. M. E. Z.; Paul C~ Hiddleston, A. M E. 
5 ... Who have been received on Trial? (ar In studies of First YEa!'. Ed.:. 
_ward · Gorde>:ri, . Richard · Hanson, ~amuel. ·Jackson,. George . !vlcCleary, 
Jµguetus· Newihan, · Staley R.· Robinson, John H. Smith, Thomas D 
Stewart, left'without work, :gdwar(;f F. Tobin (b) In Studie~ of '!'bird 
.Year under _the Seminary Rule. Thomas J. i. Cu1·y. 
• 1 •. '1'1. 6. Who have been Contitiued:on Trial? , Aaron·DeWalt. (b) I!1 Studies 
·of·: Se~ond Year .. Wiibur R. , Gr~gg, Peter P ... Heyward, Ma;ey J. 
,llwnphrey Henry Jones, Rufus Glenn Lawrence, David H M :.=C1ean, 
· S•btµel s.' M'.oses, Geo.rge A. Thomas, Alonzo W. Wrl.ght. (c) In 
studies of Third Year. · (d) In Studies of Fourth Y~a:r~ 
7. · - W~o 'liave ··been Discontinued? None , 
•' 8~-- .• W·h~> have been admitted into Full Membership? _ (a) Elected and Or-
. ~ined Delle,on~ tbis .1-"~r-. _ (b), ~t,e~ ... ar.id __ 9r~ained ~eacons pre 
-· v¼biily. 1 'Jfi\1 Bi-uc~,' A~ G~· Hall, E~ I[ Burley._ :E; C. McLeod, 




l 'l · sol'.JTH CAROLINA coNFERENCE 
9. What llenibers · lli'lf in Studies Of 'l'hlri! Y elir! · · Jo~ W. Buddin, Paul ' ' 
C. Biddleaton, (a) E. P. Bruce, A. J. Hall. (a) Admitted into Full 
Membership previoualy~,- Fr•neia: A. Connelly. 
MElHODIST EPISCOPAL C'HURCH 11 
. . . . - . ~te of the Benevolent Collections 
$32 210.00. (b) What is the Aggreg rted by the Conference 
ord;red by the Annual Conference, as repo 
· Trea81lter? $ - f nee Funds? · 
10. What JrJembers are in Studies of Fourth Year? T. H. Fisher, N •. E. 
·. Frailklln, John W. Gray, C;nQS Jaines, (Continµed) T. :R. Robinson. ' • 
11. What Members have ColilpJClted the Conference C:olll'se of Study?-· (a) 
Sl What are the claims on tthe Con ere ultiplied by the Disciplinuy 
· · d" t "b · t· n ----years .m · · $800 For Annuity is n u 10., For Necessitious distribution, . - . rate of $15.00 per yea?', $ 
Total $28,960.00. . , 
Elected and Ordained. Eiders thia Year. Alexander Knoll:, ;John \V; 
Thomas.. (b) ElecteQ -,id Ordairied Elde1'8 previously. · None, (c) ••• 
Elected and · Ordained Elders under the Seminary Rule. Evalls M. 
Hurley, Egbert C. McLeod. 
12. What athers have been El\,Cted and Ordained Deacons? Harry B,rqwn, 
George W.Burroughs, George W. Gavin, Edward Gordon, Wilbur 1t 
Gregg, Wiliam M. Lane, BenjamiiJ fuiwrence. Columbus J. Yaick, 
Geo1·1,0 W. MrLeary, Augustus S. Newman, Alpheus Sanders, Thomas 
32 What has ben Received on these Cla1Fm s. Annual Conf Investments, 
. . k C rn $1287.00 rom . 1 Ch es From the B_oo once , $35 00 From Pastora ~arg 24 00 From the Cha~ered Fund, . . t $1100 00 Total $3900. 
. ' th Board of i Conf. Cla1man s, . . 
$1454.00 from e . , See Stewards Report. . . 
D. Stephens, Hampton Sutton, Alonzo W. 'Wright. 
(b) Under Missionary Rule?._ .. None. 
( c) Under Seminary Rule. None. 
13 •. What others have been Eiecteci'and Ordained Elders? None. 
Under Misionary Rule." None. 
14. Was the Character· of each Pteacl1er examiried? This was lf.rietly done 
as the name of' each matt was calJ .~d in open Conferen~. 
15. Who ha_ve been Transferred, ant to what Conferences? ·-B. F. JaCk-
son, 1'exas; W. E. Williams, W~sb.ington. 
16. Who have Died? Wm. Baker, L. J. Bonaparte, I. L. Hardy, G. W. 
. Moore, C. C. Scott, J. ,c. Bunch, J. B . .McDaniel, 
17. Who have been Located at their own Request? None. 
18. Who have b~en Located? None. 
19. Who have Withdrawn? J. C. Cox. 
20. Who have been permitted to Withdraw under Charges~ ComJjlllUlts? 
(b) How has it been Applied.. d t 1.h Pastoral Charge~ w1th1n the 
b apporbone O e ' · t , 38 What amount has een . of the Conference Cla1man s. . .f e to be raised for the Su port 
Con erenc , • 
8 1 
of Pastor · 
3 per cent of the Cash . :i:1Y the Con:f erence Treasure., to the Board 
S:4.. What amount has ~een P Conneetional relief? $100.00. 
of Conference Claimants fo_r d' See lists of Appointments. 
•, • -35 Whe:r are the Preachers Stat1one b held' Spartanburg, S. C. 
36: Where shall the; Next Conference e . -
. . TS OF T.HE BEAUFORT DISTRICT 
APPOINTMEN . N R R Ave., Orangeburg_, S. O· ~ · S erintendent-147 • • • L. ·c. Gregg, Diatrict ·._up 




Name of Pastor 
El D. -Dean 
C. C. Clark 
N. E. Franklin 





21. Who have been Expelled? None. 
22. What other personal Notation should be made? John W. Budden,. ·' ·• 
Elder; C. B. Lowrey, Elder. 





~- C. Jackson 
I. S. Myers 


































consecutively has each held this Relation? V. S, Johnson ( 1) _ 
24, ·Who are the.Retired Ministers? Beiijamin Brown, J. W. Brown, W .. 
G. Deas, A. W. Fullet,'George W. Gray, A, o; Harris,/11. C. Harl£Pton, 
J. 'r. Latson, C. L. Logan, I. E. L11wery, H .. H. llatt!Jews, G. F:- .Mfller
1 · Thomas Sims, C. C. Robinson, W. G. Wlrlte, E. W. f.tia-atti>n. · 
, 2~. Who are the Trie-rlt or' Appeals? G. W. C~per, c.· C. !acobs,.ff. T. · .. 
Bowen, Sr., J. A. Summers, J. E. C, Jenkin11,1 (Reserves) D • .Ml. l\finus;, 
T. G. Robinso11. . . . . . .... 
28. What is the Annual Report cif the Conferj!nee Board of Ho111e l\fi8'1io.llll 
· and ChUi'ch Extension? · The report'· wilJ l>e seen in the Conf el'enCe 
Minutes.· . ·· ·_ · · · _. 
27. What is tha Allnual Report of the Confer.enCe Bo11rd of Foreip .lfis-
sions? No report. . . ··. · ,. ' 
28. What is the Stati~eal Report? S81i"theJl~tisijci&n niport. · , . 
29. What is· the Conference Tre&slltll,'s' Re.P9rt? &e. thl! Confilrencl! .. 
· ~µrers ReJ;IOrt. · -- · •.. ·· . · ._ · ·. · .· • · .. i ·. · · .. , ., , ... 
ao: (al ,What .is · 4ie-.A.~p,t•. of ~:JJ~""'~t,CiW~ · o~ by 
tbl! . Oell'eral Conlei-en:Ce, aa 1"JJ011;ed liy. tiiii'Ci!nleieDCe ~? 
''. : ·.-'·.'.· ,. 







• Lodge . 
Millet tand Prospect 
Olar Circuit 
Olar Missio:11 




D. R. McTeer 
w. c. S1;1mers 
l. D. Brown 
M. B.· Eaddy 
E. D. Generette; 
G. s. McMilan 
E. J. Cury 
·J. s. Tyler 
G V. ·Gantt 
B: c. Brown 
J, G. Stoke_s 
E M. Murphy s: o .. Williams 
H. w. Wiliams 
• . Vamvill~ and 
-Walterbc,ro 
Weeks. 
Hampton R. C Vams 
T. w. Williams 
J~ W. Gray 














St George . 
Elder St. George 
Supply •Islandton 
Elde.r lw .. alterboro 
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BENNETSVILLE DISTRICT 
C. C. Jacob,, Di,trict. Superin~enclent~·· 59 Bay St. Ctiarileston, S·~ ~C. 
': ' 1' \.. f' ' • • ., : : . 
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M. B. Mason 
J. B. Taylor· 
S. E. Watson 
D. E. Thomas 
N. T. Bowden 
C~ H. Dangerfield 
G. W. Rogers 
S. Mack 
G. W. Cooper· 
·Ed Gordon 
S. A. Funches 
T. J. Robinson 
J, E. C. Jenkins · 
Hartsville Ct. A. L. McGill 
Leree Green & W eiley D. s. Curry 
Little Rock A Rouse 
Lydia E." M. Washington 
North Mor!boro . J. C. Graham 
St. John & Prov,dence Frank Quick 
Syracuse 'H'. C. Asbury 
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METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
CHARLESTON -DISTRICT 
A. R. Howard, Diatrict Superintendeat, Sumfter, S. C. 




Charleston Old Bethel 
Charleston Wesley 















St. Stephens Ct. 
St~ Thomaa 
Summerville Ct. 
Summemlle Sta . 
St. Jude & St. James 
Name, of Pastora Rank I Poat Office 
~ohn W. Buddin 
P. P. HeYWard 
,J D. Whittaker 
N. S. Smith · 
f(. M. Mouzon 
T. J. Pe~dergrass 
A. McLees 
N. J. Brown 
D. H. McLean 
W. J. GUpple 
James Richards 
A. M. Wright 
Daniel Brown 
OJlis Bla~singame 
E. F. Tobin 
Primus White 
F. ·L Lawton . . 
H. L. Stuart 
J. H. Wilson· 
Frank Grant 
C. J. Mack 
P. E Mingo • 
Geo. McClary 
Themas Curry 
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J. F. ~ail'•,· Di~rict Superintendent, 301 N. Coit Street, Florence, S. C. 
-
Name of Charl'e Name ·of Paator Rank Poat Office 
Asbury and Bethel D. S·alters Elder Kingstree I . . ~ . 
Cades M. C. Newm!4·n ·Elder Kingstree 12 
Florence R .. F. Harrington Elder Kings~ree I ·4 
Hemingway, Nesmith c.· R. Brown Elder Florence I . 
2 
3 
Kingstree s. M. McCollum :,,Elder Flo~ence r 7 
Kingstree Ct J. M. Stokes .Elder 1'ingstree I i 
Lake City H. H. Cooper Elder Lak~ City 2 
Marion J. V. Martin Elder Marion 4 
Marduff J. A. Glenn Elder Mars Bluff. 2 
Latta E. C. McLeod Elder Latta 6 . 
Salem and·- Wesley H. J. Kirk ' Elder · Florence 2 
Sellers S. E. Taylor .Elder Florence 3 
~pringville I. H Richardson ·Elder Marion" 1 . 
St. Luke.· A. F. Hines Elder Mullins I 1 St. Mary J. A. Conselly Supply Florence 1 
St. Paul J. A. Harrall Supply Kingstre . I 2 
Timmonsville G. W. Covington Supply Timmonsville 1 
John Wesley w. J. Coleman Supply Marion 1 . 
Oianto Supply I 1 Miss. A . L. Wilson •.. Lake City 
Dempar Miss. J. C. Wilson Supply Pampelia I i . . 
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GREENVILL·E- DLSTRJCT 
W. S. Thompaon, Di1t. Supt.., -440 Eaat Market St., Anderson, S. C. 




Bradley & Lo-.-. n~r.r.·<: · 
Eagley 
Greenville 
















Mosley and Aimwell 
· St. Luke 
J. F. Greer.e 
W. 1\1. Smith 
W. M R Eaddy . ·. 
E. C •. Wright . 
Jas. W. Taylor 
A. J. Hall 
D. M. Minus 
James Quick 
!\. Reese 
C. L. Lindsay 
A. R. Smith 
: 
S. M. Brown 
Jno. W. Thomas 
I. V. Manning 
T R. Robinson . .· 
A. H. H•ayes 
F. A. · Conn_elley 
· D. F. Tillman 
·Amos P. ~fenkins 
S. F. Moss 
J. P. Robinson 
·w. L. Cury 
Jno. H. Smith 
· Elder Anderson 







Supply Greenville R. 
Supply Chappells 
Elder Ninety-Six 
· Elder Greenville 
Elder Pendleton 
Elder Pickens 
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J. C. Marttin, Diatrict Supet"iatenclent-, M~~·indale, Greenville, S. C. 
-------------·-----------~-------., 


























,Name of Paator 
Sam~l J acksfln 
J. C. Armstrong 
J. A. Norris 
H. W. Davis 
·r. H. Fisher 
J. A. Murray 
A. W. Wright · 
C C C. Reynold• 
J. B. Royal , 
P. E. McLaughlin' 
M.· J. Humphrey 
E D. Harrison . 
E. P. Bruce 
D. P. Murph)lf 
A. Knox 
E. S. Charley 
C. B .. Brown 
R. H. Harrison 
L. W. Williams 
J .. J. G. Garrett ,. . 
~- W.- Adams 
R. R. Williams 
Cyrus James 
J. A. Gary 
C. B'.. Rose 
a ·-Rank Poat Office ii-
On Trial Bethume . , 1 
Elder Blacksburg I 5 
Elder Landrum I 2 
Elder Rock HiU I 3 
-Deacon Chesnee I 1 
Elder Clover I : 
Deacon Cowpens II 1
1 Elder· Gaffney 
Elder Greer 1· 1
1 Deacon Jefferson 
. ~:f:n t:t:wn · l i. 
Elder Pacolet I 8 
Deacon Pageland I 1 
On Trial Reedville . I 2 
Elder Rock Hill I 2 
On Trial York I 2 
Elder 
Supply Spartanburg I 2 
Elder Spartanburg 1 
Elder Sparta•hurg 2 
. Elder 6- -. Taylors 1 
Elder Welford 3 
Elder York 2 . 
Supply York t 2 ____ ..,..._________________ _ _________ ......, 
S. M. M,iller left without appointment to attend scllool--:-York Quar. Conf. 
~i\~•-~ .. : t -•.: . 1, I.• t • . / ,.~ 
lfETHODiiT EPISCOPAL. CHURC.H 
·Olt~GEBlJiRG DISTRICT . . . ,_ . •, .. ~ , ·. . ' ' ~ 
. 
B .. 1 S. Jack.-on, Diatric.t Superintendent,· P .. 0., Ora-npl,~ S. C. 
.. 
,::. ... - ' 
N•me of Charge Name of Pastor Rank Poat Office 
-~ -
.Bethlehem & St. J. R. G. Lawrence Deacon Orange bur~ 
Branchville. S~ J,: Coop_er Elder Orang~lJurg 
Columbia Sta -:,. F Freeman Elder Columbia - \:. . I • 
Columbia ltliss. w. R. Gren.:, Elder Orangt-burg 
Denmark :f. A. Summers· Elder Denmark 
Edisto . Fork R. H. Cunni.ngham Elder Orangehur~ 
Jamison_.;. M. 0. Stewart Elder Orangeburg 
~acedonia · L A. Tliomas i1d.er Oran,eburg 
¥idway 1: ~( MUie; .Elder Orangeburg 
~orth;". · J. E. Goins . Elder North 
9rangebrrg Sta W. M. Hanna Elder Orangeburg • ; 
Orangeburg Ct.·, T. G; Robinson Elder .Orangeburg 
:feneville & Bowman A. p 
.. ··• Gailtard .Elder Orange~urg 
Reevesville D. J; Sanders .Elder Bambe;rg 
~oseville • A. J. Pogue.· 'Elder Oran.geburg 
Springfield A. G. Kfffin,c1y Elder C<tlumbia 
·Swansea J. W. }Vhite .· Elder Swansea 
-.;; .. -~,--~--.... 
• . t ,. . .~ .. ( 
' ~tr ' ,t•l..l~- ~-~ .. J. r 
..l 11'! .... ~ . ~~ -
-


























J. -H. ~9.~%1)~, Principal of ~te-,Reformatory, Columbia; J. ·C.·1.Gibbs, 
Prof~. of 9!~~~!\J Univ;e~sity, Or,mgel>Utg.; · Henry Jones, left without ap-
pointment to attend school. I. E .. De Walt. left to attend school. 
· .. : .:o:,. ·: ... ·.• -.. - ,,·;. - . • • . . . • 
. L~ ·' ~- Duntop, President .Emeritus, Claflin University, member af 
the Orangeburg Q11arterly Conference. 
/ 
ll 80.UTH C~ROLINA CONFFBE:NCE 
SUMTER DISTAICl" 
. \ -~ 
A. G. Townsend, Superint•+•t Elcler, 529 Oaklancl AYe., Sumter, S. C. 
Name of Char•• Name• of Pastora Rank Poat Office 
Antioch J. W. Moultrie A. S. Elder Sumter 
fflaney W. F. Smitk Elder Oswege 2 
Camden J. W. Williams Deacon Blaney - . 1 
Camden Ct. B. F. Bradford Elder Camden I 4 
Lamar G. B. Tillman Elder Camdeh 
t : 
Lamar Ct. W. J, SmJth Elder Lamar 
Lynchburg J. C. Wiley On Trial Orangeburg 
Macedonia S. S. Spark,s Elder Lynchburg l s 
Mayesville A. S. Cottin1tham Elder Darling-ton 
' 2 Mechanics-ville R. A. Cottingham Elcier Mayesville I 1 
Mt. Zion .:.-., M .. J .. Porter Elder Mechanicsville 1 
New Haven F. W. Anthony Elder ~u~ter s 
Oswego, Mt. Maria M. David Elder Sumter 2 
!tock Spring StPlev Robinson On Trial Sumter ,, I i 
St. Ja.mes 1. Pearson Elder Sumter I ~ St. Matthew w. B. Bowers -Elder Sumter-
St. Paul -.:> C. 'Hiddleston Deacon Camden I i 
Shiloh - w. Green Elder M',ayesville I i j 
Sumter R. L. Hirkson Elder Sumter 
' 2 Stone Hill r. W. Williams ~~p_ply Sumter I 4 
Wateree N. T. Bowen ,Sn. Elder su.mter I 4 
Sumter rhms. -n. Stewart DeaeoR -Gammon Sena. I . 
Thomas D. Stewart left without appointment to attend school 
, 
'L . - , - . - .., 
: ~--- ... : : .. 
. : .. •• .. ,·,, ji,,,'., .. ,5;,ti~ii:l~E?ii,i~i· '° 
. . 
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JOURNAL OF PROCEEDINGS 
Sumter, S. C., December 6th-10th, 1922 
19 
The. One Hundred Eighteenth (118) Session; since reorgani-
zation~ the Fifty-Eighth. ( 58) SessiQn of the South Carolina 
Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church, held in Annual 
Sessic-n in Emanuel Methodist Epislcopal .Church, Sumter, S. 
C., Wednesday, December 6th, 1922 at 9 :00 A. M., the stately 
cuiturea and ecclesiastical pedagogue, Bishop Ernest G. Rich-
ardson, D. D., LL. D., resident Bishop of the Atlanta 'area, pre-
sided. · 
The Bishop in his· inimitable style announced the opening 
Hymn, 208, "I LovQ Thy Kingdom, Lord", which the 
brethren sang. heartily,afLer which he offered ~ fervenr-· 
than!ksgiving ·supplication £or past blessings and guidance 
thro the deliberations of the Conference. HYmn 312 "O 
Happy Day that Fixedl: My Choice" read and sung like the 
former. St. Matt. 1, 18-20, theme, J e~us saves from sin" 
was a beautiful, terse · and fluent exposition of that topic by 
the Bishop. . · 
After the &iliging of some of the anhnating spirituals, the 
minister of the Church, Rev. R. L. Hickson and the seven 
District SuperintendentG were invited by the Bishop to come 
within 1 he chancel and assist in the administration of the Sa-
crament. of the Lord's Supper. This ceremony was very im-
pressive and sul;>lime. Over 300 ministers and laymen par-
ticipated ~nd enjoyed thi_s holy communion. 
H_ere the Secretary, Rev. W. S. Thomp~on of the pas con-
fertnce_ was requested by the Bishop to call the roll. One 
h~ndred and seventy of the brethren answered to their 
rain.-es. 
Qu.estion 16. "'ho have died durin,the year? The reply 
was· seven. Namely: Revs. C. C. -Scott, District Superinten-
d.est~ of _Bennetsville; B. J. MeDaniel, pastor oti Timmonsville 
Station; G. W~ Mooi:e, Pastor of Spartanburg St~tio~; I. L. 
·Hardy, pastor of Appleton Circuit; _L. J. Bonaparte, pastor of 
Ridgeville Circuit; Wm. BJ1ker, pastor of Kingstree Station;, 
. C. Bui-eh, retired minister. The . Conference paused here 
o e1tpr:ess her appreciation -for· her .honored translated em-
bassadors~ :and the Rev. ~ M. Mouzon offered the prayer in 
her be}Jalf to comfort the :hearts. of the bereaved and sustain 
a11d soothe .. us as we deplor~ the loss of. our·fellow :workers. 
··Here the usual orded of electing the· Conference Officers 
~,is '.~.,~~n.:; ()n m9tion of Jev. J~ ~-: Page, Rev .. J. C. Glbbes 
.. B 1'1<!~,-~ aecret4ry; O]l ,nqtron of. Rev. B .. C. Jackson 
. -· v~-;~\-l"~:>,Jlm"·W8 ~PfJ$eni~4Jf91rrllt.e,.c,alft~•··Offie~;: :aev. c .. ~-
' rol\~+•f.iY:~d; .. ·.843Con4,4 :hY ·~¥. :I~. ,·A/Glenn .that:.· the no~n-
atio1::f:.c108e·. The .Bishop offered: the choice of tbe two e&n-. . ' . ' 
SOUTH ·cAROLINA CONFERENCF! 
'. '. ~~ ·~. . ·_,, ,-, . _; __ :.,. .. ... '\ ··. t:'i' f:~·.,, -~~' 
di dates .. - After the yot,e~ w.er~ , cast and~ counted, the· Rev. J .. 
C, Gib bes was declard~clLeleeted· Sec·cretary or: ttie Conference., 
He was asked to mention his assistants and the ·following 
were selected.: Revs. N. S. Smith, J. A •. Glenn, D. S. Curry 
and E. -C.: McLeod .. · · · ' . . 
Revs.J. D. Whittaker. and S. M. Miller we·re ·nominated ·for 
St~cal Sec~ary by ·Revs. J.· Ft ·Gteene ·and J. ·c. Martin-
_re~ectively. When ·the,·· numerical strength ·· of the Confer-
ence, wa·s ascertained for the -nominees, the Rev. J. D Whit-
taker having received the majority of vobff tak_en, wa:.:)
0 
affirm-
ed ·the Statistical Secretary. He gave as his a·ssistants. which 
were ·voted re-ceived· by the Conference as follow&}: Revs.-~~-
W. Dean, S. M. Miller, N. T~\ Bowen, Jr., H~ H. Cooper, J. W .. 
. J. A. Summers, A. D.'-Brown,·W. R G:regg, F. L. Law-
~, W. J. Gupple, James Rlichards, E. c: Wright and Ollis · 
Bl;3.soingame. ·. 
T:h-e· :Treasurer Yras the next officer to be elected. f(evs ... :W. 
M. '.·Hanna and R. F. Harrington were nomin'ated by 1,levs. H~-
W-. Williall)s and C. R.· Brown con$cutively .. '1:'his vote was 
taken_ by bollot. The tellers were appointed as follows: :a,evs .. 
C. C., Clark,, J. w~ Taylor,· John W. ThQrilas, A. D .. Brown, 
S. M. McCollum, and M. Newman. The total votes counted · 
were 153-.. ·The ·number received by Rev.· w·. M. Hanna ·was 
66.. Those cast for Rev .. R~ F. Harrington were 87, tho latter 
therefore having received. the highest number · of votes was 
declared elected the Conference· Treas.urer. He selected as 
his -assistants and the Conference confirmed them namely:' E .. 
W~ Dean, S. M.-· Miller, N. T. Bowen~ Jr., H~ H~ eooper, J. W. 
Taylor, J. A. Summers, A. D. -Brow.n, W. R~ Gregg, F. It Law-
ton,~: W. J. G~pple, James Ri~hardso.n, E. C. Wright,· Ollis 
Bla~ingame. _ : -- .. -_- , - , , 
H~re'. the Bishop introduced ·Mr. Wm. Wilson, the represen~-
tative of the Methodist Episcopal Book Concern of New Yark·, 
· and. _agent f.or the Christiijn· A,qvo~ate,,. \\:liQ i, wad~. al ,t.im~\l " 
a ppe.h;} ~- and j .a~dtess . iri.. 'th~'. :~nte_r~sf )>f :·;·.Jiisr. ca.q~_ :_ ~µ~ pf«,ff:g.-~:. 
ted J,cf t~ie .Qonfere11:ce_-~}~l).e_q~. :f);Q.P1tJh.~. J,! ~ .. :~~<?k ~J~t~n .. 
to t1t~·s11tn of $123G. .. OQ and· on~ from th~--~h~tj~red 1qng,_to; t!i,e--- . 
amoU~t'. o.f ,$85.00 whic~ tpe :_f}ol)£e,r~l)C~, 9EQ~ftd J!•i,bed,;Jl~t~ . ·'· 
hav~; b~e~ <J,µ1:y: ~~·~d:;l>,)r.JP~t:Jl~49P:~P1~:j~~r,t,f)1 _.~ _/,.'. ·,,·->< , ·;. 
It was Ji;loved by :Rev. A.o :f4cLees, and': seeon.d·ed /by Rev •. c.~ . 
R. B~9~n and. ctITie4:. -th-at :~h~• ,speeified:items.i~\ reported;~J1\ 
the pastors-'in op~n: C.onfere.ne.e, ••. L<~ . • : . ~ ,: < } . . • • . ·; /.-: · -.,, ~ 
· cedt~n•rY, •. Oonjerence.·. etilimant; . Episnop_al ·· F.ttnd; .: :Co~vet-
sions, A-ccessionsr ,Subseril>eb ttoith.e lSJJW.t;C; A.'~ :·an~_-; -•nt . · 
f9r the Old F"oJks :Ho~e-iD:~~r,l~nt·.ts.;.Q.:•; - . . •: <;' _ ,.· : ·. 
. \. \rj,,a~{,Qf ·Wei_e'Onie ,,-.w,r~; a&titif ootii theqSumter"· Di~~i~t :l>f <' .··• 
tll.,m; Dist~tiSt11ieii11ijnidezm1r_::Jttv.fr~-i nit:T'a-wnsentf?~i~; -· ;> 
ing -it.f. dla·-t a\f!\f Dr.etal L llt~t1-r t th~i'r, 'exalted"'i;an~:-. heartieit. ' >,. . 
esteeinf"fof ttieilt_!i~b1t1reff-/Bishop,. E)rG~ · Riehardsijn; :.and.rrttlif.· '.).(' 
-~·~d:t§~) C>~1('.ft:1· ~~i/.t ~1r.~- :·.,-::": .. :1 ·~, : .:ir~~ ,;: · . . ,":}··,-> ·,.·r,.:··f~.-::) -:--··; <~{.1l;:!J'/· r:tf/~): .,t 
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magn,i1}cent, Conf ere~ce for_ holdi~g their deliber~tions on their 
Ditdrict~::. ,JThe .'felicitous expressions met favorabJe col!lment 
frQmtthe Bishop;· who ·suggested that they be published 1n ou~ 
minutes;·, 
The home for the aged in connection with Centenary M~ E. 
Church, Clrarl~ston, S.:.C., was referred to ·by_ Rev. M. M.1 Mou-
zon in reference t9 its financial report, and 1t was urged that 
a collection be taken at some "stage of- the ~?n~erence for the 
same-and turn·ed over to the proper authont1eu 
_jevs., A. R. ·Howard, District S~pe!inten~en~ of the Charles-
ton District, A. G. Townsend·, D1str1~t ~uper1nt~~de!}t of th~ 
Sumter Di-strict, W. S. ·Thbmpson, ·;D1str1ct S1;1pe:1ntendent- of 
the Gre~I)yille Dls~rjct and the. ~ennetsville D1str1ct characters 
were!p8$ed.and't~e,y made their reports. · -
Tlie' eff~ctiv~ .. elders of the foregojng district:J were passed 
in character. and ~endered their re.ports. T~e. Revs. D. l\f. 
Miritis a.nd J. B. Taylor were accorded the _ priv~leges of m~k-
ing _additional report~. . The f ~r~er sp~ke of. his long service 
in the· Conference covering over ~ ha~.• centqry ancl ·bY. reas?n 
now of'his failing ·health requested th~ Bis~op to appoint him 
to a ·small Mission .Work ~ear -Greenville, his home_. The lat-
ter desciibed his great brick church under com·pletion at Ben-
netsvilfe. ·· Here the Rev. C .. H. Harl~ston b_Y'. vot~ of the Con-
ference was ref erred to the co~mittee on Conf erenc erela-
tions. 
. The· i announcement ,to. this .~ff~ct ;W~s r~a~ _by ~e':· C. R. 
Brown and accepted as inf ormat1on. T~1s 1s to certify_ that 
this Conference at our next Ann_u~l Session, .shall receive a 
resolutlott' froh1 · me, ·praying tAe n~xt G~ner~l . Conf eren_c~ to 
permit us ~he Enabling ~ct, granting u.s t~~ pr1vlle~~-to divide. 
ThJ:i rJporters' for the. yarious· p~p~rs were nominated. and 
electtH-J.: as···:r:-olld"w.s·: Q.olu.~Qfl;I. ~ecord~. Re.v·. I. E. Lowry; News 
• ,;Jl- c· ·_0} un·
0 e; ··ri_'.~ln.re-..·~- M ·'- M? ., Mouzon.·;· Wat_ chman and Defender, 
anu1 ' ".[\. • · · · · · · · · t· - Ad t R Rev.;yi1·.,1W:~>t£,qoma$f;t South:·:Western Chris 1an voca e, ev. 
M J Porter; Sumter Item, Rev. F. 'W. Anthony. · · -
The Bisbop i_~~rodq-~.eg the f Ql~~~~g vbdtors t~ the Conf e~-enee :- ltevs. 'J. 1~1. Jackson, P~es1d1ng El4er _of the A. M: E. 
Ch rch • n.- C. Deas, of tjle ~an;u~ Q.ffic~~- ~.{.Jh~ same church, D. 
A .. \min, w. Harris~)•l~·-fl. Tlitlhtan'd J; F. Boyd, tast<?rs 
. of ,the above den·om1na11ion. Rev. ~e.rsha!" o. ~h~ , apt~~ 
faith~" ·and M. M·. Jones, one· of th~ Met~!>d1st Episcopal D~s-
trict"' §ti~iti~.itde~~: _'.Q~ ti)~~ ~ 0 ~h-~ q,~?M~, ~ ~Q~~~.r~~~~--, Here"r~!ie; / ~astqr; 1 • ~r .. : L:~ · ~-· H~~SOJ~ ~,AM~A1 t}l~t $1.D~~ · the 
Linc~~1,l~f)9l:o'f; ~~El .CJ.~ '!~.It .111)~,idu~Jl~~:tf: 
the -i!!Jpw~n~ ~et~~r~~im PJ'.~:r•··i~it~J~ilu~stl ·t e,. r e·~ 
·bpdYr~~n;.the-following_4a,J§,' .-w~ .. ••18'~~~~-;?,.d,.,'r;_l--;~~-
'""'d .., F Greene T1..,:aai.. ~-o .,~:¥1.lv~ ~:n- ·- ,, -·• ~· · 
a:1-1. _·t1:• -. ,,. · " · .1-, · '"""""' ,,;,,_ .....• "'!.t , · w·- ""R ·G ·- ·g :The pri i-
i'rit~ , ,, FridaY, Reys. J. _ . :r oma,1-,an . • • reg .,_ _ . 
: '. "}. was permitted.- . 
I 
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The hour goveming the . . . . . . . 
th~ M?rning, Afternoon a:leEmir,. adJour~mg and closing of 
folows: Conf e~nc(: opens 9. · 00 vAn1~ se~S!Q~~ were· fixed 'AS 
Afternoon Session 3 :00 p M .. E ·. ., adJ_ourns 1·:00 P. M. 
The . . . . ., ven1ng Ann1versary 7 ·30 ' 
. · various anouncements w . . . . . . , 
sung. and the benediction was gi::e hmaR_de, the- doxology :was• 
. , · n Y ev. I. E. Lowery. 
F1rat Da:,,-Afte .... oo· n Se . . ' .,,.. · SSIOD . 
, The Conference was called t . . . 
o clock. Hymn 388 "A Ch, . To (?rder by the Bishop at 3 
sung. . Rev. H. c. Asbury ~!t~er~l:h~ i:!!::.". was joyfully 
Rev~ A. G. Townsend moved h" . . 
ded by Rev. D. S. Curry that the B w . ich was duly seco:Q-
f or the Corner of the North to - thr o:fl the Conf ~re!n'cie enend 
dows. of the Church. It was ca1Tied. corner of the south win-
. Question 5 w;1s ir?.ked here °Wh 
trial? And the ans Ner wa . . . . o have. been received on 
don, Richardson H. lfanson, s::;:1 as follows·': Edward Gor-
Augustus .. Newman, . Staley R. ~b-ckson, George McCie!'ry 
in u , . ew t .. inson, John H Smith 
Ed 
• ~ v •,\·v11\J was - • . · , 
wa~d F. Tobin, they wer d no~~ given work, and 
ii. a1.: ec' in the si Ui....ies of· ·the f~- _or ered by the Conference to be 
· . 11 st: year. . 
Question 3 was called for Wh 
It waws answered in the negative o have been readmitted? 
Question 21 was asked Wh h · ply W'as none · · 0 ave been expelled. The re-. . 
Question 17 was asked Wh h . . · 
own _request? The ·reply ·wag o ave been located at their . 
. . . . . . . none. 
Here the Bishop ··full 1· . · . . · reports of the pastors slo~f! amed the. manner i~ '!~ich the 
Treasurer and distrubited bl b: mad~ to _the st,t1~t1c1an and 
Th 
... t .. · -. . . -• ::.· - .. an s prepared for the same. . 
. . e s at1st1clll ~e$Slon · wa . t k · · .. 
coll~cted by_ Districts . s a en up and the reports were 
. . -· . •-
The ~nnoundeme~ts wer . · · . . . · · · . 
nounred by the Bi~hop. . e given _and the Lless1ngs were·pro-
.-~i. :_,'Qq•.· ·. ',. .. , . ..· .. · .... ' ,· . 
• · -: -~- · -i< , . ~~is,Jat Seatio• 
. !hIS elightful evening session . , . . . : ... 
• u ·-·!a-co,, u.-. ,1., .B. -T 1 was condutted by_ the schplar elevatJ,JlV!Jld exqu( iC · !\Y. f.l\ · ,'fhe ~~anu~!- .cho1,r. pr.o41J¢E!d-
J ones t>ffered · · -~-' __ -,, ~u~c t~~ut the sess1()n~ /Rev.- 11-1. if-· 
J N· c ·c · ~ ~~cpp~obng •r-the SU·ppljeetion·-. Th '- .. n · ... . : • .ogg1n, ~cretary of th B . ~- ~ f- . ., • e_ ;pef" 
Public Mora~ for·the:Colored We ~-o~rwt·~~ .. ~x~~eran~e_a,ijd. ·. 
pal. -~ure~, · ·wa-s•_l.\ift!-od . •lr ·(f · · · ~~11 ID_ .. ~·u,~ -~~,~~~ist :~Jllsc6i- , 
eloquat'aJl~ l)Werttil -iia '. .. c·~~••;~}l~• ,~·,. ·;~~liV~"?cl :;~il.·, .. - . 
. .,.,.., nt1.' ,..-r·"" -:A.-- • " nt4.i. . . , .. vD :v:1Uf'.· l'u1 . . ·'-'l.:e ..... ::· •.. -, 
$ iis:i•{• .. • · '" ,_ i,ue · foltectrob; iiall -·1ffi6d_. -f'o' :1f _ ,,./:~~iiTJ>i: (·, 
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· Tlie notices were\ given, the choir sang and the Rev. L. 1-I 
King pronounced the benediction. . 
S~d Day-Mornin1 Sesaion 
· · Thurcday, December -7th, 1922 . 
The Conference met pursuant to adjournment. Bishop E. 
G. Riehardson ~ened the sc:~ic:: with Hymn 91 ''Guide Me 0 
Thoou Great Jehovah". Rev. H H. Matthews delivered the 
morninr's prayer. · . 
·The minutes of' the previous ·session were ·read, correctea 
and properly received by the f!onference. 
The secretary of the cabinet Rev. W. S. Thompson read the 
list of standing and special committees. The Conference con-
lrmed th.e same. See reports . CJ • 
R·evs. L. G. Gregg, District Superintendent of the Beaufort 
District, J~ C. Martin, Disr-ict Superintendent of the Spartan-
burg Dis.trict, James F. Page, District Superintendent of the 
Florence District and B. S. Jackson, .District Superintendent 
of tl\e Orangeburg District characters were nass~d and they 
read their reports. The effective pastors· of the Beaufort and 
Florence District charactera. were pass~d anr! they gave thttir 
reports. The brilliant and eloquent editor cf the Snuth-West-
em Christian Advocate was introduced to the bretheren, and 
1»,inade a masterly address on the mighty ma_gazine hd espouses. 
The Bishop endorsed a~d commended : the speaker 
and his work and urged the· Conf ere nee to st1 pport this potent 
and versatile church organ. The conference sang forcibly, 
"Am I a Soldi"er of th eCross." · Then the Bishop·- gave a lu..;. 
~ative and: illuminative tran&lation on· ·a ppart of · the first 
chapter of Phil. ~nd followed the message up by a comforting 
and soulful supplication. ·"What a Fellowship was joyfully -~ -~ .. ~· 
The Atlanta area secret"ry was reported sick, and the Bis-
_ hop suggestedthat the Conference remem~ _him. in his sick-
.~. • Here R'ev. A. ~• Howard moved, S4:COflded by Rev, C. 
R. Brown, hat a committee of twQ be app&u,1ted to convey Dr. 
J •. W. Moultrie our entire smpathy and o~nued pray:~~ for 
· ~hi SJlee.dy coffli'ort, and pe~ecct :recoV\:)f.f; f ~e committee 
•c~mp.osed of Revs. ~; M· Mouzo~i.a,l\~,.i:,;.W· 'l'llylor were 
delegated by the BJShop, to bear tli1's ho1'1'eful and sacred 
· message -to oµr beloved )?rotp~r- . _ ~" _. .... (; 
- . r , · • : ..;: '_ f r, • ·:~ J. • • • 
It was moved by Rev:··~c~ ·ct, Jacobs,''ai;td·:tieeonded. by Rev. 
--C.LRr'·Brown that Editor .T .. ft Lowrey- write up the· doingf of 
· the ·Conf ere nee· .. for -the ":American'', a ~Ypaper · putilislied' in 
. . :,~~fllh, Iti~'A.ll '?~~-- . . ' '; .... ·.. . . , .. 
. ·: ~.ecr1.im1un~i$.bop::rtiad·~a l~;r :ft~i;1itl>r~·,L;.~ ·-·~-~J)~ntoA~ the;,fo~er 
,. ,. _··. eai&eiit' ·of' Claflin _·U1d~~ittf1'te&l"mi -in._-! B~te.l ~W·elister, 
· · .. :'tl~nmea~<ealtloliil•-~·\:''f.b=·~iiil\.18ive las ::1u1i~of~>sooa fct\eer · 
...... -~,'··. ,\;·:. •·,.~. '.. ':'.-,\·•·~·. '."' i' .. ·: ·,.; .... ,, · .. ' · ..... ,··•'6·. ..,,:, .. •.•· .. • ,f 'J.'•· .,,.··· .··' •.• , 
'· 
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·. ,.a.•t~91J 11. W}Jat memb~;r have ~ol?lp}eted th~ Co:pf~-
f~t·Q: CQ.Ur.$e .of: study? And . the fol!ow1ng p~rt1es . Mrere 
11_4nied·: ·Al_ex•nder Knox, and ·John . W,; Thom~$, ~:pd o~ P10:-
tM>n . c,f. :t}Je . Oonf ~:re.n:ce . they were gradua~d from tlie c~rs.e 
ot studies · arid ordained elders. · · 
. ' ' ' '· . . . . 
r,aandu---E~nm1 Seaaion 
. Th.El Anniversary Board of Education . for Neg.roes •nd 
SQ~th~Western .Christian .Advo~~te was o~ned by th.e · Master 
ot Oeremo1r,es, Rev.; A. G. Townsend. .Ptayer was ottered by 
tb,--,,Jl.,ev~: E. w. Stratton. _The Emanuel clloir o1fered _beauti-
~ul . .:nd; anitjmatiug mus~c.. Rev. J. J .. Starks '!as accorded 
a .seat on the platform with the educational anniversary :pro-
• • ·e . . I > . • ,' 111 •• C ••• '. /.!t · 1 . C, 0 • . • . • • . . • •' 
· tih( lJqnt. sang _many choice selections to the delight ()f the · 
-~•~t~~audience. Pr«?f. J •. W.- E .. Bowen, Jr., ~nd n·ean Henr~ 
f~a~<>n ·of Claflin University, Dr. R~ J. Wade, secret~ry_ of 
the· Council of Boards·- of l3enevolences, Dr. J. B! Randolp~, 
. President of Claflin University and Dr. L. H. King, teh editor 
of _ the Sq~th~ Western Christian· ~dvocate mane · eloque~t, b~il-
liartt. , ~Jiaste· _and compreh~ns1ve addresse to the edllcat10J1 
ar·a ;exquisite pleasure of the brotherhood. _ __ . 
. 1Jer.~pl,.1Jc~ion <di-$10.00 w,s _lifted· aft~r which th~ DQ~-
QlQ,r w1s··:suJ;1g. ,nd the bened1et1on. ~as ~ven _ by ·Rev. M:o ~-
Jon~-<( the Nort~ ca,olina Method1~ Episcopal Oon~ere~ce. 
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Conference, and ·she made an effective :appeal :for th~'.subsicp- " 
tions that the· brethren ·promised for that ibstitut~on _at our 
• 
last Annual Conference.- : · · . · .. :~ · .. ,: ~ : ·· ·-' ·. . 
:·_~·Dr. · J. · B: R~ndoJph~ the presid~nt of· -Qla:fl!n ·· Univei:~Jity and ,,, { _, , 
· Mrs. -,.~B: Randolnh were introduced by the· B1sh~.- The,pre8-
ident spoke of the prog_r~s~ _11:q~ ~ta~µ~J~f J\~:~t·CoHege, the loyal 
and/stable past hi1foty tnad~· tinder tlie wise and f~~rl~~-.,~ad-
-mipistration of Dr. ~nd M-rs. L. ··M._ Dunt~nt_the b_nl~i3ht_ ~n~ , , ., 
· great service re:ndered by the South· Ca~oh~a: C_o&feren~e '. to 
. Methodism ·tor 58 years, and earhestj1y solicite<i the:. ah!, co-
o,peration and c-onfidenc~- . Qt· the · brethereif for. the • ~~-~f~~~' 
·r-~ucc~ss and grand --a~hiev~ment ·of the scho:ol under_the pr~s~nt 
· adminir,tration. . · . · · 
· ·The assistant secretary, Rev .. J .. A~ Glenn, ~al,~d._ ~he. a:tt~n~ 
. 1ien to -a·-deficit to the aniotrrit of ·$_f).OO ·f.ijr:last year'$ iC()Afer,- ,.· 't .t. 
ence ·Minutes expenses :and.asked rtHaf·~•,c9llection· ·be 'take# .'fo! 
that -purpose. it was· .move~: by"-Rev. ·c. R. Brown s~cond~~' Pf 
Rev. ·F.· Quick that the ~ollection ·be. postponed_ until Saturd~y" 
··morning.· It was· carried. . · · · __ ,,, , , -.. r.l_ 
1 
• During these items of the Conf e·re:p:c~ the Claflin· Quart~t~e , 
assisted by their teacher, Miss Lula M.: ·Hunt, sa·ng so~e delight 
ful melodies. . . _ . .. . . . . . 
-· :Mrs. M. S. McLeod, President·of th~ W;.,I:LM_~S .. oft~f.~~~e, ··· *· 
Mrij. E. J. Carr, Mrs. I. E. Lowrey, ~nd' pr .. E. C. ·Tµller,-.r~p .. 
rres,ptjng the Deaconess Boai~d -were -irittoduced_. · . · . ·· 
. Question 36 was asked. Th:~ Spa1•,tanbu_rg District _Super-
intendent, Rev. J. C. Martin ~uggested Spartanburg. On, iµo-
tion of Rev. C. R. Brown seconded. by Rev .. B. S. Jackson, t~•t 
the layman, Mr. T. B. Hartw~1l from that· p}ac~ be allo-w.ed 
to ~xp_res~ his plea~ure, was ~arried. The un_l~mlte.d·.,11d -~~~ 
ty 1nv1tation was given by ruin t.~ hold .. our. ·next ~e~pn ni -lh_s 
city. The Spartanburg __ ab]f;! _1>,st<>r, R~y. L •. W.,.~1tJ,~ms. v.01-
• 
c~~.- ~is_ and t~e mem~,er~bJJ(~ .un,nl~.9ns .SUP:\)O,t :tJJ~ .. P~_ricl~,:~ 
~e in extending the. 1i:iv1tiition.~Jsq_. . Q~,~Qti,on: OJ- J~~-:~; _,., ~-
Btown ·seconded by· Rev. ··;,A. Mc~e.~,. th~t1 :tJi.~ {Jo~~erep~,~)~~c: ci~t the· wishes- of thi! ~~yman,··aitd .• p•it~~~, to h0ld Qt1:r e;nsµ!~g 
Conf ere nee at Spartanb11r3\ · It was. d~~' . , . ~ . •. ·., · - '. 
11 
. Here the Bis4op :l"fl.Y~::t~~ ,t~t~~~i9f_:·iJ~y, ... G .. [i•P•; ~~wr~.y-~ a! -~ 
that he was not a memb$'· of th,1'.4np:~1at,.C:o,nf~0enc1!, 11.cc<L4~ in to the pait and, p~se~t :i:ecord~:: -IJ~re_:,.t~~1~i~Jlop .r,~~-- a 
p,ir,~graph of ~he_dJpci~Jtn,~ d~ter~J1W~d~t>rJ,~~D':f ~fti. · 
t,., wg~n .. ·. HIS' cl~lJlUl; .-w~e; .. t~eJ~e,._- Wft- 1-'~W~. 't. µ_ ~r ·-) '. ' 
See. 8. by vote of the. Conf~~.e,,,, '. 0~ -rw~ rliRe.y"' cf 1te1· 
. .,-8"wn- seconded by ~v. A~ ~c~~- tb~tf t· -~-. t:~., }~n~ o: 
1
._,- • 
.. t}:li·Joh-naon ~e changed· f~OJ!1 r~~~~- t9-:~P:~~~~- -,~t 
-wil done~ · . . . · .· .. · · - .. : :~ · . .. : : . ;· .• 
;:"!! - .·•· c ... R· .Oaten, ~re~ntative of the _Qol\fereµ,~e.~'P~i,w.;~~ I • ·_., 
I,: • • -, .. • -·c ~-~Y,~Jif ~? . · net' ., ·.d•·-,·• J~b1f .r.esourcm. ·, ' 
·,; • tt~>gueeemffl, n .. d :v>tJ~~-~-... :1.t1!6:fP.,·.,~ •. -.it·~-:·-~.~~ci.ij •:.;i~-~1. . ~ -... 
··: , •• .' • .Kc " ··,i,.is•·11e· u?O · a·\#~lV l .anu· ·y.~~ . . '"'~'~W,"' v, · . ~, ....... , •. 
. ·r\.iir'6f'"'tfoDfereJl~e' 'OI•mi8l#il/' Difid8Dd 1n~- . >, 
.,ti. r, 
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frQnt Conterence, investments; $24.45 Special Board of eon-
f ete11ce· Claimants $800.00. Q.n· motion of RJev. A. G. Town-
sehcr seconded by R~v. C. R. Brown, that the Conference re-
ceive these amounts given by the Boards and the same be turn-
eJ oyer to the Conference Treasurer to be properly distributed .. 
It was so Ol"Uetect. . 
On motion of Rev. R. L~ Hickson, seconded by Rev. C. R. 
Brown, that where a Claimant owed the· Book Concern tha1 
the Gonf erence Board of Stewards should settle some out of-
·his apportionment, provided that sum was nqt unduly large . 
_Dr. D. D~ Martin, instructor of Missions at Gammon Theo-
logican · Seminary was introduced and. made a thrilling and 
fercible speech. for ·Gammon and the need of students for the 
seminary.. Here it was moved by R·ev. ,J~ B. Taylor, seconded 
by Rev. A. G. Townsend that the Rev. D. D. Martin, D. D .. 
p~each at the afternoon session. It was carried. 
At this juncture the Bishop summohed the following par~ 
ties· to the Chancel Revs. E. P. Bruce, A. J .i Hall, E. C. McLeod, 
and E. M. Hurl.ey, after having delivered to them a strong and 
wholesome address, he required them to answer the discip_lin .. 
ary :: questions and to note . that they had signed the _pledges 
relating to the non-use of tobacco and indebtedness, then the 
Conference moved, seconded and carried that they be admit .. 
ted into full membership., 
:. 'Question 4 was taken up. • Who have been received· on 
Credentials, and' from what Churches? John W. Bu_ddin, A. 
. M. E. Z. Church; and Patil C. Hiddleston A. M. E. -Church. On . 
m2_fio.n of th~ Cenfereince the disciplinary action was taken in 
_tlifflr cas·es. . • -
. .Question 24 was called. W4o are tlie .retired Ministers? 
Benjamin Brown, J. W:: ··Btown, W.- G. Deas, A. W_. Fuller, 
G~oti~: W. GJeY, A. P. Harrjs, H. C~ Harle_ston, J. T. La~son, 
C:;JJ~~:Loi~.n, C. :L., J~<>,wery, H. H._ M;~tt~~ws, G .. F. · ,l\'11ller, 
Tfiomas 'Siin;a, C.: c· l?pbill$O~, W., G-. White, E .. W. Stratton, 
Tlj~_-·p,9n!~~e;nc~ li•t~p.~c:t .. tp m.any ~,he~:ring re_po_rts frQm these 
bf~l~-~~en,: .tbeJr_ char~ct,e,rs, wer,l~" P.ass~d · and it. -was mo~ed, 
properly seconded. tbat ther r~m-in 1n the retired rela.tion. 
::: ·,Q,e~i9n. _2. ~as•,.c~Jled·.: ·,~ha(. others ·have. been· elect~d 
-asd,.fordwned,,:Dea~ons-?-. Har;ry>. Brown, George ,W. -Burroughs, 
q.~o~,,:;::W?,.:c(la,,i~,"-:~~~a~df_·t~o~d·on,' '.W·,~J~ttr ·:~-~_;·_ 'G~e~_g,. W:i~--
Jfam,, M. Lane·· BenJaWitl: 1'~"' •. ~·La-wrence •. ;Columbus· J,; Mack, 
l}~r1e'. 'W,·. ~i~.f:a:rr,;,1\.,ugp:~11s ~- ~~w~_~n,· Al~eu~:~an9ers, _ 
.T:&j)~a$''.\l)~,1· ~rtep;he,n's,.'r· .. ~•W:R~Il\'Sptt<>nr ~~fon~<?· :W. W~1gh~, · 
.'.f:iif re -• uire(f; arlsW~rstwertf g't~n .. liy . .tho,~:~ ~ndulatest and. rtlie 
· ~t· ?~·;"9'6ff!a'ttl(e:it\' 'a~~~t~le' to -t~e · pti~es ~f th~ 
)t,!'·i,.;·;::~::' .. •.·,,,:·:··'·;.::::,,1'· ;··: ·, ·., ... J ... ·,_i ,, ' '.· . . " .. 
,.;:/ ·•···,J:..: .·.,•·;.,. -:~•.10·_ · :" ~:t~!n-,;: ~AIYI ' , .. -~,-are_·· j;n_-., studies of: thttf fourth 
-. ·-~ . ' . . OD ;. '. ,.. }·, :, ... ,·J'i:44:•k~ -~~ ~ .. _?; ·. _.. ··~. ,.1, •• -:.:_ .. ( ··"'' ._,.,, ••• , ... ,·.,. ;. ,,- " " .(. , ', • 
' :.t_ti; . l ~;ff J,;J-~;;,; ,~•N•a,•i ;~ c<: • 'c,·~were:AAllltd •. N1 'tilf Pr&ai:.;. lt~, .. ,r., , , ~-~r'.: !.; i6Wiiue1; ,.: tt>~ .. · 
': ' ,.; ~· .. ,.", 
. , 
·> ·r j :• •· 
'i 
•· 
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~-- m~~ijces were annou,ncl!d. the doxology was. sung and the 
-bl_, j_. r was.·prono:u11ced l,>y-the Rev. J. N. c. Coggin. 
· · · '. :· · Fotirth Da~Moniiac Sea.ion · ·· 
. . 
. . .. . . . . ._ ~r.day, December 9, 192:2~ 
_ The B1s~op opened the. ConfereJ1.ce at the ushal time. pur-
_dua,~-~·- -~o ~dJ.01fr~me11t. ~cv. J. Ji\ Gre~n carri~d u~ to'<Pl'is 
. 1rHrone thro prayer._ ·Hymn "O for a Thousand Tongues tc 
··Sing/'· was' spiritua11y sung. · 
. ',rhe ~inutes were read, corrected and received. 
· Dr .. I. G. P~nn, the representative of the . Board of Educa-
tion for Negroes, was introduced, and made a·n instructive 
eloqu~nt and· inspiring .ad(lress.. ..Ile.· ·also asked the . Confer-
en·ee to instruct the Board' cf Educi:Ytic-n .for·.Negroes in· the 
appropriatiOil of the Cenfena.r_y to allo~ $7,0oo.o·o to be used 
· for current expenses of Claflin University and $15,000.00~ for 
her permanent endowment .. 
· · ··pn motjon ·of Rev. R~--A~ Cot~inJhl:lm: seconded ~Y Re_v. C.R. 
: Brpwn · that the Conference instruct the Board of.- Education 
. for Negroes to use ·the $7,000:00 'for currerit expenses 'and the .. 
$15',000.00 for perminent endowment of Claflin University 
from the Centenary-. It w·as c,arried . 
. 'Question 18 wa's· called.' Who have been. located, and .the 
answer _was given in the. negative. . .. • ~ , .,.. , c·. ·. . • '.1 . - . . 
Question 22 was asked;· What other personal notation sh.ould 
be made? The nam0i of John W. Buddin was mentioned as 
· -being received on credent.ial. Bey. C. B. Lowrey, elder, but 
· -· litot a member of :confereiice· , . . . . . 
• 
. Qtitsfion · 13 was .inquired into. -· W.hat others have bee• 
Elected .and. Ordained 'Ellers·? and it was replied t_o in the 
ne,at,ive:' - · · ,. · ·· ,- · · · 
· .. ,QU~ion l .was ·asked for. · Js·this. Annual Conf~r~nce in-
'.:· ~~rJ)Ora,ted ac~ordi)!g ·tp. the requirements of th.e ciiscipline? 
_ 7'~ i-e:i,I~_-was bi tlie a$rlltative.: ·· ·· · · _ 
· ·_ ·. · ... ·;_-~.~~sl~~li 2i ,w.•s -~all~d- f Qr. · °WJi_o · ~re flte triers of ~P:P~8.~? 
. ___ .. ·- a!(d/JmtfQllq~frlt:::bre.tJ)er~;ri' w.ere: nj~e4:. Revs~, G. ·w. Pho per~ 
':' :c;c-I~t;~?laetib~/~~ ·,r.· -~\Vel1J:Sr:, n.-.: l\t'(l\fmus, T. -G-. Rdoinson, 
· -~., afJJl{,ti«v~d:~a<!·cep,t.ed·~-,bi. tlle:·Qonfe~~nee. --. . . · .· · ... 
. --··-.\:: ...• : _.;~'_,~·;:t .1...:•~-.: _.: .~,. '. ~·.,;..-.. _ .,· •. ~· :, :J-,.'_.,._",. ·_•. :,,--;~, .... --.·· .. ~, ·. : ~ ·.i ,. ~:.-. • _, . 
. ::ft~y.;J~: G~:i¥atiti~:i.-eporled that·Rev~··J. A~- Norris ·wa~ sick 
. :•i~r-e (, aeat~i (>.f{tl$ ,:Qo~~~~~ )~cl iffid~''. not h~ve~ :11n1'-~oney 
- . _._-tfi,jM,tJ~uie.,~'-·uced·:• •,icotiectidJr:be}-t'$ien· for-·;:his :'home 
' ' •c .. • ~I..:... ·..::.,.- ' .:1.L..'Dt;.. • 'I=- n . ,1lM". ./JJ ' J :a~ J 'kw a 
. :: i ~~)\. -{·;as: Q;IQiju~.a1;;-.uc~)'·.t1:''lu:}a.a8p,1U~' -.COi1u.SU vi' aev. 
: .. , KC~. , .. i(J3r()wn "~bat. a: C()Uectien ·be·· taken/· Wltlffe-•tt~ .. ,~. 70 
.•r .; ~~.i~-= 
.• , • .. . · ... ·, __ .:_.~·:t_"_·~· ..• ,. ·l. ~,, ~_ .. __ -~_ .. •.,.)·.··. zlfF~~-~J. ,. . tJ~_.:·'·.·_ .. ;~--~_._:_._etM°'.:.. . . :e .,cle ~ (-~ r~porta.) · · • . . ·.. · · ·. : · · ·· ... _:--· . . -· - · . 
. - - - ' , . 
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Dr. A. G. Townsend ref erred to a booklet embodying the 
. life of Dr .. D. l\1. Minus that had· ceased; where U,po1i on hia 
motion seconded·. by. Rev. I. ·E. Lowrey that the Conference en-
dorse the republicJtion of the_ pamphlet, ·and was done. 
Dr. C. C. Jacobs was grant¢d the plea·sure of representing 
the Centenary Church .and Hospital that institution got a fine 
hearing by the-.Conference. · •.·-• 
Mrs. C,. A. Lawso'i1 spoke in an entertaining- and f orcefol 
rnann~r in representing Fairwold H9me ior :Oelh1quent Girls. 
Here 1t was moved by Rev. A. G. Tdwnsend seconded by Rev. 
J. A. Glenn that a collection ·be taken for the above institution. 
It prevailed and the sum of $7 .01 was raised and give;e; to that 
caUbC. 
. ~ 
Here the various reports appointed by the Conference were 
given, and voted· to be received and _·adopted by· the. Con-
ference. (See report.) 
·The following persons were introduced to the Conference. 
Mr.~- J. _Palip.er,, Rev. R. B~ Strong, Presbyterian Church, Mrs. 
R. L. Hickson, Mi:s. J. B. Baum, Mrs. I. L. Hardy, Mrs .. L. G. 
G:regg, Mrs. J. F~ Page, M~. B. C. Jackeon, and Mrs. Lottie 
Tilling hast. . , 
It was moved by the Conference that Rev. D. D. Martin, D. 
D., the instructor _of Missions at Gammon Theological Semi-
nary, preach at the three o'clock servi_ce. --
'The notices were given, the closing song sul)g and the ·Bis-
h~p prono:unced· the benediction. 
·Fourth D~,y-Afctenioon Senion 
The Rev. R. F.. Freent~n being appointed by the BiJhti'p, 
op~ned this session with i~pppropriate songs- and prayer,. after· 
which, he introduced Dr. D. D. Martin, who peached· a pro-
found, eloquent ,and edifying s~rmon to the delight of · the . · 
Conf~rence. · . _ • _ 
Th~re arose some dis.cussion upon tq.e tw.o. ,.figures: on. our · 
Conference Mi~ptes, as to. their validity, n-n:ieli: One _ }lun-
dr~d and Seventeen.th_. ~~si9.J! _(sin,ce re~rf,:Pitation, t~e ·fift-· _· 
~-eveµth). In ,tberi&t1unnent, Jt- w;as ~llQ\VllthJt-the fi:rst.-num .. 
her :represented·. the. years· ~ince -Metho(fle_m was, ·orga~lz
1
e<l by 
. J~4p Wesley jp. thjs .. S9fi,ntty:_: _. ',r:b~',:se~q!}a· ~#~'~!al st~tes, t~e 
P:,~~d _w-he~ .. ~~~Q_P,~ ·. )was ~.or~~~i~~ _::by ; \l3,~~?P _ Baker ;1~ _ 
So,~th,·: C~robn~,,J~il9P.~-· t~C} .. ¥.~grQe~ "-~1.'.-;:-'.~at ·-::faith./ ll watJ· 
~~~ttf~r~. :moy~;1,,- tn..~;qo~~~:Q.<:e:/t,~t,·{ffiCe: th~' ~wo _,f,~~es. · 
. re.p,;1Sep~~d.,:~ij~,~:w~-~i-v~~~Jtdat.~$ 1~ 1'{e~odmm;:t~•Y rein~1n·.!~- · 
ta;~- .lt,wos.·e.,:~te4~ :.; •;_,(:.- .,." :, .::- · -(::: .. ·_ ·" . :··· ·· .. ,~- · · ~ > ·· ; 
. {)n 41>.000n:. of t:~v: A;:- u> ~To~nd. ~eotide'd. ·l>y ··nei;: B~ ,S/ . 
llaelctff that tlaei =  ffll'',~D"Ui.di'.\O . . :'8Pi -1&,~- ·~~~ ., •. ' .. a.~!-' > • ~· ;~-~~' "' ,: 
eae~-~ic·~t--:b~ .~~; _: '. '~~:.-,1~._,-s ,•~~~~i~~~.~--.~~T.'7£-t~U;.~·;:: :~·-."· . 
. .. :~· •::t -~·'.• ,J .•. • ·•',...J.: .. ~ ~-' -~;· ,;_. ·,--~t-<~-f~--:.\\1.~,:;.}.: .. ~:J;: ... -*~-~t.- r>!_.-,_.·;•'",< 'i, ~ f .. •-
'.) • 
KETirODIST EPISCQPAL CHUR.CH 
·, 0. ··q~s~otiqn by Rev. W. S. Thompson.seconded byi ·Rev. -H. H . 
.,CPoper, that the r_ecords of the proceedings of the Conference 
. with· all matters pertaining to the minutes be edited by the 
Secretary. _ . __ . 
. -On motion of Rev. J. B. Taylor, se1onded by Rev. I. E. Lo~:--
rey, t~at each pastor bring to the· Conf~rence from one to 
thr~e dollars as apportioned by. the District ·Superiritendent 
to insure the prompt publication of the minutes and the re-
ceiving of his pro rata share. It was carried. 
·The Bishop spoke upon the order of the. s~rvicei of Sunday 
and urg~d all those w lio :were to be ordained to be punctual. 
·rhe notices were afterward pronounced, a song wa~ sung and 
the benediction was announced by Rev. D. D. Martin, D. D. 
Fourth Day-Evening Session 
.- The services we.re conducted y Revs. J. E. C. Jenkins and 
D. S~ CurrY. After the pvrayer, 551 hymn, "What a Friend 
We Have in Jesus" ,was sung. Honor R. II. West.burrv ,v2s 
inµ-oduced and delivered a strong, w.itty and he!pful spee;h. 
_ . ~rs.· M. Coprich played a beautiful selection on her vfr,J!n 
which was distinctly enjoyed by the attentive m·11fr3l c--: ... 
· The Rev. J. H. Johnrson ad.dressed the se~~:8:i.1 ;n his 
u~qal schQlarJy and interesting· manner. Mrs. L. A. l. l\'Iccrer 
d~livered a _fine an~ stimulating speech on Temperance. 
__ On account of the .inclement weather Dr. I. G. Per.n the Sec-
retary _for the Board of Education fo.r Negroes, and Dr. J. D. 
Poster could not be pesent" 
. The notices were given, the doxology was sung and the 
- ~ meeting -adjourned. 
Fifth Day~M~g Sessi~n 
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' ' . . .: ' ~ , , ..... . ~ 
mon was cram~ed with thought, _ pQwer, _qeauty: _ sol1c,. an,1 · 
spiritual ~llumination. The hi.h c~u:t~lf. '~~ij ti\iUf''. ~•n·a.i d~- . 
hvered . hlS message from -the terms, Stfcrifice servthe .. a!Jld 
salvation. The privilege to join the dhurch wi· 'g1ven ... · . · 
_ This blissful ~nd _elev~tii:ig service en4~4 ·¢tp._ the l}Qtj~e!! 
P
<loxology and the- bened1ct1on a~nounced by Rev. Jimes F. 
age. , 
lfE!l'IIOt>IST EPISCOPAL CHURCH. 
lf Bk -- . ... ss 
·.. -a er,. L~ J: Be>napa~te and· G . f~1.~_fample Preciou2, brilli~nt and ~cW .. t~bolore .. T;he ~ulogist 
rans ·erred worthies. · _ . . - cep a ~ tribute to those 
These _men's and women' . fl ._ - . - .. 
es.teem: . In their lives the; :er uetnce and deeds we shall ever 
- emulation and patronage. .Ad. e - ~u~ an~ :fine, worthy of our 
you soen. ieu, air friends~ we shall meet 
• 
' . 
hThe_ conc1u,ding Hymn -29 '~'Fa 
~as s~ng and .the beautif I ~e~ fade. each earthly Joy". '. 
be~ed1ct~on from R.w,iv. D. M.M:~!~al services closed. with th~, 
. . . _ Sunday Even~g ·Services 
-.. t~is i,s.erv~e. was presided O - . b -· ,) - • Mouzon in his fine and entertai ~er Y the clever Dr. M. M. 
o~~red r~the evening's . invoc t' n1ng .manner.. Rev. Dr. McCoy 
n1f1c_ent music for this exer~i~~n. The . choir produ~eq mag .. 
p~es~nted. and. made an inf or . . Dr. _Charles . R. Oalen was 
I , _(I !an_g a. bright and. l0vely solo~ui address. ~1ss L_. B. Smith 
b ~18 Ten Years Experience in Afr ~. P,To1nte:r1 lectu·red on 
r1mful of news and interest r1ca. . he message was 
t~~ Colored work in the E L Dr. F!., H. Bu~ler, secretary ef 
. •:i ,., . bne of work he represented. . gave a splendid speech on the 
The statistician, Jlev. J D Wh ·t 
~b ev. R. f. Harrington made th . I taker, a!ld the treasurer, 
. , • Y ~he Bishop that the · f err reports. _ They were asked 
Distrlcf· s.frperinteridenis c~: fh ; 1:geach other, ~nd with-the 8 
more accurate· and p·erfect. a P. reports _might be made 
The 30th Questi - . 
- •:1 ,. '81,210.00. ·. - . _on was resumed and the amount given was 
.The gratuitous res l t· · ,. ·. - · -
Bradford expressing o~rad::s ~ere _pr~sente~. by R~v~ .. ·-~ ... If. 
to .the. p~stor, Dr. R~ L. Hick P. ~pprec1a!1on ind soul-felt.tha~lcs 
.. • .loyal _.fnends. ·for, 'the g son, and hts fa_ithf.ul members· and 
wJli.ch. they' . entertain:~~rofle and . hospitaqle .J'ila1iner.· in 
ence ~oved the acceptance of. these /r-iti:en; . 'l'he -Coll,fer 
·, ,. On·motio:n by Rev. J C c·bb ~ sou ions, IV. wa_s!'ca~ried. 
"ference·_ s~and '·.adjgurned. witliou'i:S,dtt was:v~ted tha~ th~. Cpn-
1 ;-,. the "~PPomtment&; J. Thetr ·tfte; 'BisH!t~ .- ( ~ft~r the rea<J1ng : of 
~11 _· ~Pf~ntm~ts~ ·of c'.the 09rif~i-ence, 'f, ~ P.r<?~ee~e~ to ~e~(l ,-the 
·, • 8dJou•d-~with .. the· ·b·eitedic't•*ii- ·· 121 ~t_ht~r · '!h~ch the Confere~c~ 
. · : _ ·: ... , .... io~ ~Y-., e B1~hop. . 
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CERTIFICATE OF ORDINAT·~ON 
This Sertifies that on Sunday, D~ceniber 10th, 1922, at Sum~r, ·S. C., 
I ordained Harry Brown, George W. Burroughs, George W. · Garvin. Ed-
ward Gordon, Vvilbur R. Gregg, William M. Lane, -Benjamin. J. Lawrence, 
Columbus J. Mack, George W. McLe~ry, Augustus S. Newman, ~lpheus 




Deacons. • • 
This also ceritfies that at the sa~e time and place, assiste\d· b;y several 
Elders, I ordained Alexander Knox, John W. Thomas, completing ~he _Con-
ference course.,Evan · M. Hurley, Egbert C. McLeod, under the seminary 
rule as Elders in the Church of God. · · 
'All done under the \authorization of the South Carolina ~nnual Con-
ference and according tb the Ritual of the Methodist Episcopal Church. ' ' \ . 
•• • , 1. ERNEST G. RICHARDSON, Bishop. 
We 1 tereby certify tha\ the above Minutes of the da~ly sessions, with 
the- repo1·ts following is a ~omplete record of the, business of the Soutb 
Carolina Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church, for 1922,' and wa'B' 
vo~ed ru; its official record. ' 
ERNEST G. RICH~RDSON, Bishop 
JOHN C. GIBBES, Secretary. 
WELCOME ADDRESS TO THE BISHOP, THE -CO.NF~RENCE ~ 
AND THE VISITORS BY A. ~ TOWNSENl> . 
Esteemed Bishop: A 
The privilege to me, as District Superintendent of the Sumter ,_Dis- ,·, 
trict, to say weJcom~warm, cordial, and sincer~is• a delipt akin_ ·to 
~ spontaneous joy of a child who has been the recipient of a m~~h 
~rized present. Whether to use the felicitation.s of a WilS,~n. · t~e st;te'h~us : • 
Roseveltian speech, the innocuous desuet,ude of a Cleveland, .the · str~ng 
and felicitous. language of a Rufus Choate, the massive and beau~1ful 
phraseology of a Webster or ·to. entplor t~e' language_ ·of a· Treneh _or a 
Macauley or to reach ba'Ck to that great mJ~r .ot· the .. hu.~n languag~, . ,
1 
the Aposlle Paul, who burdeJ1ed • the expr,ssiye _power of wo~d.s ~o .• con~~¥ 
his.· thoughts or back to that erudite niast~il"•.-·of thought. ;a.11d; languag&, 
Premier Gladstone, whose honored nam~ ~f,~rt y~u :b~ar~I am .. ati '.a" -l~ss:; . 
nevertheless, I . have decided ~o say_ :~./Jll .. t}le in~nse • empl:tasis .~he ) • 
1rord can convey-Welcome, welcome, thrfo~ welcome. . · . . • 
.To all .in our power. that may. contrib'lte to the pleasure and profu. 
of your stay in our midst. . . . . 
Should you sense any unanticipated Aeed, command thou us as te . '' 
its speedy J."elief or supply an~ t~,.it Main I __ fl&J--Wel~<>~~- . . . 
And w~at .I say to you, sir, .I aay alsf.:to. the Cotderence ·and all the 
. 1-,o~ng viaito;rs---Wel~o•e~. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 
.... • . · · . .· · · ·.' 'O· . . . ·• , · ·•: . • • t· Sun•·?Sum.ter ·»tetrict · ;, .. A. G. 'l'OWN$~JQ, ~t . ~t:: · · · .. , .. , . · . : 
· · · loiith C&Nlina Oonleten11e., ~ · · . 
·:· . '! __ ,.,..,.. ·, 
• 
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
REPOR,TS 
REPORT OF THE CONFERENCE STEWARDS 
Annuity Distribution, Baaed on Service 
1.. Numb~r of Effec!iv~ Full Members of the Conference who 
are Pastors or District Superintendents . . · 
2. Tota! Average ·Salary received by them I;st-.;;;;-(NOTi~: 
35 
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eluding hou~e rent or missionary money) ______ _ 
3. 1'egal Annuity Rate for ·each year of "Effective ~~i~;--- $1,060.00 
(1-_70th of i.he Average Salary) ________ _ 
4 Y $ 15.00 . e~~s to ?e accounted for, Including Relinquishment;-,;~= 
cluaing D1sallowances: ' 
R~tired Ministers: (Effective" Years, plus two years on trial 
Widows: (Three-Fourths of '/EffectiYe'' Years, served with 
Hu~band, plus two years on trial) ___________________ _ 
Chlldren: (One-fourth ·of Fathers' "Effective ,Years plus 
two years on trial for each child)____________ ' 
Retired Ministers: Years Relinquished ________ - \ - - - - - - - -
To!al "Full" Annuity Years of Preachers, Widows- ~~d~ ---





1,550 5. TOTAL OF ANNUITY CLAIMS figured at above rat;----
$15.00 ~er ·y~ar multiplied by 1550 "Full Yem-t __________ $23,150.06 
6. Rate paid this year: $2.00 per year, or 14 per cent of the iega! rate 
INCOME . 
FOR ANNUITY DISTRIBUTION: 
Book Concern Pividena __________________________ -$1,a87.00 
Chartered Furid Dividend _______________________ 35 00 
Part of Support Paid by the Churches ______________ 1 354°0,0 
Income from Conference Investments -------------- ' 24:4.5 
Income from Preachers Aid Society ___________ _ 
Relinquished-W. G. White · ----"" , ----------------------. C. L. Logan (.Pp. 188-5) ___________ _ 
FOR NECESSITOUS DISTRIBlJTION: . - - - - - - - - - - - -
Board ·of Conference Claimants Dividend __________ _ 
Part of Support Paid by the Churches --- -- -- - ------ -Special Board of C. C. __________ _ 





Total --~------------------ $3 914 4.r: 
. . --------··------- ' . " • DISTRIBUTION . . 
ON ~N:NUITY .BASIS·: . 
. · 1~ P~~,~.hers 459 Years at $2 00 pe:r Year __________ $ 918.00 
_;. 50 .w1,dows, 751 Years at $2.00 per Year ____________ 1,502.00 
. o~ Chil~ren, 283 Years at $2.00 ·per Year __ ~--------- 566 oo 
ON BASIS 'OF" NECESSITY: . . 
· Pr,eachers -------------------------------------- 319.00 
: · _ lVidows ----------------------------- -- __ ------ 454.oo • -Children ::. __ ..,: ____________ .,:_______ 105 oo · ••:; . .:o.er l>riut Last Y · --------------- · · • 
·,: .:;. . .... / · .... · - · ear --------------------------- / 16.00 : i_~.<.·1nNS ... ·.v,::·•~.--or·BO.:ARD-,OF STEWARDS~--------' .. · .. 
. I d f .f\k·'ANel}- tN- HAND'- - . - . . . . - .. ,. - ' . . ·' .. 
· ...... , .. · ·: ~ :, .. : .. · . '. ---------------------------· ·.. 34 45. \ . t! {t • . T ..,.;.1 . . , - . ... , . "' .,. • ,. • .., .· . . ·-: ,,_~/ · - .. ,- .. o~-- ;.._:,.· .. :~.:. ... .;..:;.-:...:..: __ :,_ __ ,,___:,:.::~~--:..· _________ ,a,914.08 
: • : -- ·,: • .- ·1 • • • • • '. • • ~ ~- ,- • , • ~ - • r ~ --.. .- . 
SOUTH CAROLINA C0NF,ERENCE. 
. - • 1 - ~ •• 
• -- -- • . - ., - 'T 
APPORTIONMEN'f FOR ·NEXT CONFERENCE YEAR., 1923 
Amount 1necessar to pal full Legal Annuity Claim1 (see 
Item 5 above) -------------------------------------$23,150.0O 
Estimate o-l amount required for Necessitous Cases ·as approv-
ed by the Annual Conference _________________ ._______ 800.00 
TOTAL-Amount required to meet all claims in f111l · ----------$23,960~00 
DEDUCT: Total income from Dividends; Investments, and 
Preachers Aid Society, figured on basis ·of this year's--:re 
ceipts from these sources, as given above _____ .:_ ___ ..;______ 1,247.00 
REMA.,INDER-Amount to be apportioned by Board of · 
Stewards and raised by Pastoral Chargei -----~--------$22,603.0o·: 
Namea and Addreaaea of Officer• of the ·Co'nference Board ef Steward• . 
President-W. M, H'anna, Orangeburg, S. C. 
I 
!ecretary- \ 
Treasurer-M. M. · Mduzon, Charleston, S. C. 
DISTRI.QJJTION TO PREACflERS 
' 
== r -- ffdtC· 
I 
... = -; 
. , C :s ·"' ·a -; -. : = ·; • .,, ....... 
---------- . ---- ~,>i < A. : ~ ~ :. 
NAM·E 
Brown, Benj. -------------------------1 ·37j$ 7~.001.$ 15.0. O $ . 89.00 
J. W. Brown -------------------------1 32 64-.00 35.00, · 99.00 
W. G. Deas ___________________________ , 45 99.00 10.00· 100.08 
A. W. Fuller --------------------------1 14 28.00 20.00 48.00 .. 
Geo. ;W, Gray -------------------------1 27 54.0:0 54.00 · 
A. D. Harris --------------------------1 38 76.00 . 4.00 80.00 
C. L. Logan (R. 188-5) __ ..; ______________ I 19j I 
I. E. Lowr~y --------------------------1 46j 92.00 20.00 112.00 
J. T. Latson -------------·--------------! 291 5~.00 40.00 98.00 
H. H. Matthews -- --------------···------! 23 46-.00 80.00 76.00 
G. F. Miller ----------------~---------1 27 54.001 , 10.00 64.00 
C. C., Robertson --------·--------------- 85 ~Q-!OOj 10.00 80.0(t -·· 
E. W. Stratton ------------------------ 16 32.00 5p.OO· 87.00 
Thomas Sims __________________ .., ______ / 85 · 70.00 • 70.00 ·. 
· J. T. Wilson -------------------------- 25 . 50.00 50.00r. 
W. G. White -----------------··--------1 30 . 40.0_0 _., 40.00 
C. H.t Harleston -----------------------1 301 _ 60.00j • 39,~00j-, 90.00 --------------------.-----------------· 
TotaJ j51~i~~j$3,1~~0~;$~fl7.00 · 
. . . -~ : _,· ~ ·.·.• . c~T 
DISTRIB1:1TION TO wmows 
Mrs. H. Baker ____________ ..:~--..:~ ___ _: ____ .., __ :~~---~----- ...... ; ,_ · .'.3'.00 
.J4r&•. l\tm'. '".Baker ______________ .;,_ -----------... ~------.;.._;.,.~ ·, ,,'411~1>0. 
.... -1\1:.i. ':.Baxter· - - - - ~ - - ... --- - - -~ ,- - - - ... /~ - ----~ --~'.'" -=:r:~ ~.~ ~.f ~-~. {' :: .ii:ij;oo._, 
lbs., L. JQ Bonaparte ' ____ ,:__~----, __ :-- ... ---~.-i,~-·":' ...... ~f-~+.:.1~,-/", '., Jw~,o' · 
Kb ·-j~t~J.\\<11.Mton :~:- ~-.: _;.i ~ ~~ - ~- .... - -- - - ...... - ~-~ - _,._ ~ - - ~-r~~,•-• • ...... ._ 88~·00. 





' - - ·, ..1 " ~,. '1' 
METHODIST EPISCOPAL OHU·RCH 
Mrs. J. C. B11noli ______________ -----------------------
Mrs. E. B. Burroughs __________ :: __________________ _ 
Mrs. ll. L Brower · ____ __________ _ __________________ _ 
Mrs. V. 'H' B·alkley _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____ ·-,- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ · _____ _ 
Mrs. J. A Brown . . --------------- - --------- ------Mrs,. R. C. Campbell _______________________ _ 
------------Mrs. T. ·J. Clarke _______________ -----------------------
Mrs. A. Co]>er _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - ___________________ _ 
Mrs. G. J. Davis ________________ .,.. _____________________ _ 
Mrs. V. C. Dimery ______________ ----------------------
M::-s Ellis Forrest _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - ____ r _______________ _ 
Mrs. B G. Frederick . 
Mrs: 1: H. Fulton --============= =========-============= 
Mri. B. J Gaudy -----·------- _.,.. •. -------1----------------
Mrs. York Goodlet ______________ _ ---------------------Mrs. M. V. Gray ________________ -------,--------------- _ 
Mrs. Scipio Green __ ___ ______ _ ___ ----------------- _____ _ 
Mrs. I. L. Hardy ______ _________ - ______________________ . 
Mr& C.H. Hood ________________ -- --------------------
Mrs. A. H. Harrison _____________ _ -- ___________________ _ 
Mrs. F. C. Jones ___ _ ____________ -- -- __________ . .-----
Mrs,-W. H. Jones _______________ --------------- ______ . 
Mrs. S. A .. King ________________ -----------------------
Mrs~ S. S. Lawon _______________ - ___________________ _ 
Mrs. A. Lewis _________________ ---------------------
Mrs J~ McLeod _________________ -----------------------
Mrs. ~- J. McDaniel _____________ ------------ _________ _ 
Mrs. ,B. F~ Millen ____ __________ __ _ _____________________ _ 
Mrs. J .. I. Miller _______________ _ -------------------Mrs. A. B. Morrassey ____ ·_____ __ -- --------- _________ _ 
Mars. G~ W. Moore __ ----·------ ___ ------------ __________ _ 
Mrs. A.- B. Murphy --------~--;..- . ----------------------
Mrs. W. S. Neil __ _______________ ----- -- _______________ _ 
Mrs L R" . awrence ice _ __ _____ _____ _ ____ .,.. _________________ _ 
Mrs~ C. C. Scott ________________ -----------------------
Mrs., J. B. Thomas _ ____________ --------------------- __ 
Mrs. L L. Thomas. ______________ -----------------------
Mrs., R. · A. Thomas ________ ..;._____ _ ---~" ··------- ________ _ 
Mrs W · 'Th m · · · • , , . . o · as --------------- -----------------------
Mrs. J .. C. To~ias ------------~--- ______________________ _ 
· Mrs:W. G. Vallentine ________________________________ _ 
lt{rs. G W. Washington --- ... ------ · ______________________ _ 
· Mrs.· M Wilson ___ ;..-_;....; ________ .;.. ___ ..:,;.. __________________ _ 
Mr& J. ·E. iWison _______________ -------------··---------













































12 00 -. 
66.00 
44.00 
· Total . $1,956.00 
. . 
SOUTH CAROL~A po~~R:mNCE. 
. -- ··• . . - . 1 
APPORTIONMEN'f FOR ·NEXT CONF.ERBNCE YEAR., 1923 
Amount necessar to pal full Legal Annuity Claims (see 
Item 5 above) -------------------------------------$23,150.00 
Estimate o-1. amount required for Necessitous Case8 ·as approv-
ed by the Annual Cooference _________________ ._______ 800.00 
TOTAL-Amount required to meet all claims in f111l · ----------$23,950~00 
DEDUCT: Total income from Dividends; Investments, and 
Preachers Aid Society, figured on basis ·of this year's-:re 
ceipts from these sources, as givr.m above _____ .:_ ___ ...;______ 1,247.00 
REMAINDER-Amount to be apportioned by Board of · 
Stewards and raised by Pa~toral Chargei --------------$22,603.0o·. 
Namea and Addreaaea of Officer• of the ·Co.nference Board ef Stewards 
• 
President-W. M, H't;1,nna, Orangeburg, S. C. 
\ 
Secretary- , 
Treasurer-M. M. · Mduzon, Charlesto·n, S. C. 
DISTRIBUTION TO PREACl'IERS 
I 
\ . 
NAM·£ I ~ i3 . i = :! .i "' ---------- ·----- : >- ~ ef : < 
Brown, Benj. -------------------------1 371$ 74..001$ 15..0Q $ 
J. W. Brown -------------------------1 32 . 64~00 35.00 · 
W. G. Deas---------------------------1 45 98.00 10.00· 
A. W Fuller ---------------------------1 14 28.00 20.00 I • 
Geo .. W. Gray -------------------------1 ·27 54.00 










C. L. Logan (R. 188-5)--~--------------I 19j I 
I. E. Lowrey ------~-------------------! 461 92.00 20.00 · 112.00 ·· 
J. T. Latson ------------·--------------I 29j 58.00 40.00 98.00 
H. H. Matthews -----------------------1 ~?3/ 46.00 30.00 76.00 
G. F. Miller --------------------------1 27 r,4.00 10.00 64.00 
C. C •• Rel>~rtson --------·---------------1 35 7Q.!OO 10.00 80.ot ·· 
E. W.~ Stratton ··-----------------------1 16 32.00 55.00· 87.00 
Thomas Sims __________________ ... ______ / 85 70.00 . 70.00 ·. 
· J. T. Wilson _____________________ .,.____ 26 . 50.00 .. . 50.0(). 
W. G. White --------------------------1 30 ·. 40.0.0 ·1 40._00 
C. H.t' Harleston -----------------------1 301 ., 60.00J - 3Q.00j . -90.00 
. ------· 
Total l516l$918.00i$~l~~oo1•~:z31.oo -=-------=== - -=:= .: ,,.~_·:\ D 
DISTRIB1:JTION TO WIDOWS 
Jlrs. R. Baker ____________ _:,:_ __ .::,_ ---~-----~~~~--.:. _______ .. : :Q.C,O 
.lfra. #n{·"1Baker ______________ ..;. _____________ ;.;;._.,...,.~~-~~~l ., ,: .. ,Jlil-.1)0, 
~ •_L·_ .c~"
1





. _ :·.fi..: · 0 • ·Bo!laparte · .. ..:. _____ , _____ ---------------:•~-~ .. ----~~,~;~.,-~.:~.~---·( ft-~;;:--.- ~ . 
Ilia :'JJJ,J/B"1iOD "'..;~_.;._.,:.;. ______ ~ ____ ..., __ ..,.:,_~:~~-·----i~l'W·•--- l&GO . 








METHODIST E¥ISCOP.AL CHURCH 
Mrs. J. C. B11noll ______________ -----------------------
Mrs. E. B. Burroughs ----------== __________________ _ 
Mrs. Ji. L Brower ·-------------- -----------------------
Mrs. V. 'H' Bulkley _____ _____ ____ -- ----,------- __ _ ...: _____ _ 
Mrs. J. A Brown . ' --------------- ---------------------
Mrs,. R. C. Campbell _____________ ------------------------
Mrs. T. J. Clarke _______________ -- . _____________ _ 
Mrs. A. Co-per _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _________ .. ____________ _ 
Mrs. G. J. Davis ________________ _ _ _________________ _ 
Mrs. V. C. Dimery ______________ ----------------------
_Mrs: Ellis Forrest __________ _____ - - - __ -r- ______________ _ 
Mrs. B G. F1rederick __ . 
l\1rs: 1.' H. Fulton --==--========= =--======-============= Mri. B. J Gaudy _____________ .,.. .. -------.-----------·-----
Mrs. York Goodlet ____________ • _ ----- _________________ _ 
Mrs. M. V. Gray ________________ -------,----------------
Mrs. Scipio Green __ ___ __ ___ _ ___ -----------------------
Mrs. I. L. Hardf ____________ ... _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - -· - __________ . 
Mrs. C. H. Hood ________________ ------ --------------
Mrs. A.H. Harrison _____________ - ------------------
1\lrs. F. C. Jo·nes ____ _______ ___ __ - _ -- -- ________ . --------
Mrs.·W. H. Jones _______________ --------------- _____ _. 
Mrs. S. A .. King ----------------· -----------------------
Mrs~ S. S. Lawon ___ ____________ -- ____________________ _ 
Mrs. A. Lewis __ _____ _ ______ __ - --· __________________ _ 
Mrs J .. McLeod _________________ · ______________________ _ 
Mrs. 1;3. J. McDaniel _____________ -----------------------
Mrs. ·B. F. l'lillen ________________ -----------------------
Mrs. J .. I. 1iiller _______________ _ -----------------
M:r.s. A. B. Morrassey ____ · _______ ---------------------
~ .. G. W. Moore ________________ -----------------------
Mrs. A.- B. Murphy --------.---:..- ------------------------
Mrs. W. S. Neil _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - _______________ _ 
Mrs. Lawrence Rice _ _____ _______ _ ____ . ________________ _ 
Mrs .. C. C. Scott ___________ _____ -------------- ________ _ 
Mrs .. J. B. ·Thomas _ ____ _____ ___ --- ... --------------------
Mrs. L L. Thomas ______________ -----------------------
Mrs"' R~ A. -Thomas ____________________________________ _ 
Mrs. W. ·Thomas·.:._ ______________ -----------------------
Mrs. J. C .. To~ias ____________ _: ___ -----------------------
. Mrs:W. G. Vallentine ______________ -·------------------
~rs .. G w·. Washington --- ... ------ · --------·---------------
:Mrs. M Wiis()n ____ ._;.._-________ ,;. ___ .:.;.. __________________ _ 
Mr& J. ·E. iWlson ________________ -----------------------
Mrs. B. F. Witherspo~n -------~-- _____________________ _ 
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26 00 • 
50.00 
30.00 














3S SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
DISTRIBlN'ION TO CHILDREN 
..... 
Mrs. E. B. Burroughs -----------------------------:---------$ 
Mrs. R. L. Brower _____________ .,. ___ ---------- ______ -------
Mrs. J. A. Brown .,...- ___ ------------------------- ______ ..;. ___ _ 
Mrs.- A. S. J .. Brown ----- ----------- - ------ - -- ------------
Mrs. J. C. Burch -------------:-----------------------------
Mrs. Wm. Bake~------------------------------------ -
Mrs. L. ,T. Bonaparte _ ----- - -- -- - -- ----- --- --- -- ----- --- --
Mrs. R. C. Campbell - ------ - ------ - ----- - - - - ---- - - - - ------
Mrs. V. C. Dimery __ - ---- · --- ------------- -- - - - - - - -
Mrs E. C .. Funchers __ - - - · - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -




Mrs. lcipio Green -- -- - ------r--- -- ---------- --- -------- --
Mrs. C.H. Hood-----------------------------------------
Mrs. S; A. King -------------------------------------
Mrs. J.· McEddy -------------- ---------- · -------- -
Mrs. B. J. McDaniel - - ___ -- - -- --- - --- - - - ----- - ----- --- - ---
Mrs. B. F. Millen __ - - _ - _ - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Mrs. G. W. Moore ----------:- ____ .:,. _______________________ _ 
Hrs. P. M. Paguesse __ --- - - - -- - -- - -- __ :.._ -- - - - ---------- - --
Mrs. L. Rice -- -- -- - - -- - --- ---- ---- ------- - -- --- -- - -
Mrs Benj. Robinso·n - - --- -- - - - --- ---- - ------ --------
Mrs. J. S. Thomas __ ---- - --- -- - ----- -------- - ------ -=---:---
Mrs. W. G. Vallentine ------------------------------ -


























Total . $671.00 
-AUDITING. COMMITTEE 
We,! your committee on auditing accounts~ _b,~g Je~ve .to say that we 
have examined the boob of the District SuperintenqeY>.ts and fil}d them 
correctly balanced and properly' kept. . - - -- , . ~ . 
. . 
Respectfully, . 
L .. A. THOMAS, (Chairman) 
R. :R. WILLIAMS, 
W.- J. SMlTH 
N. J .. BROWN, · 
A. L. McGILL, 
·~{. E . .. FRANKLIN, . , .. _ . , 
. · E. · d. McLEOD, S~~, · ·· ;, 
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THE YOUNG PEOPLES WORK AND THE EPWORTH LEAGUE 
We ca:nnot lay too much stress upon the importance of the Y ooog 
Peoples Work and the Epworth League. 
While our Epworth League her ein 0ur midst are not very active and 
progressive-·yet they sometimes rendered great and untold h2lp to the mem 
bership of the Church in the communities where they are alive, the ref ore 
we would say, Whereas, the Epworth League Organization of the church 
is becoming one of the greatest features of work among our young people 
and a most helpful factor in the enlistment of life for Christian serw.ce. 
Therefore, be it Resolved: That we endorse thei holdind, of Institutes 
I 
annually at central points under the auspices of the South Carolina Con~ 
ference, during the spring and summer, and that we hereby pledge our .. 
selves or any of his helpers to make th-ese Insti. :_ utes a grand sue• 
cess, all of which is 
Respectfully submitted, 
Your Committee 
D. M. MINUS, 
G. W. GNATT, 
M. J. PORTER, 
S. PEARSON, 
JAS. QUICK 
.JAS RICHARDS, . 
W. J. GUPP_LE, 
M. :Q. MASON . 
WOMAN'S HOME MISSIONARY SOCIETY 
i . 
·: ·\ . . 
- We, . your committee of the Woman's Home Missionary Society: do 
heutfly. recommend the· work that this society· ~s doin~. We; also reco-
~~nd t,~ia~ th.e· Pastor8; -10A ~v~17 charge i~ the So. Car. Conference urge a~ ·auxiliary branch: · ~f · thi~ society be organized. • 
. IOl:JTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
.. , - '<. 
WOMAN'S FOREIGN MISSIONARY SOCIETY . 
F _we, Y_0U; Commit~e ~nd that:such little ·wiiB rais~ '.for·the ;w·oman's 
~eign Missionary Soc1e4' last year·. Only fifty-three dbllar was raised 
8 a~ount doe~ not show creditable to this Conference. s 
~his Board Is endeavoring to do a great work in the Foreign Field i:t 
we raise more money for the Board. ' 
Resolved, that· each cha~e raise ~~ _least one dellar for this -worth, 
cause. · Res:,ec.tfully, _ 
D. J. SANDERS, Chairman, 
G. B. T~LMAN, . 
M. _ C. STEW'AJtT, 
1.·w. MANNING 
A. 'H'. HA YES, 
J. H. WILSON, 
W. F .. SMITH . . 
RESOLUTlON. . 
. , _ Wlfereas, 1:'he _ ~outh. Carolina Confer~nce has such a meagre -know-
ledge of the ear_ly hfe of the members of the Conference and h · 
we are ofte h d' d f. · , , w erea1 
. . . n an Icappe or want of __ said'. knowledge at Memoir Ser-
y1ces -held annually, and whereas The Rev Dr I E L h b • . . . . , . . · . · • • o_wrey a . een 
appointed Conference historian, Therefo·re be it resolved that h s 
•er ef the Conference gend. an autobiography of his life t th eac "dmRem-
1 E L th' 1.. - . • . . o e saI ev. . . . - owrey a . Is- ear iest convience that a record may be properly kept of 
11JB members. Your Committee, 
-- · W. -J. SMITH, 
J. C. MARTIN, 
D. J. SANDERS, 
C.R. BROWN, 
· . RESOLUTIONS 
Whereas, ~hat for the l~st few years, .the minutes of •the Conference · 
have been commg so late that tme members lose interest and the burden 
falls upon the pastors. · 
RE1solv-ed,. that hereafter the District Superintendents apportion the 
am~unt, ranging form one to th:ee dollars according • to _ the strength of 
w~1c_h amount the m1nutes be ·printed and sent to the pastors for distri-
the_. charge. and that such· a :fund ·be tel"Dteti a Contingent Fund from 
_bution. _ : _ . , ... . ..... , . . .. 
' :~:. 'Re_solved,~--:~1~1~·.J~ar·i~~ ,bi'~*-t ·s.uperi~te.;nde~~-.. hear the, responsi-
bility of collectu~g_ :tbJs. n;toney. · : . · · . . . . . .. .- . - . 
• • ••• l • •'- • : ,·. • _- •• J. ~B; TAYLOR. 
~ . - ~ 
, .. 
, 
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COMMITTEE ON CENTENARY AND APPORTIONED ·BEN2VOLENCE 
SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
. WI! recOl_!lmend the foregoing Constitution and By-Lawa as adopted 
. -by the South. Carolina Annual Conference in session at Anderson, · South 
- Carolina, concerning the Cen,tenary Home for the Aged, situated in ·the 
City of Charleston, S. Carolina. be enforced. 
We recommend secondly that a Centenary Collection be taken mon-
thly and hereafter on every fifth sun day a special effort be made to se-
cure these pledges and collections. ·for the Centenary Cause 
J. M. STOKES, Sec. 
G. W. COOPER 
J. F. GREENE 
We, your com~ittee on the Book Concern of the Methodist :ipi5- . 
copal Church, beg leave to make the following report: 
We realize that reading makes a ready ·man. We realize, also, that 
the reading matter of ·the Book Concern of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church is the ·very best obtainable, and most earnestly urge that eve·,, 
pastor patronize the -Book Concern for their necessary literature,~ 
We recommend that the pastors urge the Sunday School Snperinten-
denta to do likewise. 
We congratulate the appointment of Dr~ L. H. King as Editor vf the 
S.: W. C. A., and highly 2!PPreciate the progres~ the paper has made 
under his administration. 
We ·therefore most respectfully ask that every minister strive to 
I • 
bring'up to the Fiftieth Anniversary, one subsccrf-ption out of eV'ery seven 
members that the ,.S. W. may be made ·self-supporting. · 
~ Respectfully Submitt,ed, 
D. E. THOMAS 
J. E CARROLL ., 
LC. !WILEY 
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON EDUCATIOr-_, 
We,. your eommitt,ee · on Education, appreciate the privilege _ of sub-
mitting the foll~wing report: R~alizing that Christian Education is the 
e~~, for all social ills~ and appreciating the magnificient wo~k t~at has 
· been done and is ·being done in our own School, Claflin University, we 
wish. ;to conimend it to the people of our .Church .. and ~! all Churche~ 
... Olaflin, University.- qur ··eonfere-nce·· School,-, the pride of our ~eart. · 
built upon the faith_ of our fa~hers, kept ~n~': ·s~!iairied -~~ ou~ _ love! and 
.. aacdfiee, ;·i$-on~ o~ :the best ~quip~~ . schools u*~e~ . ·-i:ti~ cont1:'o~ o~ __ the 
. Board of Education for Negroes· 'Of "'the '•Methbdis·.'tEpiscopal Church, and 
,as. we,,gaze upon i\s ·seven britlt::ai,(five framed inagnificient buildjng~, 
· we q)lt.wtlJJ;-~11~:.~~~-'.~0! it"is as ~.}ig~t-~ouse _for a race~ . _ ' 
.· ·,When wct,tJdJti)ol-tle-fit~n li~11a~d Ill~~ and women who have re .. 
•·· •· 1::.1 ·• .. ~·-· 1'•~- '~iJfl,-}:~in.: lmowl,ace- 'triim'·CJd)in_ and are scattered C.fl\'~ wt-e ~',1~.~-. . .. : .. · . . . :, .. .. _. . .. . . _ , .. . . 




' t -; . . " I ·•1. , 
. . 
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. SOUTH CAROLINA. CONFERZN·~E 
throughout .the nation scattering that light, .-we -qiight well.feel JJot:·proud 
but· humble and thankful. The future thanks to· thei great Centenary 
:MOYement,. is 1,r.ighter than ever. . . 
~~ We,-your committee, therefore urge all pastors to put forth every 
effort to g-et .the- young meri ·and women to enter ·Clafli• Untversity .. 
-- We further ~urge that our- iatrfot Superintend~nts. encourage all 
prospective. ministers • not too advanced in age, to enter .Gammon . Theo-
logical Seminary and thoroughly prE!i)are · for the ·great.· work · to which 
they are called. -- · .: - -
. . We :welcome Dr. and · Mrs. · Randolph and the able faculty and. urge 
every member of the -Gonf erence to get behind them that we might have 
a 1?reater Claflin U-niversity. - · -- - ·:: ·-" 
With thankful hearts to• God for all that has been don8, and wita 
humble selieitations for a ·continuation.,kf his blessings•.; 
~ \ 
. ' 
We, your committee,· sub~~ this. our rei,ort, 
JOHN w. THOMAS 
.',-A . 
W. T. BORDEN 
J. E. C J'ENKINS 
c. c. R:EYNotns 
J. W. TAYLOR' 
E. M. HURLEY 
J.B. TAYLOR 
'\\ , your committe on S ~ate of the Church and Country beg leave to 
submit the following report: 
The races of . mankind -throughout the world are still restJess, ·,excited 
and ill at ease, owing to the unsettled condi~ions of human affairs. The 
distant rumors of wars, some actual fighting among nations, the slaughter 
· of Christians by the 1.'urks, the high r~parations demands resulting ·from 
the/ World's War, famine ·and starvation -in many parts of ·the old world,· 
~re li?Ome of the principal factors that go into the ·making of the state 
_of restlessness from· which 'almost ther whole world is. now 
1 
suffering; and 
causing--many peoples to cry Peace, .Pe_acel, wher eno peace ·is. And 
where there can .be: no lasting peace, -lill the rqle ·-o:f ;th~ Prince of Peace 
. i~ accepte<l and adopted by all the nations of the ·,world. Our own. glori-
ous .coun1,wy, -th~ accepted) Christian nation, and boasted land of _·the_ free 
and · honie .. of -.the :brave, · does not-· wholly .escape the ,turmoil that··· is
1 
llow 
agitating the. woitld. - . -· · _ · · •. · ·· ': · · · 
~Thi~ · is ~r,eciaUy., tru•:¼ in .the S_outh, and among our: own -:pJople. 
. l'he .·sunny south land, the erstwhil~, boasted. par.adis~ •of· the black ·fol.ks. 
, . reeniii to be, lo~ng:its place in \he confVleni!e of. the "Ne~o -~ For the _last 
·iew'. yea.rs, :the ecQnqmie ,'conditio1:1s. hav~. beei) anyt~ing_: b\1\ . eneoura,:ing. 
·· · .. - · ·The· .. inva~jj1.of ,the.i~BQll ~Weavif has· re~de~d'. the 'm11i~ stapl~rof ·the. 
, ; South almost ,a complete. tailut~-~ -- ... __ :.: -.- . : : , . ~ '·- .. -. , ·_ : - , - . . , - . 
. , . : : : ·~Thus,, ~~t·. 9~f~ ~~p~,ipg rll~-- -~~-- ~h~: \,~,e.~~ni.e{)_ ft~w·; .~:(-_ ~~ey, bµt 
"'; .. ~ . --,._. "'th"' ► ·na··•_"f. l; "·•" ·• 1,i_, ... ,, .. ·"tl''';Ulf>l'lg:·thvt•oinea--and . · ·· ~Y-"f>~-DJ~U,8!':,,,,S :?,, P~ ~,- ,, -· · \•1· /'~- -~-f.t~ :. ·ntier. n -.lies 
, .• '!", ¾•kad-n.: :th•r. ; .0~1JP,f.t1on. .. ~d ·-"·, . . . . _ -_.. 1>.~,<1- - ''lX' . Wt. . . .PP 
~ .- :, •.~ff:3' a.t~e~tll{ng~i-'ilie1ft~4ttott~'•,1Mif.1t>" 1•,N• :,t•:~. }'::•~i ,'>','\_: _ •• :_;'>,)" '_ 
l, . . - , . ' .-. . . . , .. - .:,_. 
; . •_. •., 
. (. 
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. ~ 
, · . .Until other money-making b "d . front . \ve -shaff 4..•a• t k. ~ro~s . est es cotton can be forged to the 
' n Te o rec on mth a d1~c . . h . the iarri'ler, .:.· . . _' ouragement ii at almost paralel1s 
. . . . Low -_ wages where work can h~ f . d h . . ·. . . . . 
all necessities of life · - . V 0 ~? ' t e high C8 St· of hv1ug for 
rind ·short. scbool·tertn~ fno: h:ous1ng c~nd1t1ons, in~ufficie11t _school houses, 
~ig things, civil and politic:;Y places, to ~ay n?th1ng. abo1!1t the d~seourag-: 
. th~n ordinary activit . to th-' are :::~on! th,e silent forces that give more 
the mo / . . t f y e P;e""'n':' s.ate of unrest and acceleratii)J1 to 
~_eme;n 0. our people North and North-West. , 
· st ~ese ~re s~e 0! the conditions und<'!' Vi•hich the Church is heroicaliy 
. }"Ugg in~. But ae$p1t,~ .. all of the~e-hinderance(;' , he; ,.,hu "h . . h" 
. torward to certain i . . . .. ' : .__ ·. r - . H1 mar~ Ing 
· 
1
-. • h v ctory. She 1s preaching a v1ctor1ous gospel she is 
ncreas1ng er membership· ~he ·c 111H. · h f · ' and . . . . - ' ._ _L I ._ng er co- fers w1th neccssarv- 1nenrls 
d ,gomg out m~ all the world, to tell the people to look· hea~enward 
JJ_'!l. i:~ember that Jehova!1 stiII•·~r•3iO'ns an'.l t 11at the dav :..f 1 
·tion draweth nigh. . . o. ' . • v our sa vn-
. Respectfully· submitted, 
G. W. COOPER 
H. 1lr.1 COOPER 
N, W. GREEN 
D. R. McTEER 
N. S. SMITH 
J. W. MOULTRIE 
J.F GREEN .. 
H. W. "WILLIAMS 
, ·con:mitt_ee on Reso~~tions begs to submit the following report: 
,-. ~ .,, w,i~,;~as, we, .the members of· the -South·· Carolina Conference ha .. ,e -~r,~ so ro!ally' alld highly entertained by the pastor) men,bor:; and offi-
~~:~- a~d friends of E~anu·el l\t E. Church, Sumter, !. C., and; 
,f. 'tli,.her~a_s, the: ~allroad -conipanie~ have so greatly assb: ed us in our 
g~ -~DJf t~etber, ~nd;- _W~•eas. the secretary· and his assistants have 
s,erve<l us 'With· such strict· fidelity; and, Whereas the statistician and hi.; 
~ff have rendered such efficient services, and, Whereas our honored 
~b•~' E G._ Firha1_r: o·~ D. J? .. ~L D .. has presided over ~ott.r. delibtfrationo 
•·~•~~ a~_ Al>le, ~~rist"'.lilc~ ~~d impartial m~nner, and so· nb1~ly inspired us 
_'-'yflts wise ~.oUJl.~Jl _a~d. ;tie,pful ex:posi_tions of the ~oly Sc;rjptures; and, 
,.,~treas t~~ Tr~'!sµr~r ~~d hi~.-h~l~ers b~v,e ~g-iy~ri 'S~ch i_c~_~p:tp.ble .a·nd un-
::- IIGl'Vlce, and ; Whereas our general officers, Drs; Coggin:S, King; Penn 
. ·~, .. faton ... a.nd Qtb~i:sJ _a.~_cl ~~e!~~S., ~~~ !lewl_r e\ei~~d President of Claf-!~· U.atv'!-9~it~,,nd •a :tiUl'b~r of the ~embers of his a.tile faculty, including 
.. ~ .. c~~fl!~ ~111gers, have ~v:~n to· ~his session such ·Educational inspiration 
,1 1:1 ~-~•,:r~t1~!1, and; ~ereas the sexton has left no stane-·ilUl~ tc 
iJ U.hir ~,fQrt w~~e he:r~, _and; Whereas th~ choir -ha& ~endered such 
t ,· r'f~ AJ:·hn~_ t,,~u~~'31, -mus~· T~e:re-fore -be -it .resolv:•J ·First, that we 
O , , .. · .. ~~Y.,. ~;_ for ~¥1~~gs -bestowed -upon <U&i': and for His 
' - • , -~ .-R~•,~erlf1-th:~us,_~~-~,~;~--~eso1---=~ ~s~nd ·• that we 
~. .. • \ i_  ~-· ,...,.,_~ 'ijkV ' . · P:: !!IDCe_re ~ to' the pastor,_ members and friends, '~e choir ·- :iitm--•-~~--~4or.-~~-lio~~le manner tn which 
, . . ed and pray God's continued blesaiq upon eaeb 
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throqhout :the nation sc~ttering that light,. we ~ight well feel no~- proud 
-but humble and _ t~ankf ul. The future thanks to· the great Centenary 
Mo.vement,-is brighter· than ever.. . . 
_ ~~- We,-your <!ommittee, therefore urge all ·pastors to put forth every 
effart to g.et.the- young meli 'and women-to enter ·Clafli• Untversity .. 
_ - We fur.ther "t1rge that our- istrlct Superintend~nts . encourage all 
prospective. ministers -not too advanced in · age, to enter ,Gammon . Theo-
logical Seminary and thoroughly pr&pare · for the · great. work : to which 
, . . 
they are called. • - · ,: - -
.. We- :welcome Dr. and · Mrs. · Randolph and the able faculty and. urge 
every member of the -Conference to· get behind them that we might have 
a greater Claflin U-niversity. - · ·· - ·-: .:, 
-.. . . With thankful hearts to. God for. all that has been done, and wita 
humble selieitations for a ·continuation,~£ his blessings•.; 
~ \ 
\; 
We, your committee, sub~~ this. our reJort, 
JOHN w. THOMAS 
. .·,,I ' 
W. T. BORD1EN 
J. E. C JENJINS 
c. C. R:EYN()~S 
J. W. TAYLOR'· 
E. M. HURLEY 
J.B. TAYLOR 
1\ , your committe on S ~ate of the Church_ and Country beg leave to 
submit tne following report: 
The races of .mankind .throughout the world are still restless, :.excited 
and ill at ease, owing to the unsettled condi~ions of human affairs. : The 
distant rumors of wars, some actual fighting: among nations, i.he slaughter 
· of Christians by the Turks, the high re,parations demands resulting ·from 
the/ World's War, famine ·and starvation -in many parts of ·the old world,· 
Si.re ~ome of the principal factors tha~ go into the ·making of the state 
.of restlessness from- which ·almost ther whole world is. ~ow 
1
suffering; and 
causing- -many peoples to cry Peace, .Pe.ace!, wher _ eno peace ·is. And 
where there can .be~ no lasting peace, · till th~ -.r~l~ ,--o,f ,tl~~ Prince of Pe:iee 
. is_ ·accepted: and adopted by all the nations of the ·tworld. Our own.glori-
ous .~oun)rY, -th~ accepted) Christian natiori, and :boasted land: of _·the_ free 
and · b9ine :of ;the :~rave, does not· · wliolly .eseape the 1turm.oil that) is( 'Row 
agitating the- wor-ld. _ · · . . , · · ·: · · 
,T11i/! is ~pecj,i,Uy. true iri tl\e Sputh, aild among our own pi!Ople. 
Xhe,'_.a,unny soµth land, the erstwhil~, b~as~d. par.ad.is~ ·of·, the black -folks. 
. f~ to ·be,Jo!rlng\i~s place inU1e crififtlleiiee o:f. the Negro c FOl' the last 
• i - . JfW~ ye,a.r$, ·'th~ eco1u1i.,,.ie ico11,1itioi:is.-h~vf ~e'e1'- a~ft¥·nrJ>\1\ . e_neour~~ng~ -
•'. · .. . ·,tSf'i(,;: .• '·. •,' • :.· -: 'f' th', ··'·B' '11· ·(_flt,·· .Ml: ;-hb •. ---e"'d . ' d' 'tb16·'mAin i'ltap' l . iof the . . , ,- -.• :: -:c 11tr .:1,nva'310Jli- _g ,_. f •. e, . _9...1 .• -~,~V•.1,. · p.s t t" . tie · ........ · ,,. . . ~ -~- , . . . ~ , ... ·. t" ('-,· f" \ ,. . .. J • . . . '. '. ~ i' ·~ . . . _, ' ... ,, . . ' · .. ' .. ' .• • . . . 
.,;,.:]3~1'~ ~rilQst,~ t9p>.J>l,~~- ~ailµre._ ..... :-:~ .. ~>- :. ~ . - :. _ · ·_·. · -~ : _ _ _ . · 
-·. : :~ --~Thus, r.,-~qf 9.ll)f~ ~~j>;tj~ ~-·o:l~J~f!~-.'.~~~~~~e~~Jt6\1fi-'Qf' ~_ey, _b~t 
.·,. : , : : -__ .. ff/ .. ~~~r·· .. -,~:'~d~' -of ;oul·jf~}iw;;, eiJ,eci111lffa•61\gi ,thvt.-.ottuuL·and . ; , ~., ' ~rd,"!!!i ,~'flt~!~fr> ~'}-~,,-~· '•wn)es 
, ,. ! , • ~~~~- 1iijfiU4fnel.!~ttW}i~-' ,n 0VI,:y: 11~zi};?J. Bt!?fr' ,-~ . .. 
··., ,.. -. - ·- ·.,-
. (. 
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' .. Until other money-making C b "d . 
front, ·we_ shalr1raTe to recko·n . ro~s . eg1 es cot~on can be forged to the 
the :tanner,.· . - Wlth a d1~couragement >that almost paralells 
· · · · Low wages where work can b o f d h . · · 
all necessities of life · . ... 0~~ ' t. e hig~. c8st of living for 
fllld ·short. scbooi ,tern: poor h_ous1ng cond1tions, 1nsuff1c1e11 t school houses, 
icng things, civil and ; 1;/na;y places; to say n?thing. abol!2~ the diseourag-: 
th~n ordinary activit o t~ I~:' are -:~on_~ the silent forces that give more 
th ; . Y e P!e.:.--n.., s.ate of unrest and accelerati,)n to 
e mo\_eme;nt o.f our people North and North-West. , 
These lire some of th d"t" • . · t r ~ . e con 1 ions unde· which the Church is heroically 
8 }-"Ugg Ing. But ae~p::t,3 .. all of the~e-hinderance<::- , hP ,..,hu ... h · · h' fo d t • . L' --· '-' • ~ Hi mar" 1ng 
· i rwar. oh certain victory. She is preaching a victorious gospel sh~ is 
ncreas1ng er membership· c::he ic: ~1H· h ff · ' d · . . . ' ... ~ 1  ._ng er co- ets w1th neccssarv· meiarls 
and .gomg out mto all the world, to tell the people to look· hea~enward 
, ; JJ.._!1. i:~ember that Jehova!1 still ·~r:,310-ns ani t11at the da, · f 1 
,. ·tion draweth n· .... o_ ' / o our sa vn-
1g1t. 
Respectfully -submitted, 
G. W. COOPER 
H. 'Ir.I COOPER 
N, W. GREEN 
D. R. McTEER 
N. S. SMITH 
J. W. MOULTRIE 
J. F GREEN .. 
H. W. 'WILLIAMS 
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and all. Resolved; 3rd. . That we tba.nk the Railroad companies· for kind 
nesses, extended us◄ Resolved Fourth; ~at we thank our good Bishop 
the Secretaries, the Treasurers, the· Statisticians, the ,Edueators, the Gen-
eral ·officers and · speakers ·for ·their- permanent ,contribution to this. our 
great Conference and pray God~s manifold. blessings upon each and all. 
further, we sinceerly 'tlfank the reporters ·for their invaluable services. 
Respectfully, 
L. W. WILLIAMS· 
B. F. BRADFORD 
H. W. -WILLIAMS 
E. J. CU~RY 
D. •P. KUllPHY 
P. E. Ml~po 
~·· J. T. MARTIN, (Committee) 
,\ 
MAlNTENANC_E F~D 1923 
Oran1ehur1 Di1trict: 
Swansea ------------------------------------
Columbia Mission ----------------------- __ ---=-
$160.00 
250.08 
Total ----------------------:----- ----- - $400.00 
B. S. JACKSON, D. S. 
Sumter ·Diatrict: 






Total -----------------------·~---·----- $300.00 
A. G. TOWNSEND, D. S. 
Beaufort Diatrict: 
Aiken -------~---------------------~--------




,e.oe Mille.Ur ·and Prospect --------------------------Varnville and Hampton ---~-----~---~----------
Total ------.-------------------------- , $ 18&.00 
L~ 1G~ .GREGG, D. S~. 
Fl°"ace Di1trict1 
AabarJ and- Bethel ---------~---------.------- ,,~ 5~.~0 
Pamplico·:.·--·._.;;~·--------------·----·----------.--- · . '11,AJ 
Sellen ---~·--------------~------------~------ ,•'.·!-/0 
It. 'Ltke -----------:---"'"-------------~-----'°'"~ ... :,:-M'!~O 
' ...... -----' ,. ' ' : ' •· .• ;';,) \' _,i •• , ... :i_ 
Total· -------------~-----""'-~i,,,--.--~-~--; . l :~•~-,0 
... 1._,: I' .. :,~"":::·n~;~ffr "~.·:.,:· 
t, • 
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Charle.ton Diat.-ict: 
C~leston-St. James, and Wa~hington _________ _ 
-Charl~ston-St. Jude and St James · · 
Ge.or 8'own · • ----:------ .. -. g _ '· ____ a> _____________________ _ 
Brook Green -·· --- ~ ------------------------------
. McClellanville -------------~--~-----~-------Blakely ___________________________________ _ 
St. Stephen Ct. -----------------------------









Tootal ----------·--------------------- $ 800.00 
A. R. HOWARD, D. i. 
Ben~tta-ville 1Di1triet: 
Darlington. Ct. __________ _ 
l>illon Women Worker -~----------------------
$ 340.00 
150.1)0 
Total ---------------~-------~-------- 490.00 
C. C. JACOBS, D. S. 
GneaYill• Diatri«.t: • Greenville--8~ Andrews _____________________ _ 
Greenville· lfiesien ____________ ..__,, ________ .,.. ___ _ 







•·Total -------------------------------- · ., 400;18 
W.S.THOMPSON,D. ~ 
......... l-S Di-,trict: 
• 
' ., ... 
(' 
:< ~ ~ 1.} ~' .. 
Be~ame --------·------------------------.. - ·, Campebello __ .. ____ .. -~----__ -·-______________ _ 
llcBee,1-------------------------------------








Tot;al --------------------------------•- · S 621.90 




-. T~•- ~~claer1'. Aid Soci~ty of tJ,tt ~outh Carolia. Conference 
. M. E. Church 
Article 1.-'.t:he- name 0f this· society shall be the Preachers' Aid SG-
( ci&by of ·.the South Caroli~a Conference of the· Methodist Episcopal Church .. 
. Article 2.-The m~mbership shall be composed of tthe members of the 
. South Carolina Col!ference of·_said Church. Any lay member ef the Meth-
. i>dist .Episcop,.! Church in good standing may- b~com~ a member of ~uid 
, society ·1Jp0r1 r, two-thirds vote -of the ·society when in sessio•n or a. two-
thirds vote of the executive committee which constitutes, the board of con-
trrol. 
. Article 3.--The board Qf control shall prescr~be the d11,tjes of all o:f~i-
cers. Membership :fee is $1.00 aniiuaily. \ Death 'fee shall he $1.00_ per 
;m,epiQer in thirty days after the d~ath of a menibe-r:. _ . . 
. Article. 4:r:-The operation -of ·this ·societv slialI--be given by~ mail through 
the secretary. 
Article 5.-The -:membership ·is forfeited ·upon non~paym.ent·-of ·either 
annur' or death assessment after the second·'• no\ite-. : .. : : · . . 
· • Article 6.-. This society shall 'be ·operated ·strictly· as a- -debominatiorial 
aictety. . _ __ 
' ·,Article .7 .-The ·board .of. control shall. be. · responsible for its legal 
0pera'bi-0n. -All officers shalt 'be operated- without. saJ-aries, ·- . -
-Any forfeited -member '.may be ·reclaimed u]>on an additional ~ayment 
ef. fifty cents, including all back. dues. .. - · .s . · • · . 
· :A:rtiele 8.-The ex:~c-utive' commit tee shall be,composed .of one )nember 
for each conference district and one at large. In case of d!visio1~ of 'con~ 
Terence to be governed ~ccordingly, always using th~: st·at~1 .~rtle:;: · 
. ' ' . ·, i 
, -- ,· ~ ) '. . ... 
. ·_. ,NOTICE-All lay Delegates to the. E.l~cliv~ __ ~_olleg~,-~-~ust forwar~ 
,tt{eir credentials to Mr. E .. B .. HollQway,__ ll.3_ Brj~r Sj;r~. ·preenville, ~; 
·' - -~ L E C ) · d. t 1 ft · · elblfttion · · · · . . C., (-oecretary • . ,, unme 1a .e y_ __ a . iet; . ,...,.. ,,, . , , .•. , ; :~ 
•· <,_ ' 
' ' ':._~-:". -. 
,:\· 
E. B. HOLLQW~Y.-
4. .,,,_ ,:·: .... :-~•·•,"' t:'1:<c-f:.:•.··;,~-::·••, ' .. ;• ~•-~·\'.-'t,l-~::/.J\ · .. 
, .· ·t' . . .... --.~:,. 
'. 
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· ... - -OUR--l'ROMOTED FELLOW WORKERS 
:11!11aey ~e~t:f'r~m Their L_abora and Their Works Follow Them" 
.·. J : 
Names· Place of Death ·. Date• Relation ' 
W. J. E. Fripp ____ Charleston_______ 1867 Effective 
r ... , W. Lewis ____ .;. vhar,;,e&ton________ Sept, 1871 · Effective 
R. ,Townsend----~ Charleston________ ,..,_ug. 1868 On Trial 
w~ E •. CQle______ Marblehead, Mass. O,~t. 1871 On Trial 
G. Newco:QJ.be_·_ .... __ tleaufort_________ Nov. 1871 Effective 
J. Ham.ilit~n_: ___ ~~ Charleston_______ Nov. 1871 On Trial 
t.10seph _White . --~ Sumter__________ Nov. 1880 , OR Trial 
E. w~ Jaskson __ Middleton, Mass.__ Nov. 1873 Supernum'ry , 
Th_os. Evans ____ ..;_ Oakley.;.__________ Dec. 18·7: Eff,3ctive . 
Ch~s. E Butl~r_ ... Union___________ Nov.. 1875 Effective :~ 
C. W. Luca~..:- ...... , ColletQn __________ Nov. 1887 Effective 
;.1.tos·. PhHJips.;::;. __ .. Orangeburg_ - _ _ _ _ _ July 1878 Sup,ernum'ry , 
F:._~;-,'.,$mith _ _:- __ ~ Charleston_..;._____ Jan.. 1881 . Effective 
J. K .. W:agene:r--~ Yorkv4lle _________ :Mar. 1881 . S~pernum'ry l 
B. -~L Robe:rts---~ Kingstree_________ Nov. . 1881 Effective 
Samuel·· Weston _ _-_ Ch~rie'ston________ July 1892 Effective 
H .. ,-B. Ke:rshJlW7 -;,. . Fl~r_ence~--- ----- Feb. 1883 .. Effective 
Lewis Rivers _____ Johnston_________ April 188~\' Effective . 
G. W.· ·Brabham_... Ailendale________ .May 1884 On Trial 
· wm. Darri~gton __ Kingstree_________ July 1884 . Superiium'ry J 
E. M. Baxter ____ , Charleston________ May -1878 . On Triat 
N.· _Scott:..---~---- Spartanburg______ May . 1879 On Trial '~. 
\\rm. H. Harris____ Orai;lgeburg _______ Feb. 1876 On. Trial 
Ch ··1;.,. . :Henry Cardoza___ S' a.r eiston_______ Feb. 1886 Effe,ctive 
G .. 1\1. · Freeman__ ~eneca__________ June 1889 .On Trial·· ·-
Patl'ick1 .. Fair_~___ W ellf ~rd_ - - - - - - - - · s·ept. 1888 Effective 
R. G. Clinton _____ Camden__________ Oct. 1888 On Trial 
V~ :'H'., -Bulkley. ____ St. Stephen________ Oct. · 1886 Effective 
Thom~s .. Wright___ Orang~burg______ Nov. 1886 Effective 
A. Webster_·_____ Bra~eboro, Vt . .:.,.._ Aug. . 18,77 Effective 
Stephens Jett_-____ Morrilfon, Ark.-,..-. Aug - . 1887 . Supernum'ry -, 
,vm.· Evans ______ .Charlesto·n ________ Aug:, 188& Effective 
J. W.· White ______ I Charleston ________ Jan. 1890 Effc:tive 
Z. L. Duncan____ Jacksonville, Fla:__ J:Qne 1890 Super~um'ry ' 
R. F. · :BJankney___ Orangebu_rg_______ Nov. 1890 :Effective· 
J:· S. Qarre~----· M9n.nt' Holly______ Feb. 1891 ·E:fie_ctfve 
S. Thomas_______ Orangeburg_______ Mar~ 1891 -.Effective 
B ·• ~- I L di. . S t enJ. y~yp e_____ Y a.'.'"'~---------- ep . 1891 Effective 
G. F. ,,F~ederick.,.- B~mberg__________ Nov. 1891 Ef:fective 
Wm. ,a;·.1·Scott_ .... __ -~Jng~t~ee _________ Dec. 1891 ~upernum'ry 
E. J. ::ij:netter____ St. A'ndrews_.:..___ Jan. 1892 Effective 
c. B.-.>lJppkins___ Greenville ________ . Mar 1892 Supernum'ry 'j 
BurrellJ.fames ... ___ Easley;.. _________ .:._ Nov: 1892 · Effective 
J. ;4-. · • $JJlters_ _ _ _ Kingstre_e_ - - - - _ - _ - · July lS-94 On T:tjal 
S. -\Y.H~~ard~---- Ai~~~~-----------:- . De~.· 1894 .Superann'ed -- i 
3. T.,.\Elarris ___ ·..;;_ George·town _______ Feb. 1895 S~peranri'ed 
Er J.,! Frederick---- Appleij~n __ .:_ ______ :. Apri_l 18-95 Superann~~d 
F_._ :_-C~, ·: . anes_ ~ - ... _. _ St .. George_ - - - - - - . :fe~. . _ . 1~~~ ; ; -~µper,~nn_'~d 
R. , : J-. -· 't$~tt-- _ --- - _ _ W~lhall~-- - - - - - - - - ·'Ang. 189 6 On Ti,al 
t):i•'':h'»tsft;,t" ·f~:~======:=.t~~'.-_;jj~,: iJlff~~ti;!,ea 
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A. Adams-------· Hornboro ________ I Dec. 
W. W. Adamson_. Camden___________ Feb. 
J. A. Sasportas-- Summerville______ Oct 
A. C. Dutton____ Vineland_________ Dec·. 
J. W. Connelly__ Seiglingville_______ June 
P .. C. Weston____ Greenville________ Aug. 
J. Gordon_______ St. Stepllen______ Oct. 
• w.1. M11rphy___ 1 way__________ July H ·u M"d 
E M. Pinckney___ Camden-_ - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ April 
A. 'Middleton_____ Orangeburg______ Aug. 
J. R. Rosamond__ Spartanburg______ Aug. 
A. B. Franklin___ Cades------------ Dee. 
Henry Baker_____ Bamberg _____ ,:____ July 
R. S Butler_____ Anderson ________ _ 
A. H. Harrison__ Murrayville _____ l._ 
F L. Baxter, Jr Reidville---------
W. McIntosh_____ Camden _________ _ 
F. L. Baxter, Sr._ Florence_·- - _____ _ 
I. S. Epps_______ Dorchester _______ _ 
J. J. July _______ Ehrhardt ________ _ 
B. F ·.With@trspon· Greenville _______ _ 
Wm H \Greer ___ Blacksburg ______ _ 
M. V. GraY-----" Cheraw __________ , 
Wm. R. Je-rvay__ Summerville ______ _ 
A. Coor>t:r_______ Kingstree _______ _ 
B. M Pegues ____ · Charleston- _____ _ 
W. Thomas_______ Ci.lmden _________ _ 
.T B . "nlomas ____ Lake City _______ _ 
M. Wilson_______ Greers-----------
Betij. Robinson-__ Sumter - - - - ______ -
"R. A. Thomas____ Swansea ________ _ 
B. F Gandy _____ Orangeburg ______ ~ 
J.· R. Townsend-- Orangeburg ______ _ 
F. D. Smith_____ Chesterfield------
J. F. Wodo_s ____ 9rangeburg ______ _ 
.T. L. Chestnut___ Walterboro ______ _ 
S S. Lawton _____ Orangeburg ______ _ 
A. J •. Robinson-- Orangeburg ______ _ 
.T L. Miller ______ Gre_ers-----------
B't J. Boston_____ Adams Run ______ _ 
W. M. Stoney_____ Yemassee---------
!. H. Fulton_____ •Charleston _______ _ 
J. L. 'lienderson-- Orangeburg ______ _ 
T. J. Clarke _____ Orangeburg------~ 
G .. J. Davi.s----~ · Cartersville ______ _ 
B. G. Frederick-- Orangeburg ______ _ 





Mar • :No. 
April 


























-J II. Phillips____ Clio-------------. 
S. Simmons______ ----------------- Nov. 
W. G. Valentine-- Sumter ___________ . Jan. 
J. E. Wilson_..,___ Florence_________ Nov . 
1. D. Mitchell----- Orangeburg_· ____ _ 
G. W. Jleckham-·- Bamberg ________ _ 
·4. A. Biyers______ ----------------
1896 Effective 
· 189'1 Superann'd 




1896 · Effective 
f899 Effective 





1907 Superann' ed 
1908 On Trial 
1908 On Trial 
1908 Effective 
1908 Superann'ed 
1908 · Superann'ed 
1908 Effective 
1909 Effective 
1910 · Effective 




1910-- . Effective 
1911 --Effective 
19ll Effective • 
1911 Superann' ad 






















1916 Retired · 
1916 "Kftective 
, J'{. B .. "'8,edffi,ld-- .On,geburr------ Feb. , .... ,.•Lr L. 'Tbemu ........... ·- --:~ .. :~ .. --.--... " ..~, -, 
I 
1917 · . · Retired 
1917· Effeetive 
... ,,.... ,;.·' ' ' 
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"f · . 
A·. 'B. Murphy ___ -1 Marion 
M~ C. Allen-______ Grtenville -
R. ·c. ~ampbelL- .Gfl(~~Y-----_-_-_-_-_-_-_ 
,J. _L.Gr1ce ________ . ·_ "'" eburg ______ _ 
E. C. Funches____ ;Gj•'" ·· . ns 
John· B' 1 -ou h ·C!·,:,:"'""· ,,., ---------u.u g s ___ ~ · er 
B.•:S~ A. Williams_ Washin-gt~~---C----
A L . :· . ·--
. • , ewis-:-. - - - - - - - Augusta, Ga._ .. ___ . 
Lawren~_::1 . . e _. Mid 
R 
. . , . ~>·· ,._,;r.: .. -~ way _________ _ 
OSSle ~t·. . ........ : C 1 . 
. . •. . • !,- ,- _ o umb1a __ Moms .... · . ·-:- < eeseville - - - - - - -
· P. , WitM · -.:·•~ o 1.. - - - - - - - -. . . ..;,. .... - • r.1),------------
:J. B. Mid_dletol{.::: Charleston _______ _ 









E.·· ·B. Burroughs.- Charleston June 
· ·Jcipio Green _____ Little Roe~===~=-- Oct J ML ·- . · c· ·: He eHod _______ Florence· Dec . 
• · . . ood.;.. - - - _ Ninety-Six_ .. _, _ _ _ _ July 
W. Littlejohn ______ Cowpens__________ . Oct. 
J
G·" AW· BW ashingto Walterboro_______ Jan. 
. -· . rown _____ Orangeburg_______ Feb 
A. ~- J. Brown_ - - Cc,lumbia_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Mar'. 
Ja~~ McEaddy ____ .
1 
S~mter__________ June 
:· H. Jones ______ Camden__________ July 
>· F. Millen_____ July 
V
W/C:s. D~eiL _____ Washington_______ Oct. 
• · . 1mery ___ - Kingstre__ _ ____ _ _ Sept. 
York Goodlet ____ , Welford 
D. C. King~----- Spartanb~;g:_-:::: Sept. 
J; _S. Thomas ____ Orangeburg________ Sept. 
J.· · ·C. · Burch----.- Anderson_________ Dec. 
• C. C. Sc«tt:..--f;'-- !Darlington----~___ Nov. 
W.· M. Baker ____ Kingstree_________ Dec 
L J 
. 
• ; Bonepart_ - -. Ridgeville-_______ N G -~ · • W. M.oore ____ Spartanburg ______ l Feb. 
J. B. McDanieL-- T~mmonsviHe-~---· _ Nov 
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Centenary and . . 
Apportioned Benevolence 
Children's Day Fund 
~ 1-lOO.,_.l-l~~ 
~c,.,~~~0-1~ . . . . . . . . (Board of Education) 
00000000 
00000000 




0 oo Missionary Society 
Woman's Foreign 
Missionary Society 
t...:> Total Disciplinary Benevolences 
00 ~ ~ t...:> ·~ .,."- ~ ~ Educational Endowments, Bu1'ld-'"c.o en-;..... oo en ""c,;· ....... oo 
~ 8 ~ ~ ~ ~ &3 :'.5 ~ngs, Special Gifts for use with-
00000000 1n the Conf. 




Total Disciplinary Benevolences 
Total Benevolences ordered by J 
_. _. _.: ~ ! "°: The_ Annual Conf;::::;ntendent l 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Support of District 
OOOC.O~l:...:>00~--------------
Support of· Bis}wps 
1-l~l-lt...:>.:,,:,~~ ....... 
~gg~~~~~~ __ (Episcopal Fund) 
I:...:> 0101 ......................... ~ ....... I:...:> ....... 
,.. ~I:...:> O)OOO)~O~C.O~ 
Support of Conference Claimants 
v• C:O~ ""'O)l:...:>~OOOO~t...:>--:---------------
A;11nual Conference Investments 
....... t...:>....... · for Conf ere nee Claimants 
0 C.00 ~ -1---------~-----
General Conference Expenses 
Grand Total including disciplinary. 
and Annual Conference Benevo. 









































SUNDAY SCHOOL -STATISTICS-BEAUFORT DISTRICT 
N.Aifts ~"1,F CHARGES 
. 
\')R ~l,ff)RCHES 
rtiken -------------------------1 11 51 40 2f 47' 22 31 7 7 22i 18 
AHendale ___________________ ... __ 21 16' 1251 141 200 76 16 14 44 
Appleton ----------------------- 41 12 2721 / 284 85 12 27 100 60 
Bamberg Sta. ___________________ ll 12 981 110 130 12 98 33 10 40 
Bamberg Cir. -------------------1 31 15 195 1-0 101 2301 40 15 155 26 60 25 
Beaufort -------------------- -, ?• 121 501 15 I 76 35 12 65 111 201 28 
Blackville -------------------==- 3/ 9/ 45\ 54 801 8 40 4 5 10 
Brunson -----------------------1 3 9 180 80 35 304 50 5 36 10 15 5 
Cottageville----..------------- / 41 121 66 78 100 I 321 14 15 4 
· Ehrhardt -------· --------------- 41 15" 150 165 45 15 1001 5 
Grahamville -------------------· / 21 11 60 71 90 8 20 18 
Greenpond --------------------- 3~ !8 157. 185 45 12 100. 20 10 50 
Jacksonboro ---------------.-.--- 41 12 I 75 8 15 108 85 10 6 5 5 15 
Lodge .- --------------------,--- 41 15 I 107 10 15 147· 38 15 · 75 5 15 12 
Millett______________ _______ I 2f 61 401 7 53 50 6 8 1 7 2 
Olar -----------------------=== 3 151 841 99 130 I I 30 20 
:iuffin --------------------- \ 2• 14\ 1711 I 185 150 14 50 70 12 
Seigling ----------------------- 3 11 2391 I 250 11 20 34 32 
Springtown --------------------- 21, 181 1501 I 1681 125! 18 140 20 25 30 
St. George --------------------- 3 241 250\ I I 2741 641 24 35 60 !8 
Ulmers ------------· ---------- 31 18i 90 241 .161 1481 181 91 5 35 14 
Varnville and Hampton __________ 2-1 2.0 1001 I 201 1401 40 I I 
Walterboro '-------------1------- 41 12 • 65 / · 1· 75 80 2(1 50 5 50128 
Weeks -----------·-------------1 I I 12 3 16 
rr~massee --------------------- I 81 9 110 251 il.441 I 9 10 ao 15 
~-----------!--6_4_.:_!3_3........:9'.-.l2-91-9..!.-l-'J_4......!.71-··-!~-5[?5_3-_01_16~_~1332l936l312~§5156L 
SUNDAY SCHOOL STATISTICS- ORANGEBURG DISTRICT 
Beihelhem and St. John --------- 21 ·i101 :260 28-0 95( 201 2601 301 151 15 Branchville ··--------- _________ 31 151 122 137· 85 15 122 JI 18 15 0olumbia · Sta. __________ ! ______ 1 121 75 87 45 12) 751 8 35 ,~-
Columbia Miss. -----------------1 21 r'j" 35 40\ 20 
2:1 
35 5 • I Denmark _________ ;,.. _____________ 1 31 24 101 125 90 1011 20 40 20 
Edisto Fork _________ · ----· ____ 41 25 250 I. 16 291· 20ff ~~, .~gi,j 30 50 25 · Jamison ----------------- ----- 2 28 225 25! 278 : -150 22 17 18 Maeedon"!ia - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -·- - - -l- 4 30 300 I l 330 200 301 ROOI 20 35 50 Midway ---------~------------- 3 11· 175 186 125 11 1751 21 I 12 
North . ----------------·-------- 31 32 316 348 200 32 316 12 451 27 
Orangeburg Sta. ---------------- JI 24 500 524 ·275 24 500 35 184 150 
Oran.reburg Ct. ----------------- 21 14 50 • 64 40 14 50 5 10 10 Pineville and Bowman ___________ 4 26 484 I 510 300 26 4841 35 100 1100 
Reesville ---------------------- 31 30 175 I .1\05 125 30/ 1751 10 2.0 25 Roseville _________ - - ______ ,_. ____ 4t 35 200 
II 
I. 
'235 135' 35 200 25 40 ,;o 
' t!11gfield _____ . ___ - _________ .. _ ~t 10 150 160 100 101 150\ 12 16 13 nsea _ - - - __ - - - - - - - .:.. - - - - - -J- - 41 25 I 29 20 · 41 25 --·'--· 4 --- -- -I 451345l3443J, 251 161as29/2205l 345l34ss1 2so1 5981584 ·-== 
SUNDAY SCHOOL STATISTICS-SPARTANBURG DISTRICT 
. 'NA:llllfl · ·UE CHARGES 
,.~.:;; RC HES 
Anderson _________________ - __ -1 
Belton ------------------------1 Bradley ______________________ _ 
Ea~ey L ______________________ _ 
Greenville: John Wesley ________ _ 
" St. Andrews _______ ·_ 
Greenwood ____________________ _ 
Lowndesville __________________ _ 
Mt. Zion ----------------------1 
N,.,. "'t ~r 1n\l y-u,LX ,_ - - - - - - -,- - - - - - - - - - - - I 










' ' ... ' a. ' 
Ill ' Cl , 
II) ' 
E : 









' 11 261 .2751 I I 301 20~ 26 =. 401 
41 201 2051 75 9l '309: 175 20 75 
2 SI 401 ~ 1 50 \\30 8 10 
2 151150.1 r J 65'1 ~'~5\ 15 50 
1 15 165! I I 180,I ,, 75 15 55 




1, :~~, 119I 6 12 
1 6I 54I J- 601 45\.l 6 54 
3 I 1 o I 1 o o ! r 11 o 60 1 o 
1 I 6 I 35~ I 41 201 . 6 I 
41 201120 20 45. 205: 85.\ 20 5 
2 5 30 I 351 151 . 5 · I 
201 50/ 40 
20 125 · 50 
4 41 5 








50 10 N. Greenville -------------------1 
Pendleton ---------- ◄--- _ -----/ Pickens ________________ .. _____ _ 
Rock Mill _ _ _ _ _ _ - ____ .. _ - - - - - - - I 
a 121. 1so I 1621 1101-12 120 
2\ 9 60~ . I I 69 I 45'1 9 
4 25 255I I 51 ~85·1 155~ 25 80· 
31 25 180
1 
I 2051 901 25 30 1010 50 
21 20 185 ,1, 2051 1001, 20/ ·16'0• 20 76 32 Seneca __________ - _____ . ___ .. __ -1 
S. Greenville _____________ ·-·-----I 
\Velhalla ·:.--•-----------------~--1 
West. Anderson __ --- -- _ --- -- ·-- I 
31 121 1251 I 1s11· 70J 12 I 13\ 12 
41 171 55~ 721 151• 17 381 20 8 
31 15/ 165/ 1 1so loo· 15 151 3 so 25 
3i 19I 219 ·2381 125·1 19 l 4 1301 
3 11 41 101 I I 141 5·1 ·I I 
t2!~512609l 104l_~Jl3oi{l1674l·-'.2-91_1_6_2_4_1 -1_9_9 __ 1_7_69--'-/-44_0_ 
Williamston ___________________ -1 
St. Luke's Mission ______________ I 
=====:::s::;::::U=:;:N:;::::::DA:;:::::;Y:;=S:;=:C===::H;,:;::O:::;;::::;OL====::;ST;;;:::A::::;:::i:::T=1s::::::::;;Tl::::::;:C=s ====s P==-A.RTAN·su RG DISTRICT 
Behune ----------------'--""---- I 21 12 44ll I I 56 1 401 121 561 31 151 Blacksburg _______ , ____________ I 31 24 92 
Campobello -----------~--------/ 3/ 12 70 Chesteer Ct. _____________ _______ 21 1;3 175 
Chester and York _______________ '11 6 3 
Chesnee _______ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3 I 17 , 11 
Clover ____________ _.: ___________ · 3 42 178 
I I ll'jj 60·1 24 1001 7 4gl j 80 40 10 80 5 
I 188 100:1 13 1681 20 50 
91 46 40I 6 39 20 50 
8 135 751 171 110 15 20 
135 75 42 195 20 100 
Cowpe;ns ____________ . _ ·- ... _ _ _ _ 1 7 53 
Gaffney ____________ . __ . __ ___ __ 1 12 53 
Greer _________________ .,:______ ___ 21 14 66 
Jefferson ______________________ 31 14 20d. 
Longtown _____ ~ -·-·- ___ -J- ___ ---i- 3 I 15 105 
McBee ------------------------1 2/ 8 '109 
Pacolet _____ ~-- _________ --.:.--~--1 3 18, 53 
Pageland ______________________ 4) 34 146 
60, 30 7 50 3 
1~, 
I: i 
10 7~ 30 12 45 10 
80 60 14 80 10, 401 
-1 15 233 144· 14 1931 6 59 
l 120 60 16 1001 61 I 117 751 . 8 56 16 811 60 18 40 11 ·38 
I 180 136 34 125 35 40 Riedville1 ___ , _______________ ,____ 2~ 15 6p 80 5~' 15 60 
Rock Hill --------------------- 21 14 70 
Sardis _______________________ , 2/ 9 83 
Spartanburg Sta ________ ·________ 1 16 180 
Spartanburg Ct. ________________ ?\ 14 42 
Spartanburg Miss. ___________ ·--- 1. 6 34 
St. James _____________________ ! 31 25 70 
St. Mark ___ .. ___________________ I 31 18 11.12 
I 84 30 14 60 10 
'11 99 so; 9 65 1 30 
20 35'." 251! 200' 16 180 30 121 
56· 391 14 34 10 
401 25~ 130 


















Welford ______________ ----------1 2\ 16 134 
York _________________ .. _________ I 1 9 81 I ,' 
150 100 
90. 50' 









I· 551_88812386I 201 0112ss111ssa·1 s1s121s11 2691 976! ===<===;:::,,--~===========.'.:::=a:.==c= 655 
PHOOL STATISTICS-CHARLESTON 01:TRl~T • ! H '§ 
:t:-ga i ~o :e~ : 1 !u~ ·"' 
!:::. 
: -o- '" .,. ' - 'o..De ' ' " : "l 
: :::,-0 : "' : 0 ., ::r: : ' "' ·-1 u ~ :g',.O: .C:iil: "': {i :oCO , .. 
l .SU E.. ::g :o ti ue i =; ~ e- : (I)~ vi: t:; \ - ~ : ~"' 
CJ ex: • () I ~ '..C 1,,.! ,,J ,-o"' ' l O Loo " ·-u: 0 I ~ VIO,.. ' ... .,e ~· ..J: I C : C 
.,. : c:o ,._. "' :.!....,.,.. l O t; : u.O: U · • 0 o '"' · 
\-: - ~ '5 : 0.i- ; " .,J:\- :005E: r.f) ~-5·.:: ift~ 
, "' : "'C: E .S 'C: • • g .SO 'C:_c: "'' to) :(/1 g_'" :IJ,JW :,..C:u•':~"'e O ._ :·- v,._ I 1Cl :;.;:;;,,IC": ...C:(f'J I : 
V '\ ' ~... t (lj l I,;! Vl 1 ""v"'-' - >, •- "' 
• ' <I ' ., :r: V ' C '" ' -0 I'- " ' ::, : ""' : ., Q. : 0 "' 
' : ~ : i.. t: ', ~. - 0 ; C l l a, : o tJ >-: o O : <( : 0 ..¥ 
, '- , 'Oil~ "' $ : e-'.c: : ., , •0 : c: .. o: - c. :1 ,.,. 0 
0 · • · - -f: - ._::,u ·· t:: ,-oE ,._.,_, .,.:.E ·::,-. ,.,c o ' -o '"i.l"' c: :0 uC/1 15 : < : c"' : o ~: c.,, :r.11 c: ,via:i .c: ' c: 1 ..... 0 .!: o :--.!:,;./: :o:E~:.,·~<11: _gt; :;,,...s ;;,,..; 
u : ..s I O "' "' C ' C .. g.,' ~ ' 'C .c "' ... ;,, Q., "'.JJ '.0 ;,,. ': " "' 
"' : VJ : "'E t "' :W .. J_!o!: ..s ~:"' u..c:.!!.; t'.: ~ E :-o !a t:"g ~ 
~ ': t; ': '.:: o .D .. . - "' u - . .. "t> , u =: E · o ~c.... u 1.> .. .., ~ c:, _ "' 
~ ~ ~ E :Q . <II - v, 4l ..s ·<r. J w· .c: - , u , .. " . -.g : u : o:C...: - : - ~ t e: ;,, .. : ..... .c:~: "o .. ; <(~ :c... ~Jo!;l/l..J 
C: .. ~ 
------I 1 3 15\ '1 1½: 70 12 001 ~i 
-------) 1\ 12 102\ ·1 I 257\ 190 17 201 14 1 
--------1\ 1\ 17\ 237\ 5\ 85 45 5 3 2\ ltl\ 18 
-_ - - - - - 5 \ · 7 2 3 I 2 6 14 \ 1 o 6 -______ \ 2\ 4 40\ I I 54\ 301 1i1 58 21 81 8 
-· I 23\\ ~5 I 1001 Ill I 135\ 50\ 3 I 51 4.77 
I I 39 I 251 · 4 \ I 25 
-- ---- II 31 L .. l 30 \I \ 14\ '6 3_ 14 I 220 
------ 1\ 3\ 11\ 161 \ 188\ 95\ 121 II 23 
---- \ "'': 12\ 160\ 5\ 180\ \ I -·'" _____ \ 4i 25,1 200\ 5011 ~51 ~~o 60 20 I i~\ 85\ ~i 
. J------ I 4\ 2l\~ 125\ 5\213 80 18 190\1 10 30\ 13 
.-- ----- 4\ 18\ 190·\ \ 18\ 50 18 
______ \ 2: 181 75\ I '5\ 1 . \ I 40 30 
------- I 1 I 5\ 115\ I . \ 1201 40\ 5 I 47 
... --'---- !I 3i 16\ 86\ I 241 126
1
1 96 l I I I I 
------- I ! I 1 \ 1 \ 081\ 157l 4781 ~78 
- II 54\344126281 104LJ34\3165J1~93\ 324- 1 
CONFERENCE TREASURER'S REPORT-BEAUFORT DISTRIC1 
r/l - r/l ·= !>. (1) i:: · I>, :>, (1) "'d .... ~~ ll) r/l () 0 +;, +;, C) :;::: ,J:I ~ C) +-' -. ; (1) (1) i:: ::s~ s:: "'d ~ 0 .... .... .P .... .... (1) C) (1) i:: ..... Cl$ C) C) - p::q~ "'d C!, 0 "'d (1) "'d 0 C) 0 0 0 i:: ,J:I rJl (1) J-1 s:: ::s > ::s rn. rn. > ~ (1) ri! ';s ~ Cl) ~ Cl) "'d (1) r/l r/l C) ' (1) '+-t Cl) ~::s J-1 i:: 'Cl i:: +-' i:: r.l :>, :>, i:: .... s:: .. i-.. ::s 0 J-1 0 -(1) J-1 J-1 (1) (1) . r/l Cl) . 0 S2 ..... aS ~ 1:1 Cl$ ~ ~] ,.d 'fn i-.. "'d CH Cl) i:24 (1) i:24 s:: i:: s rn. 0 i:: r/l aS +-' r/l 0 .P 0 0 0 C) i:24 i:24 .. 
NAME OF CHARGES ~ ::S-c, i:: .... .... :>, 0 r/). 0 11,.t Cl)_ 'ij Cl) ::s .... ::s 0 r/). 
ClO ~ r/.l '"' ::c:rJ 0~ 
C) i:: .b rn Cl) ~ i-.. (1) -~ Cl$ 'ij +-' i:: s:: i:: ,J:I .... i:: ...... ,.... i:: tt-1 • Ul r/l p,. 
OR CHURCHES 0 aS ~~ a~ i:: .... (1) ei.c :>, J;z;l ::s (1) < .... .... J;z;l "'O .... :>,O , .... J;z;l C!, C) "O 'ij J-1 ~ - A P=l-=~ Cl$ p::i 0 0 - _i:: i::· - Cl$ • ~ ::c: i:24 - Cl$ Cl) Cl$ P':I i:: > ~ clj 0 ai- .... 0 i:: • 0 ,J:I CH <+--4 C) 
"'"'"' $-< 
0 
:>, p,. tl'l i:: C) (1) r/.l rii 
.... 0 i:: +> 0 
r/.l ~rn rJl .... 0 Cl) '+-t i .... (1) 11,.t i:24 
i:: ~i:: ~ .... i:24 .P - +;, 
+-' ~£ +-' +;, Cl$ < s:: Cl$ i:: .... aS +-'rn o ~ i-.. i-.. i:: (1) Cl$ ct! ~ .o +-' (1) i:: 0 0 $-< s s - ·as (1) - p,. p,. (1) 'ij Cl$ ::s ~ (1) :>, ~ Cl$ p. ~ 0 0 +> r/l +-' p,. i:: ...... 0 +> .... 
~ ~ 
0 "'d i:: ,J:I .... ::s 0 ::s ::s 
(1) ,.d E-t I J;z;l • ..,.µ ~ 0 rn E-4 00. rn. 0 0 
~ rt.I 
i:: +;, 
ti! = s ct! .... s (1) Cl$ [/.l .... ::s - ~ Cl$ ei.c C.) i:: - aS (1) 0 (1) 
Cl) s . ~ C) 
i:: +;, CH r/.l i::; ,.d (1) a.> 0 i-.. 
~o 
+> 
a) '"' '+-t ~ 0 s:: ~ ~ 
0 • 0. ~ u CH CH ~ i:: 
'H 
o. 
0 0 tt-1 0 
+> ..... Cd 
'"" ::s "'O 0 ~ 
p,. i:: aS 
p,. i:: 0 
::s < ~ w. 
"tj ,.d 
i~ 
r/l C) "'d a) 
-~ .i:: Ul 
.i:: A aS 
(1) 
p,. 1)/l Ul 
>< i:: ~ J;z;l ..... i:: 
'ij <l) 
(1) ::s ...... 
C) -o s:: C) > 
Cl) i:: .... <l) 
i-.. i:: • 
(1) ~ (1) r/l 
tH ~~ s i:: .> a) 
0 0 . +> 
C.) ~'H~ 
i:: ..... -c, 0 ,J:I 
~ 
i:: C.) ~ J-1 
Cl) Cl$ u 
i:: 1,,-4 • 
Cl) C!l i:: '"" d I < (1) 
Di1ciplina1;y Benevolences Annual Conf. Benevolences I· Other Caah Items 
Aiken ------------------------- $ 
Allendale ----------------------A ppieton ____ ... ____ - - ________ - - __ 
Bamberg Station _______________ _ 
Bamberg Circuit _______________ _ 





Grahamviile -- - _ - --- -- ------ -·---Green Pond ___________________ _ 
Jacksonboro ----~---------------
Lodge -------------------------
Millett ____ - -- - -- --- --- - ---- ---
Olar --------------------------Ruffin _____________________ ---
Seigling _______________________ _ 
Springtown ___________________ _ 
St. George _______ -- ___ ---------
Ulmer -------------------------
Vl alterboro _______ - - - _ - - - - - - - - - . , 





























lkthlehem andSt. John ---------- 70.00 
Branchville _______ "_______ _____ 90.00 























170 .. 001 I I . 33.00I 33.001 10.001 223.00 
165.00 I 74.00I 15.001 81001 262.00 
1
299.oo 1.126.001 15.oo 15.oo 455.oo 
185.001 1 · I· 83.001 10.001 10.001 294.oo 
1102.00 I 95.oo 2.001 1.00 200.00 
11.00 I 38.oo ·3.oo 4.oo 118.00 
37.00 l 21.00 1,00 1.00 60.00 
42.00 30.00 4,.00 4.001 80.00 
99.00 -- 99.00 
166.00 92.001 10.001 2.001 212.00 
97.oo I 47.001 8.001 7.001 161.00 
43.00 I I 8.001 4.00I 56.00 
80.001 3.00 1,00 84.00 
141.00 I 16.001 ,9.001 10.00 116.00 
24.oo I 16.001 2.001 1.00 43.oo 
49.00. I I 4.00~ 5.00 __ 59.00 
200.00 101.00 11 •. 001 11.00 1.001 324.oo 
215.oo 11.001 8.001 10.001 310.00 
160.00 160.001 6\0o 6.001 332.00 
114.00 111.001 12.00 8.00 245.00 
129.00 80.00 g _ 00 10.00 1..00 229.00 
9.00 9.00 
164.00 90.00 4.00 5.0-0I 263.00 
1.00 42.00 55.oo 2.00 4;001 ll 108.00 
1.001 I 40.00 I 7.001 5.001 1.00 I 53.oo ----.'------"----'o----~--__:_ __ _.:,._ _ ,,___~-~--
34.00I 5.oo I I s31001 1.001 11345.001 164.001 1s2.001 1.00 I I I 4449.oo 
CONFERENCE TREASURER'S REPORT-ORANGEBURG DISTRICT 
20.00' 2.001 
---= r -i=51.60 70.00 2.00 
U0.00 140.00 3.00 4.00 i39.00 
2,48.00 1-0i.OO 25,00 30.00 509.00 
12.00. 25.0'0 1.00 1.00 37.00 
Denma,rk -----·----------------- 145.00 10.0.0 166.00I 102.00 10.00 11.00 /, 2.00 178.00 Edisto Fork ___________________ 187 00 
Jamison -----------------------. ·. 83'~001 
"'' ;J~lJce~onia --------------------- 11-0;00 
~idway -----'------------------- '140.00 
S'orth _______________ ---------- 68.00 
Orangeburg Sta.__ _ ____ _: __ ..,..,,.. __ 1275.00 
Jrahgeburg Ct. _________ .;.,.._;;,._'__ 32.:(){)· 
?ineville and Bowman -----,-t----- 274.'C)O 
~eeseville __ .,_.:. ___________ ..;_____ 82 001 
Roseville ____ ;,,:. __ _: _ _; ___ ... ________ 288·.00 



















180.00 10.00 10.00 363.00 
90.00 2.00. 2.00 135.00 
115.00 10.001 10.00 ~46.00 
132.00 15.00\ 16.00 332.00 
76.00 5.00 ·:Q""0O 159.00 \-1!1 ·. 
160.00 25.00 25.00 1618.00 
189.00 25.00 16.00 505.00 
110.00 5.00 5;00 
164,00 10.00 10.00 
20.00 2.00 5.00 
. 20.00 2.001 5.00 --
· .. ,.,>"., 1649.00I 152.0 . ' 
I CONFERENCE TREASURER'S REPORT-GREENVILLE DISTRICT 
j rn ~ Cl) = ta ~ C) 0 ~ l3 Cl) <P ..... ..... ..... OS C) C) 
0 C) 0 ' 0 > = 00 w. Cl) "ti = f;a:1 ~ ~ Cl) Jo◄ Jo◄ 
~ "ti CM 
a, OS 
= = }:lo 0 0 
NAME OF CHARGES "ti ::s "ti ; "i ..... Cl) fl.I 
= ~""' .... . .... Cl)-~ OR CHURCHES 0 . - OS f~ §~ "'C ..... ~o = ~· ~~ 0 ~ ~ 
- OS 0 o-
~P-4 t/l \ \ rn. t'lx ~ ~ ... \ \ ... .. OS< . ' ' i:;:: = = Cl) \ \ OS OS ~ i ' s s Cl) "ti .µ 0 0 
~ -..... \ i ::: ::: Cl) ,.c=. 
0 0 --







P-4 ::s w. 






CH = 0 
0 
.i = OS s Cl) 
t/l •.-4 = .µ OS ~ 
= - OS Cl) 0 Cl) s . ...::I 
~ CM 
Cl) = ..c= > 0 t: =o 0 1-t 




0 -OS "C ::s ~ = ,13 = 0 < ~ 
Other Caah l(tems 
43 I =~ • 0 
rll 
. 
Cl) C) "ti 
rn. -~-= -= A OS Cl) 
P-4 be rll 
~ = Cl) f;a:1 ..... C> 
"ti = 
Cl) ::, .i 
C.) 'u 0 , ... ... = > Cl) ..... Cl) 
Jo◄ .. = rn Cl) 
CH - Cl) • 
= ~~ Cl) 0 ~ .~ 0 CH 1-t = - "'O 0 ..c= OS = 0 rn. . ~ 
Cl) 
~ .., 
= ""' .o Cl) c., = ~ 
C!:J ··~ Cl) 
I ----------------------------- --=--------:....-------~------..:..----------------------
'· Anderson ______________________ 415.00, 10.00 1::S.00 438.00 I . I 140.00I 25.00 
Belton ______________ .,.__________ 337.00 '6.00 ·_ -· 342.00 J 140.00/ 30.00 
Bradley _____________ J.. ______ --~- 13.00 1.00 ' 14.00 24.00 3.00 
~asley _____________ -___________ 140.00· 30.00j 170.00 127.00 20.00 
Greenville, J. Wesley ____________ 625.00 4.00 ~3.00 652.00· I I I 140.00 27.00 
Greenville, St. Andrews __________ 27.00 27.00 / 32.00 11.00 
)Gjreenwood -------------------- 58.00I 1.00\ 5:9:·:ogog 1.·00 I 5200 .. 0000 6.00I Lowndesville ___________________ 64. ] 3.001 
Mt. Zion ______________________ 31.001 3.00 4.00 











Newberry ____ 1_________________ 25.00 25.00 j 15.00 5.00 
N. Greenville ._ _________________ ' 87.00 87.00 99.00 8.00 5.00 
Pendleton ______________________ 60.00I . 60.00 I · I 71.00 8.00 4.00 
Pickens ________________________ 145.00-I 145.00 I 125.QO 12.00 7.00 
Rock Hill ______________________ 164.00I 10.00, 1.00 10.00 185.00 132.00 18.00 18.00 
Seneca ----------0-------------~- 146.00 -4.00 150.00 100.00 25.00 30.00 . 
S. Greenvile ____________________ 67.00 17.00- 84.00 65.00 3.00 2.00 
Walhalla ______________________ 61.00 61.00 _ 90.001 10.001 4.00 
! 
I 



















W. Anderson ---------~-- ~•---- 60.001 , 29.00 10.00 4.00 
Williamstown ___________________ 155.00 I 10.00 165.00 I 1?7.00I 10.00·1 5 .. 00I 
:~s~:e-~i~~·===:==::::::::::::: t88}1 I ~ \ I · -1 I 1 I I ; 
-:::-'.27::-::2:--::-6-=. o-=-o i----:,8::-:4~.o'.""::'"i-1 ---::2-=--. o=-=0+1 ---:'.'"66-=--.-oo-;..1--2s-7-s-.o-o,;-1 --~, -1-. o-:--o~, ----+,----1:--11-7 3-4·-. 0-0!.-1 -24-5-. 0-0..!....1 -1-43-. o-o..!,-1--...!.,_ _ ___,!_ _ --l.-_4 __ o....:o~, 5-oo-5-.o-o-
-------------------'------"-"-------'---_.:...---___:---· 
.CONFERENCE TREASU ER'S REPORT-SPARTANBURG DISTRICT 
.....:::=-~====-=======;===================:::::::ii::::::======== 
Bethune ----~------------------- 31.00\ 
Blacksburg --------~------------ 39.00 
3.001 I I 34.oo I 7.oo 7.001 
I 2.001 41.00 I 12.00 8.00 
, Campobello _______ ---- ----------- 32.00 
Chester Ct. _____________ --·------ - 150.00 l I 32.00 - 4.00 150.00 16.00 20.00 
Chester and York ------------ --- 80.00 
Chesnee _____ ..:,_________________ 156.00 
Clover __ __ ____ __ _ _ __ __ __________ 244.00 
Cowpens _____ ~- ___ -------- __ :..__ 71.00 
Gaffney ___________ .:,____________ 161.00 
Greer ----------·---------------- 127.00 Jefferson ______________________ -218.00 
Longtown __ --:- _ ------- --------'."' 41.00 
McBee _________ .. _ - - - _ - - - - - - - - - - 3 0. 00 -
Pacolet ------------------------ 100.00_.J 












57.00 Reidville _____ ----- ------------- .57 ;-:-" :> 
_ }tc;>*_,_,lfill "".---------:-::--:-:---:-~-... '."" ... ".'"' ·ft4
6 
; -·. S1.t~d1s ______________ ;.:. __ ,;.~..; ___ ..; __ -- - - -
~-- :· '. -4&fottl --, -
·, 68.00. 
_780.00 Spartanburg Sta ___ --------------- 78 
Spartanburg Ct. ________ _._:_ __ ..;___ 5 
Spartanburg· Miss. --------------- 1 f • 
St. James ____ ...;_,._______________ 2, _·--· -~ 
St Mark -----------~----------- 13 ,1•· . : 1-


























I 10.ooi 14.oo 
I 
12.00 8.00 
---:,T: · ---- ,foo .-:--'~-":'f'i 
T · ~3~g1 · ~:: ggl ., 
I ·•: -6.00I 1.00 _ -- - I 1.00 
· _ -ao.oo 16.00 
- · · 2s~ool 6.oo 
_ TF.2i~~9 · 5.00 
·--·--~ ~>r:.'':.' .. · . , , 
I 















--- l \ -_59.-oo 
-1 5'1.00 
I ·1 84.oo 







NAME OF CHARGES 
OR CHURCHES 
--. CONFERENCE TREASURER'S REPORT-GREENVILLE DISTRICT 
Annual Conf. Benevolences 
I 
Anderson --------·-------------- 415.00, 10.00 13.00 438.00 I . I .140.00I 25.00 
Belton _________________ ._______ 337.00 '6.00 ·. ·' , 342.00 / 140.00 30.00 
Bradley ________________________ 13.00 1.00 14.00 24.00 3.00 
~asley _____________ . ___________ 140.00 30.00j 170.00 j 127.00 20.00 
Greenville, J. Wesley ____________ 625.00 4.00 2'3.00 652.00- I I I 140.00 27.00 
Greenville, St. Andrews __________ 27.00 27.00 32.00 11.00 
;G;reenwood ____________________ 58.00\· 1.00 59.00 \ 50.00 6.001 
Lowndesville ___________________ 64.00 64~00 3.00 
Mt. Zion ______________________ 31.001 3.00 34.00 1."00 20.00 4.00 




= ~ -C3 
tll s::::i. 
s::::i. 0 
0 ~ ..c: ..... 




















1 GO • 
Newberry ----·-----------.------ 25.00 25.00r I 15.00 5.00 
N. Greenville ._ _________________ ' 87.00 87.00 99.00 8.00 5.00 
Pendleton ______________________ 60.00I . 60.00I · I 71.00 8.00 4.00 
Pickens ________________________ 145.001 145.00 - I 125.40 12.00 7.00 
Rock Hill ---------------------- 164.001 10.00, 1.00 10.00 185.00 132.00 18.00 18.00 
Senec:a __________ ,_ ___________ ~_ 146.00 4.00 150.00 100.00 25.00 30.00 . 
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Walhalla ______________________ 61.00 :1 61.00 j- 90.00II 10.001 4.00 
W. Anderson _________ ,:. __ ,, ;.,..,____ 60.001 , 29.00 10.00 4.00 
Williamstown ---------------~--- 155.00. I 10.00 165.00 I 127.00I 10.00·1 5 .. 00I 
t~s~~ke -~!~~·=====::::::::::::·:: tgg}, I ~ \ I · ,I I 1 I I I ~ 
_____________ 
1-=2~1_2::-~6=-._o=-~o~---=-s_4~_.-=-o_._p:1.-_-_-::-2~.o~o:1 ~-6:::--::_R_~:--:·_o-0~1~-=-2--s-7-s-.0-01:-----+I -1-:--.--:-00~1--·~1 --+11-7-34 ___ 00-:-1-2_4_5_-0~01~14_3 __ 0-o.!-:-1---!..--__!..---!--4-_-o-0~15~0"""'."'o=-5.-:-oo-
. CONFER EN CE TR EA SUR ER'S REPORT -SPART AN -8 U-R~G-D-1-ST;__R_I C-T~___:;____:_ __ __;_ _ ___;_ _ ____: __ _ 
---=======-========;===========================----======== 
Bethune ____ ~- __ -·- ______ - _ -- - - -- 31.00 
Blacksburg ___ . _____ :_____________ 39.00 
, Campobello ____________ .,___________ 32.00 
Chester Ct. ______________ -------- - 150.00 
3.001 
I Chester and York _______________ 80.00 
Chesnee ----------------------- 166.00 Clover _____ --~ __ ______ __________ 244.00 
Cowpens _____ ~--..:.- ------- - --=--- 71.00 Gaffney __________ .:, __ ,.._________ 161.00 
Greer -------------------------- 127.00 Jefferson ______________________ -218.0() 
Longtown _________ - - ___ - - - - - - - :- 41. 00 
McBee ------~------------------ 30.00 
Pacolet ___ -- _ - -- -- - - -- -- - -- --- 100.0(>: 
Pageland ----------------------- 130.0.;Q 
Reidville ----------------------.- _ .57,t JJ.; . . B.ock Hill -----------:- ____ ..,_.,.. __ .., ,.~.,~'4~ · ··..,.0,,_ .. ,,..,.,,-: 
Sai.dlS · __ :., __________ ~i-_,;:_..; ... ..:_:..__ 6. -
Spartanburg Sta _________ .,....;_______ 78. , _ 
· · Spartanburg Ct. ----------~- _ _:___ · 5~ 
Spartanburg· Miss. --------------- 13 \ -
St. James ------,---------------- 2.011-· ·: . · · · St Mark. _____________ :__________ 1s· /Q. 
.Welford. ·..,-----..,------------·~--- f5 ;(fO 
------------- 1867, 01 
I I 84.00 1














57;,QO . ,,/"':It= :c:.·oc_, 
_ .1s:o.:oo 



















-· . ' .. 
:• ~ . - ---- -
- -~ -- ..... 
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NAME OF CHARGES 
OR CHURCHES 
Brook Green --------------------1 42.00/ 
Charleston: Centenary ____ -----.---1 250.00 
Old Bethel --------------- 80.00I 
East Mission -------·------! 18.00I 
Wesley ------------------/1212.00I 
St. James ________ - -------1 46.00·I 
Cooper River ----.,.--------------1 60.00/' 
Dorchester ---------------------1 'J.30.00I 
Georgetown · _____ - - - -- --- - ---- --1 118.00I 
Greeleyville --------------------1 224.00j 
'Holly Hill ----------------------1 227.00I 
.Johns Island -------------------1 270.00I 
Lanes -------------------------1 144.00I 
Maryville ------·----------------! · 25.00I 
McClennanville -----,.-------,------1 9.00I 
Pinopolis ----------------------1 156.00I 
Ridgeville ------'----------------1 1.83.001 
St. Johns ----------------------! ll'f.00 
St. Stephens_ - - - - - -- - --- -- - ----1 I 218.00I 





















0 00 ..= ..... 











~ s fl.I ..... 
+l ~ 
























I · 42.00I / I I I 60.00I 4.00I I 
1.001 601.001 I 225.oo I 22s;.,oo 1so.001 40~001 I 
I 10.001 I 10.001 10.001 ' I 2.001 18.00I 25.00 I I 15.00I 4.00I 3.00/ 
5.00) 1222.00 25.00 25.00I 180.00/ 3r JO/ 25.00I 
I 46~oo I 40.00 I 8.001 
I 60.00 I l 18. oo I 12.00 I 
I 180.00 · I I I 120.001 18 .. 001 10.001 . j 118.001 I 
1
1 60.00/ 15.001 5.001 
I I 226.00 2.001 2.00 · 4.oo 110.001 25.001 6.001 . 
1
1 
I i 221 •. 001 
1
1 9o. oo . 22.00 6.00.,1 
I . I 270.00 ¥ I 





I ll 2.5.001 ,' 1, 15.JOI 6.00 .,I' 
I 9.oo I I I 
J 156.oo I 
1
1 100.00 22.001 5.010 I 












111.00 I I I 140.00 22.001 s.001 
1 ·· ~~i:gg1 I. I I ~tii11 ~~:i~11 I ~-.ii11 
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I 46.00 9.00 
I 283.oo 
I 191.00 





Summerville Station ------------- 132.001 
· Summerville Circuit --------------1 80.00I 
Washington and Ladson ----------1 \~36.00I 
Blakely -------------------------1 5.00I 
' l4373.001 
I I 80.00 2.001 ,I 2 001 14.001 5.oo 
1
1 I 
I I I 2s6.001 I · 1 I I 
.,_! _-;-1· _ I 5.001 · I · I ·--~;_·-~-__,.!..l_---,.!_~--,.!.·1_--.-,.!-__ _:_,,l _~I __ ~:-:-'. 




GONFERE.NCE TREASURER1$ REPORT -FLORENCE DISTRICT 
=--==================-=c========m::m::i=:z=a:::::==--:===== 
Andrews ---·-------------------- 65.00 
Cades ------------------------- 143.00 P 1orence _______________________ 1000 00 
Hem1ningway __ ------.----------- 35.0.00I 
Kingstree ---.-- _____________ ---- 162.00j 
Kingstree Ct __ - __ - __ - ----·------ 108.00 
Lake City ---------------------- 420.00I 
Lake City Ct. ------------·------ 241.00 
Marion ------------------------ 390.00 
Mars Bluff --------------------· 190 00 
Latta ____ ----.~----·-----------! 290:oo 
Mullfns _______ - -- -- ------------ 128,00 
Salem and Wesley _______ .,.. _______ 185.0.0. 
Springville ___ - - - -- -- --:---------- 56.00 
St. Luke ___ --- --- .. ---- ---- --- __ 60.00 · St. Mary _.;._____________________ 100.00 · 
·st. Paul -----------------------, 335.00 3.00 
Timmonsvi .. •i1_e :--------------·----- 200.00/ I 
, · .. 1·. 91ant.a Mission -;-:-------:---.-----1 15.00 . tJohn Wesley M1ss1on ----------r- 60 .. 00I • . . .. 
· ·, . l4QS7,•f!Q r. ll:i. 




I 1, 14.oo 
143. 00 \ 2~.00 
5.oo 3.oo 101s.oo I I 200.00 36.oo 
350.00 
1
- I 188.•o/ 30.00 






~ . I 108.00 128.001 21.001 
:I I 420.00 160.001 21.001 36.oo 
I I 241.00 I - I 24.00I 15.oo 




290~00 r · .. l I 1.20.001 10.001 12.00 
128.00/ . · 1· •1100.00 3.oo· 2.00 
188.00 . · .. ,.;. 160.00 28.0.0 20.00 
:8:88/ , •f :D. '' r<tb:it tgg . !:gg 
· 100.00 .· ,. . I l 100 .. 0.0 9.00 5.00 
340.00 \ . . . . I f 142.00 27 .00 36.00 
2~i~gg I ·: .· . . I•· .. · .· ·\ 137.00 · 1gg 1000!1, 
60.00 























NAME OF CHARGE& 
·oR CHURGHES 
·,r.·· ., .. , 
CONFERENCE TREASURER'S REPORT-BENNET§VILLE DISTRICT 
Annual Conf. Benevolences 
Alcot __________________________ ! 68.00 10.00 ~2.00/ 60.00 8.00 25.00 
Bennetsville _____ __ _ ___ _________ 600.00 600.00/ 130.00 · /32.·00 40.00 
Bethel and Ebenezer ____ ..,.________ 202.00 2.00 204.00I 160.00 · 15.00 12.0'0 
Blenheim and Spears ____________ I 115 00 115.00 116,00/ 20.,00I 12 .. -00 
Cheraw ________________________ 522.00 522.00 I 156.001 25.00/ 20.00 
Cheraw Ct. --------------------- 11.00 11.00 I' ao1.00I 2.001 2.00 
Chesterfield -------~------------ 105.00 105.00 I 110.00f 20.00I 20.00! 
CHo and Danbar _______________ - / 210.00 210.001 .I 125.00I 18.00./ 22~001 
Darlington _____________________ 623.00 12.00 6.00 641.00I I· 153.00I 35.00I 35.00I 
Darlington Ct, .. ------------------ I 22.00 22.001 I l}:.001 5.00:/ 7.oor 
Dillon. ------------------------- I 233.00 233.00 I 135.00I 15.00I 12 .. 00I 
Homer ________________ . ______ 103.00 15.00 I 118.001· I 98.00I 6.00/ 6.00I 
Hartsville ______________________ 148.00 l 148.00 I 90.00/ 12;..00I 12-.00I 
Hartsville Ct ------------------- . 45.00 45.00I ~ 49.00/ 5.0'-'I 5.00/ 
Level Gren and Wesley -----------1 500.001 II I 500.00I 4 150.00-I 3·0.00I 15.00I 
Litle Rock --------------------- 70.00 I 70.001 J 1.04.00I 11.00I 10 .. 00I 
Lydia ------------------------- I 62.001 
1
1 · I 4.00I 66.00 J 40.,00I I I 
North Marlbc-:ro ___ _; _____________ / 200.00 I I 200_.00I I !214:00I 20.00I 10.00I 
Saint John -------------------- I 55.00/ 55 OOI I I I 120.00I 15.00I 10.00I 
Syracuse -----------------·------ / 91.00J 91.00/ 1 \/ ·80.100/ 8..00I 8.00/ 
Tatum and McCall_ ________ ,_______ 120 OOj 120.00I I • 1;00.00I 10.00/ 10.00I 
-. ---.. -~ 114098.001 3-1.1>.,.....,0-:-1---i-r -12-.0-0..,.:.1----4_1_38-.o-o..;._1 _ _;1..--1 1 1~'2ao.001 s22.<lo1 29s.001 
-----------------"---"<-----...;___--~-~--.....!_---___:_-----_:__--..:.__.--.! __ 
Antioch ----------------------- . 200_.00I 
Blaney ----------------------- . 38.00 Borden ________________ -------- 170 .. 00 
Camden ____________ ,_ __ ____ ___ _ 716.00 
Camden Ct. ------ -------------- 400.00I 
Lamar __ ------ -- - - - _ -- -------- 100.00I 
~amar Ct. --------------------- 25.00I 
Lynchburg --------------------- 132 001 Mayesville ________________ ..:. _____ 132 00I 













6.00 120.00 25.00 






1a2.001 . I l· i' 95.00 11.00 :~45.00/ I · 150.00 15.00 Macedonia .... - ____________ _ ..: ___ -- 25.00/ $.00/ 




. 31.00 ! 
.. · 14,00 3 00. • 
. Oswego _________ . ;;_'.'"' _____ '.'"' _____ :.,. 180.~. '. too). 
·, -·:-\'f[~J!m~fr!~~s~~~:::::·:::::::::==: ,>'''[fggl ~ .. {: 
: · ,. St. Matthew _________ '.'"'_________ 158~00I 
. Shiloh ________ --- ___ --- ------- _ 143.001 
Sumter -------------------------- 758.00 












. ·. . . I 
r· I. . . 
I 
I 
1=r 10.00 10;60 · 68.00 8.00 














































































2.001 427.00 I 5~.oo 
313.0Q~ 
fo7.-00 










\ \ STATISTICAL REPORT-CHARLESTON DISTRICT 
' \ 
\ ' MI~lSTERIAL SUPPORT CHURC::H MEMBERSHIP 
CHURCH PROPE ls_UNDAY SCHOO, LSI f'pworth 11 SUP~_'oRT OF PASTOR I a:upport ot II Suppcrt of I Sup. Con I I r I League l---:-:~----:-:-----:::--.;..._D_i_st._~_u;..::.p..;.;.t._--:--E...:;l..:..;,1h_o~ps.;.._..;l7""C_l_ai_m_an_t_s '----:-:-----~:--'--.....;B=-.,;a;;::P;,;..:,tj.::.:sm;:.:;:s:;_.:.;;P~r=ep~M=e=m~F:....:u::.::ll:...:M::.:.e::.:m~ 
Q. . cl ~ ~ : _g § ~ o ~ t t: ~ ------.,:,_------,-~---:~:---t 
~ ; ~ P, ~ ~-~ ~ ~ Cl: g ~.. C: :;;; f 
0 A .c: -~ •• ' C: C: i;:; 'Cl - E 
bD~ ~ ~ ~ U _; cn.C o o ~ t'. Cl ~ ::i 4l 
c::l :, ,u c: (/J .. +J ~> ::. Cl) 6', as - III > 
• .-0 bl)O r, gj O C:A a., w;> ;> .O -0 (/J Q, (1;- III 0 
NAME OP' PASTOR 
'Cl:X: i:::I: ... ,~ a.,..., ,obi C1Jll> o '" 0 ._ c: CIJ uas 'Cl ;::: .= :::: .... ~ .. c: c: .oz z ~ : .c ; : o s'o .... -g 'o; .. 
u .., 0 ,,, ;:.. Ill 'Cl ~ ~- ~-;::: e '5: >- u V - •• en o (II bl E 
.5 t .. .!! () .. CIJ -~ .r:: ·:;: ~ £ Q) '' ... bJl {IJ : f ~ -g ~ ·f ~ ' CIJ 'Cl ~ -g ·= :;; 
e. C: CIJ ~ .5 f ~ ~ t C) > ;:s, r/1 .., C:: l>, ~ s ! CIJ G :; .,:! C: 'aj CIS ~ C: :: .g 'Cl :3 ·u u 0. al 'ai ;:..:0 l>,' ~ ~ ·;:; Ill 'Cl ;:: I .,.. ~ ,CE =;; ,:'.I Ill Ul > ..J ·;; as 
j .., ·• ~ ~ as III i .. u ~ ,c 'Cl ::,' ~ c: e j< ~ .. ,.....J ,u III 
u 'ai > '; O .. III · c: 'Cl ~ ~ ~ .,. E ·t/J O ::i as c: ~ C!.l ~ :f ! ._ 
-;: ~ ] e s e ::: - ~ J ~ -~ ~ \U. ~ ~ ~ ; t
111 
~ j ~ -~ 5 ~ a §(/J s .2 
•• •v c: 'Cl -~ 'Cl ~ . 'Cl !! ~ ~ :i .... C. ~ °' Gl, - C: •• - ·~ ::, I ·.. 'Cl 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a I : ~ ~ ~ ~ .3 ~ e ~:c ~ ~ ~ z ~ ~ ls J I ~ ~ ~ 2 e &i i ~ ~ 
Aiken ------------------------- E W. Dean -------------------- --8-00-,I-. -7-08-,l--1-00_,l--33_,l--3-3..,._l -16/ 101 21/ 7~/ 7611 109 · 11 I 6 6 7 71 5---c7-8 J I 1/ 5/ 471 221-· j;.._,,.c.l_0-,--1 -=-1.....;l_..;.5.....;0_00-'_/.....;_1-,:--.;_2_00-0-'-....;;.2.;_00__,...... 
AHe'ndale ---------------------- c: C. Clarke ------------------ 1550 8811 1501 1501 741 25 15 25 987 772 31 141 13 391 367 20 10 21 16 1411 I 421 I 2 I 3000 1 1000 35 
Appleton ---------------------- W. R. Gregg ------------------- 1450· 8001------I 150 126I 181 151 241 151 9561 :t,s6 ~1 · 1112 22 464 14 G 4 12/ 2821 2001 50 251 4 i 7000 
Bamberg Sta. ----·-------------- R. A. Cottingham ______________ 1150 650 150 1001 83/ lbl 101 10/ 10 753 517 1 2 6 33/ 18 12 153 180 6 
4
1/ 12/ 98 85 23 18 1 / 1000 1 2000 · 350 
Bamberg Ct. --------1-------- -- W. M. David _______________ ..____ 1050 505 78 120/ 8-5 24
5
-1 81 101 1 593 611 71 71 8 30 10 3751 75 3 151 215/ 1501 60 2151 3 6500 .. •"· It .. 30b r 
Beiluf<:>rt ---------------------- Isaac Myers ------------------- 700 600I 180 521 38/ 31 10 4 645 122 I 1/ 51 I· 11 2/ 109 20 3/ 21 12 65I 20 / 2 I 4000i 11 20001 1251 
Blackville --------\--'----------- Paul Reddish ------------------ 650 270~------ 371 211 51 1/ 51 11 293! 857 I 3 31 31 6 10 70 26 ll 31 9 45 25 3 I 30001 / j 8501 
Brunson ----------------------- J. S. Tyler --------------------- lZ00 260 30 80 30/ 25 41 24! 4 298 1031 5 51 9 51 20 5 180 35 11 3
4
1 9 180 80 151 35 2 I 3000/ 35/ 
Cottageville·-------------------- W C. S'ummers ----------------- 1050 645 50 150\ 83/ 31I 51 !l41 15 740 515 3 12 4j 6 15 315 25 6/ 12 66 501 391 .3 I 55.00I 11 30001 200 
Ehrtardt --•-------------------- A. G. Kennedy ----------------- 1600 740 100 250 92 I 151 101 101 2 844 1031 4 55 20 19 40 450 50 121 4i 15 150 100 60 3 1 1000I 
:Gra. amville ----------------•--- N. E.Franklin ___________ ,______ 900 550 ------1 701 ,1,7 211 8
5
-1 211 71 682/ 318 6 8 I 18 23 118 35 41 21 11 60 44 2 /
1 
20001 2 600 400 
Green Pond ------------------- 1E. D. Gen~rett ----------------- 800 800 501 1001 80 101 10/ 4 889 31 91 71 30 401 70/ 4 340 6 I 31 150 91 2 1 2000I 40 


























1 85 14/ 3 18 1 714 218 
5
5/ 41 21 I 8 14 45 200 4 51 4 16 75 40 / 4 I 2000.j II ll 150 
Lodge ---·------------------,--- E. J. Curry -·----------------- 1061 141 9/ 191 10 730 553 5/ 35\ 30)1 40/ 25 340 40 111 4 23 275 218 10 I 4 I· 50001 I 
Millett ----------------------·-- D R. McTeer _ 3751 1501 75 __ I I I 21 I ll 153 225 11 3l 7 12 3 19 I 2 6 40 38 2 I 4001 
·· O_Iff. ------~-------------------- M·. ·B.· Eaddy -------1---------- 3501 2001------1 22I 21 I 51 41 61 151 2.30 183 / 101 14 1 6 37 5 11 3 15 84 50 5-5. 19 3 
1
1 2000/ 
Hu 1n ------------------------ J. G. Stokes --------------·------- 1000' 969/------/ 125 101I 281 11I 281 111 1091 90 / 2 40 25/ 25/ I 450 8 31 2 14. 171 1301 40 2 5000I 1 1600 I 
Seigling _______________________ E. M. Hurley ------------~----- 1200 750 50 110 771 241 8) 24 101 846 512 3 16 10110 2 2 311 40 51 3 11 2501 1501 251 3 I 45001 1 200. ,70 
Springtown -------------------- ~- D. Williams ----------------- 1672 10921 721------ 160 61 / 6 1244[ 600 4 28 40 20/ 16 20 620 45 2 21 18/ 150/ 100) 40. 20 ?. I 300001 1 600 2650 
St. George --------·------------- :0 J. Saunders _______________ .,,. 10721 8251 721 1751 111 24 12 20 8 956 335 2 I 35 35 360 90 S 3/ 24 250 125 32 3 / 15000I 1 1600 300 
Varnville and Hampton ----------,R. C. Varn ____________________ I I ~ j Ulmers ------------------------ 1 G. W. Grant -------------.------- 1000 435 301 1501 80 22 9
1




1 ·7 245 40 3 3l1 1s
1
1 148 64l1 19 3 I -4:000\ \ 






5 23 5 806 159 4 / .6/ 51 51 12I 20/ 175 72 91 2/ 20/ 100 751 2
4
5\ 2 I 20001 1/ 200 300 
Weeks ---------------------- jJ, ,v. Gray -------------------- 8001 300 ------1 60/ 20 24 4 363 511 2 9 3j 3\ 91 5 125 10 11 41 12 65 40 8, 4 / 40001 / / 300 
Yemassee -----------'---------_-- 1~. B. Bowers ------------------ 10001 5.221 721 150 70 24 81 24 5 603 593 31 18 14 2 5[ 151 190 15 7! 3I / 91 1101 70/ I 1._3--,._4_0_00-:-l_l-,-.-___ 60_0.....,--____ 4,.....0 
11 24014 14589 1454 2454 17571 412 177 402 227 1659210214 601191/364 302 313 347158701 864 1021 68I 3141307-6/19671 540I 1611 02 11389001 131 153001 658 
STATISTICAL REPORT-FLORENCE DISTRICT 
~~~-~;et;~1ie""-=================== r· B~-T~;i~O:-================== 1::g1 l~gi/ 1:~_-1. fgg' 1:g_i -~-~ s:11 fti1 lo~ 1 1lll11 211 1i' 18 611 6 f~ 1!: :~~ 581 7 ~I ~: :~~i 2~gj 60 / :1 3~ggg11 f i lggg/2000 
Bethel and Eben~zer ·----· ·--·. _. __ G. W. Covington __ -·------------ 13801 1380/ 180 160 1·601 15t Ji'5-I 12[ 12·r 13971 8 5 15 9 7 12 6 325 141 7 2 25 342I 180I 62I 21 6000· 11 3000 5 
Blenheim and Spears------------ D. E. Thomas ---------··--·------ 14001 1400 115 115 20 20 12 12/ 1545 1 18/ · 53 20 336 381 7· 3 30 240I 1601 I 3\ 2500 
Cheraw ·----------------------- S. l\L McCollum __________ . __ ;____ 1550 1550 2001 15611561 25 25 20 20 1751 · 2 9 34 515 75-\ 121 11 25 260 1801 75 1 03000 11 3500 
Cheraw Ct., ______ _.____________ G. -r...v. Rogers --~---------------· 110 110 1·· 20 20 2 2 2 2r 134 ' 1 26 23 I 2 6 26 151 21 8001 I I 
Ch_esterfield --------------------- A. H. Hayes___________________ 1000 950 100 100 110 . 20 201 201 · 201 12501 40 41 14 20 28 28 222 401 3 2 12 227 100 15 20 21 30001 11 20001 
Cho and Dunbar, - - ----- --·----- Abram Mack ___________________ 1100 '· 1100 100/ 130 125 22i ·18'1 281 . 221 12651 15 4 13 9 20 7 13 302. 6 131 2 17 -2001 90! 60/ 12 21 85001 1/ 10001 
D;irJi!,gtcn --.--.---,---· -- - ·--- . G. W. Cooper __________ :________ 1950 1790 150 153 35 351 35 3
7
5I 35 20131 160 2, 40 4 48 32 531 103 15. 11 161 221 901 11 50001 11 3000 





9 12 19 2
4
74
4 2 6 44 30 31 1000 
Dillon ----------·-------------·- S. E. Wa~son _:..,________________ 12601 1160 1601 160l 133! 25 15 30. 12 1320 128 u 5
4
6! 1 2 191 220 107 20 21 7500 1 3000 32 
5 Homer.---•-------------------- T. J. Robinson ----------··------ 1100/ 11001 1601 1201 1201 25 6 25 1 6 1232I i168 · 21 21 61 6/. 23 10 340 2\ 3 28l .358 130 60 31 800,0, 1 15001 
Hartsville -------)---------------· S. A. Funches ------------------- 1520 1400 1201 901 901 12 12· 12 · 12 16341 [ I ! 3001 I 1 251. 150 65 . lj 5000 lj 1500! 
Hartsville Ct. ------------ ------ J. l Cox --...i~-.:.. _________ __ ----- 1000/ 600 I 491 491 5 5 5, 5 6591 441 l / / 
2
·1 1 20 180 251 121 31 231 146I 901 I 3. 4800 5 
L~vel Green and Wesley -- . ------ D. ~-- Curr_ y ___________________ I 1650 1650.· ·200··· 1.50 · 1501 38 3.0 48 15 f 1795 241 1 50. 20 89 . 40 .392 501 1.41 2/ 25 3rt51 225I 21 8000 1 2000 120 











Lydta --------- ---·· ···---.------ F. \.. Connelly _________________ 350 2.5 251 251 1 5 10, 10 . 10 15 125 251 41. 1115 100 501 1 1000 1 
North Marlboro ---------------- ;A. _?. Gailliard _________________ 1530 1580 1801 214[ 2141 301 \ 40 10 1774 40 · i. 7 21. 34, 10 j,--20 11 ·554 24 6 3 24 289 157 29 13 3 3000 j 50 
Saint Jo.·h· n. -------------------- Frank Quick __________ .:.;________ _1000 800 . . ·\· 1201 12. 01 -15 10 101 946 200 \ · l 28 30 30 \ •:40 :40 150 301 8/ 2112 132 80170 I 2 1000 
Syracuse _____________________ E. M:. Washington _____ ..;(________ 1200 · · 590 .100 1201 9CI · 88 S: 8/ 696 624. 8 . . I .. I I 20 6 300, 4~ 4. 2 15 · 2f5 200 4Q 20 I 21 9000 1 10001 
ratum and McCall -------------- Furinan Marcus ____ ... ___ ._______ . 800. 870 · .. 701 1001 1001 . 20 10 •. · 99·0 20 i 4L. 4;81 . 58! . 50. · 20I · ,91. 21 241 139 90 301 2 20001 11 500 10 
I ~4_1-:-4i'!"'::, 12=;1,:"""':_4-:-4,fi~J-=--21-=-=Q:-=::-:-=I!-=--~ 1-:-::6:-T":!2~1-:-o 6-::-;I-.. ~or-1---~-::'-:---=4--=-09~1---=2:--:::8.ST.l--:•, 2::""'14:"'.:'"9::.-=17 6'1 2~96~ - -~.L.g~_9 I 178 J 67 7 I 1&3l 42 I 4l:9J4691 IWT-Ol-562 I 9 ii I .· 43'.'-:""I 1--=4"".:""21--=o~o :--1 ~16:-:-I --:2"".:""80--:0~01=--23~71 
. . ~ . 
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El ;shops Cl111imants 
CHURCH ME'rdBERSHIP I 
Baptjs:ma IPrepf Meml Full Mem s_UNDAY SCHOO, LSI f'pworth II League 
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£-, £-, ct: u o. u o. u o. £-, £-, ..:i < u m::i:: o. o. r.. z o z o £-, < oo --,-,,.------------ =---=::c::--::c---------- -----' 
Aiken ------------------------- E W. Dean -------------------- 8001 7081 1001 331 33 161 101 211 1
8
01 761 109 ·1}' 6 6 7 71 57 8 J I 1I 51 471 221--
Allelldale ---------------------- c: C. Clarke ------------------ 1550 881 150 1501 74 25 15 25 987 772 ··9if 14 13 39 367 20 10 21 16 1411 I 4 7 
Appleton ---------------------- W. R. Gregg ------------------- 1450· 800 ______ 150 126 181 151 2-41 151 956 686 3/ 1 12 22 464 14 G 4 121 2821 200I 5 
Bamberg Sta. ------------------ R. A. Cottingham ______________ 1150 650 150 1001 83 lbl 101 101 10 753 517 1 2 6 33 18 12 153 180 6 
4
11 121 98 851 2 
Ban(berg Ct. -------•--1----------- W. M. David _______________ ,.___ 1050 505 78 1201 8-5 24
5
-1 81 101 1 593 611 71 71 8 30 10 375 75 3 151 2151 1501 6 


















71 21 51 
4
11 51 11 2931 357 I 31 31 31 6 10 70 26 ll 31 9 45 25 
Brunson.--~-------·------------ J. S. Tyler . 1~00 30 25 241 4 298 1031 5 51 9 5 20 5 180 35 11 3
4
1 9 180 80 1 
Cottageville ------- ------------ W_ C. Summers _________________ 1050 645 50 1501 831 311 51 24.I 15 740 515 3 12 4 6 15 315 25 61 12 66 50 3. 
Ehrhardt --,-------------------- A. G. Kennedy ----------------- 1600 740 100 250 92I 15I 101 101 Z 8441 1031 4 55 20 19 40 450 50 121 41' 15 15.0 100 6 
91 
0 
,Gra'hamville :_ ________________ , ___ N. E.Franklin ___________ ,______ 900 550 ------1 701 47 211 8
5
. I 211 71 582 318 6 8 I 18 23 118 S5 41 2 11 60 44 
Green Pond ----- ---- - ------
1 
E. D, Gen~rett _________________ 800 800 501 1001 80 10 10/ 4 889 31 9 71 30 401 70 4 340 6 I 3I 150 91 
Jlacksionboro ------------~------·G. S. McMillan----------------- 800 625 ______ 1001 85 141 31 18 1 714 218 5 41 211 8 14 45 200 4 51 4 16 75 40 
Lodge ---------------------,--- E. J. Curry ------------------ 1100 615 100 150 106 14 91 191 10 730i 553 5 5I 351 30 401 25 340 40 11I 4 23 2751 218 1 
Millett -------------.----------- D R. McTeer ---------------- 3751 1501 75 __ I I 21 I 11 153 225 1 3 7 12 3. 19 I 2 6 40 38 



















































"' bl '° Ill 1111 C .. ., 
C: :s C ' &I II C 
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0 C: 0 Cl bl E d • 'ti 'ti 41 aJ ~ 'C C:.., ... Cl • GJ 'ti 0 = i:: --a .. C 
.: i:: ""! m ~c .0 41 
"' aJ > ..:i C Cl P, > ..:i Ill ·; m 0 'd IC GJ al 'ti C: ~ Q) 1111 Q) .., ·-... II .. .. II .. .. aJ C: m .E 0. C: C 
E 0 E Cl Cl 
·;: ., -;: 'ti • .. ... ·- Cl .. "' m Ill m .. ::i ~ 0. ~ 0. ' 0, u 
I 5000 1 2000 200 I I 28 I 3000 1 1000 35 108 
i 7000 .. 50 
I 1000 1 2000 · 350 162 160 
I 6500 . .. - I t. ; aob- rJ 7 5 50 125 
I 40001 1 20001 125~ 251 75 
I 30001 I I sso/ 40 I 3000 35. 30 500 18 
I 55.001 11 30001 200 100 450 50 
I 1000 I 
50 
II 
2000 2 600 400: 26 
2000 40; 4 24 
I 2000.j I, II 1601 11i 130 26 I· 50001 I 101 26 
I 4001 I 6 
I 2000 r -- 5861 40 I 50001 1 1600 I 60 
.1 200. ,70 10 251 75 














5 101I 281 111 28\ 11/ 1091 90 ·1 2 40 25 25 450 8 31 2 14 171 1301 4 
Seigling _______________________ E. M. Hurley ------------------ 1200 771 241 81 24 10 846 512 3 16 10 10 2 2 311 40 51 3 · 11 2501 1501 2 
Springtown -------------------- 8. D. Williams ----------------- 1672 10921 72 ______ 160 61 I 61 12441 600 4 28 40I 20 16 20 620 45 2 2 18 .1501 100 40. 20 ?. I 30000 1 600 2650 9001
1 
40 
St.< George --------------------- P J. Saunders ---------------• 10721 8251 721 1751 111 24 12 20 8 956 335 2 I 35 35 360 90 3 3 24 2501 125 32 3 I 15000 1 1600 300 1200 20 
U-lmer~ ------------------------'G. W. Grant -----------~------- 1000 435 SOI 1501 80 22 91 221 10 524 496 31 16
1 
231 101 14/ 7 245 40 3 3 18 148\ 64 19 3 I 4:000 35 I 17 
51 I 45001 










2 i' 200'0 11 2001 300 100 48 I 80 
Weeks .---------------------- IJ, ,v. Gray ____________________ 800 30.0 ------1 601 55 20 41 24 4 363 511 21 9/ 3j 31 91 5 125 10 41 12 65 40 4 8 4 / 40001 / / 300 15 26 
Yemassee -----------'---------_--1W. B. Bowers __________________ 1 __ 10..;..o_o..,:........._52-2-+l-~7..,.,21.__1,...,5_0,:---___,.,.7...,0.......,..2.,...4,..,.-__,..,,=8,.,..l --:--::-2-::-i4~=-=5::-;-:-::-:6=0-=-3~_':'.'"59.,....3:----;-__ 3_1 _18-',-1_4....:,-_2-'--_5-',--1_5-',--1_9--'0,--1 __ 5_ 71 31 91 110I 701 I 3 4000 1 600 401 · 4f$ I 24014 14589 1454 2454' 17571 4121 177 402 227 1659210214 I 60J19ll364l3-02 313 347 5870 864 1021 681 314l307.611967I 540'1 1611 62 11389001131 153001 65801 8011393811192 
..:..:.....;;..:...:;:...! _ _::..::..;____;~-~-:___---"----'---'-----'------'----'----'-----'--'--------
STATISTICAL REPORT-FLORENCE DISTRICT 
Alcot --.----------------------- M. B. Mason __________ _: _______ I 86.0I 7041 621100 601 18 81 251 201 7101 211 11 18 61 6 3.5 12 520 \· 7 2 18 2211 951 601 
Et:.nnetsville ------------------- J. B. Taylor ___________________ 11680I 1680 180 130 130: .32 321 401 401 18821 •. 
9
\ 1~ 148 421. 58 a 28 398I 220 
Bethel.and Ebenlc'ier ----- ·--· ____ G. W. Covington ________________ 13801 1380 180 160 1·601 151 li'frl 121 12·r 13971 8 5 15 7 12 6 32t, 141 7 2 25 3421 180 
Blenheim and Spears------------ D. E. Thornas -----------·------ I 1400I 1400 115 115 · 20 20 12 12/ 1545 1 18 ! · 53 20 336 381 71 3 30 2401 160 
Cheraw ·----------------------- S. l\i. McCollum ________________ I 1550 · 1550 2001 156 1561 25 25 20 20 1751 · 2 9 34 515 75-I 12 11 25 260 180 
Cheraw ~t. ·-------"------------ G. 1.v. Rogers --~--------------- 110 110. 20 20 2 2 2 2r 134 1 26 23 2 6 26 15 
Chesterfield ---------·- __________ A. H Hayes ___________________ 1000 950 100 100 110 · 20 201 201 201 12501 40 41 14 20 28 28 222 40 3 2 12 227· 100 
Clio and Dunbar, _. ----- -------- Abram Mack ___________________ 1100' 1100 100 130 125 221 · '18'1 281 221 12651 15 4 13 9' 201 7 13 302. 8 13 2 17 -2001 90 
D,1.di11gtcn --.--.---,---· ________ G. W, Cooper __________ :________ 1950 179.0 150 153 35 35
5
\ 35 35 35 2013 160 2 ·· 40 · 4 48 32 531 103 15. 11 16 221 90 
Darlington- Ct. -----,--------·---- Ed. Gordon ____ _, _______________ I 500 500 I · I · • i • 7 7 517.. . 5 9 · 44 2 6 44 30 
Dil'lon ----------·-------------- S. E. Watson -:..·-·-·-------------- 1260 1160 1601 160l 1331 251 15 30. 12 1320 128 5 10 7 9 12 19 274 56/ 1 2 19 220 107 
Homer ___ ,____________________ T. J_ Robinson _______ ___________ 1100 1100 1601 1201 1201 · 25 6 · 25 1 6 1232 · 1168 ·. 21 21 · 61 6/· 23 10 340 4I 21 3 28I ·358 130 
Harts~lle -------~------------- S. A. Funchel!} ____ , ______ :.,_______ 1520 1400 1201 901 901 12° 12· 12 · 12 1634 I I I I 300! 1 ·251· 150 65 
Hartlsvdle Ct. __________________ J. l Cox __ ...;, __ :;.. _________ ·- ----- 1000/ 600 · I 491 49/ 5 5 5, 5 659 · 441 1 l ·J 
2
··1 1 20 180 · 251 121 31 23I 146[ 90 
L I G d W 1 D S C 65 1660 200 160 150 1 38 30 48 15; 1795 ·. 241 1 . 60. 20 89 . 40.· 392 501 141 21 25_ .87 .. 5\ 225. L f!tVti Rreekn an es ey -- · --·---- B . ..,· J.1urrk Y ------------------- I 1 .0.1 .. · · . · ... · . .· .· . \ · · 1·1 11 ·101 10 13·25· 2 6 19 19 40 · 61 ·41.8. 821 , 9 2 26. 388 216 i ,e, oc ------ ---------- -- . <,, ac son ------------------ 1200 l?OO 200 104 104 
Lydla --------- ----- ···---.------ F. -\.. Connelly ________________ 350 a5 . 251 25I · . .·. .· 60 . 5 10 ,. 10 · 10 15 125 251 4 1 15 100 . 50 
No~ .. · h M ..arlboro ------------. ____ ,A .•. 1.'. Ga ..i!Jia.rd. ------.-. --::--• -----.. -. 15···3·.··.0.· ..1···.· 1.5.·8··0 .. l·.1.·.8.·0I· .. 2·1 ..4 .. · I· ... 2·1·.···41 30 :. 40. · 10 · 1774 7 · 21 34, 10 -<20 11 554 24 · 6 3 24. 289 157 Saint John -------------------- Fra_.1k Quic~ ----.-------_,;-------- 10,00. 800 \· 1201 1.201 -l . 10 101•· 945·· 1 28 80 . 30 /i~·40 ,:40 · i50 · 301 8 2 12 132 .. 80 
Syracuse _____________________ E. M. Washington ----,..-:-------- 1200 590 .. 10() 1201, . 901 8. · 8 696 · ·. . ,3 . L . I I 20 . 6 3QOi 4~ 4 · 2 15 .· 215 200 
Tatum and McCall --------------- Furman· M~rcus _.;. ______ . _____ :~- 800 · 87.0. 701 1'00I 1001 · lO.j 20 10 · 99,0 · ) 20~ " -4:j, .. _4;81 , 581 501 481 · 328 201 9[ 21 24 139 - 90 
H12-=-,i_1":"":4~;0~,2~14~-4;-.!:;s,'i"'.:J2~1n=.~:l!:-=~=16::"l"l,r,o::I:,-:,O,::f;QI-> -:dr':---.::3"'!"12'='1't-·--=-4"'="09::"'11---=2:-±:'8'8~f---2:'"'T4~97~,6:'nr-::-:: J.~.46,h:;gtsl(2.~§l ,178I ,. 4851 499163231 .· 67711331 42l4.U}l4.691IU10l-562I 
,,·,;•.'-''".;: '.,:· ... _.; ".".'/,;:• •·:- I •: V, · ':""'.,°", , . . '' •. • 
21 20001 11 5001 
21 30000 11 1500120000 260 
I 621 21 6000' 1 3000 60 '16 
I I 3, 2500 ' I 86 
I 75 11 03000 1 3500 
2~g ' 275 
I 15 21 800 I I 16 20 21 3000 11 20001 200 ' - I 100 
I 601 12 21 85001 11 1000 ., 70i 150 12001 100 
I 
1 5000 11 3000 33 I 398 
3 1000 I 20 
20 2 7500 1 3000 32i I 200 
60 31 800.0 1 · 1500 5., ' 13401100 
1 5000 1 1500 36 
I . I - 3 4800 50 145 40 
I 2 8000 1 2000 1200 560 1250 300 
I 41 29 21 400'0 1 2000 118 48 600 71 
1 1000 1 500 . ' 25 
29 13 3 3000 500 
' 
· 12'1 
70 2 1000 -- l 40 
40 '201 2. 9000 1 1000 
' . . 61.) 
301 2 2000 1 600 lQO ioo 697 60 . 
I 19 
94 j . 43]1421001 161 28000f23796I 848516112896 
/ 
. i . ' 
STATISTICAL Rf PORT-GREENVILLE DISTRICT 
MINISTERIAL SUPPORT CHURCH MEMBERSHIP I 
SUNDAY SCHOOLS Fpworth 
Lea~u• CHURCH PROPERTY · I S11ppoll"t ot ,
1 
· Suppart of \ Sup. Con I I f I 
SUPPORT'OF PASTOR Di■t. Eupt. · Bi■hop■ Claimant■ Baptj■m■ Prep Mem Full M~m •--~ .... i--·-i,.,.._.-..,,,r!__.,__..;;.;;..;.,___;=-.~,-'----=---------:l:::------.cuf;:--------=i~ ! ~ & I - ---:--. --,j-------=------::!:-· ---_.,..,.!----:::-i--1-----
u 11 :, ·s Ill] 5 C o, t: C, :;:: ;:1 ~ ., :!!'~ ;\ a, r;:: , Ill .... a,!> ~ Q • VI al ;:I aJ > ~ 
:a :c ~::c "" ] o ~ .E ] b.'. .; ~ g s .. g ai i:: g, ~ '° t0 'O ~ 'tl : 
::i •- ... - ~ 'ti .:; e .:: .06 z z " ~ .c .c ·- i::i c 'o I ., .... ;? 'o g r:i. = ~ ., u -a O - ... :>. ., 'O .. - Q).. .., >< t.l (J 1::::::, ~ I ~ bll C <a t.aE 'O 'O .. 
C:: ;:I fll CJ " Q) N -'O ..,_!:: CU 1G 1/J al ~ •• VI Ill CU 'tl C:'""' .-< CJ di 
·- 'ti Q) •• ··a c Q) .. .:: .c .. ... ... :s "' .. bl Q) "e < i:: • .. .. i:: -= ;! .: ~ ~ ~ o .. c:: 
C C: ;:I .2 ·- -~ .c - Q, u > .. C r;:: :,. f-, I ~ 1; ] 'O al :;; al - ;;; C ~ ~ 
., ·- ..., ~ u t.l 0, <G 'ii :..:c' :,. 41 QI ~ al 'O - .,- E E > "; > ..-l ·::; Cll O 'O :::0 
'O <G 'O <C <G (U tO t.l '""' .. .0 'O :, 'O C ~ I< ::i ... :: ~ " 
~ ""ai > ai Q) e i:ii c:: '0~ 0 QI 2 a ·;; ci a " i:: v III ill 41 !NI 41 t0 'O .s rz1 
V P,. Q 0.. ,. Q) .~ ~ al I) QI ,A o, M j !) ~ ::!: +' Ill .. a.. al +' ... 
..., Ill . i: N a.. ._ "" ,.,, rn w, a.. ,.. !~ ._ .C t'l C Cll ,.8 0.. C C: 
- '""' Gl S - 8 - E _ cii m <G ::, 'O ·-QI t'l II 1G ,.. .C .._, QI <l I:, 0 4I 8 0 E 111 Gl ' : C ..... ~:; •• . ..., .... ..., ,... 0 '-' ::, _. Q. > Cl. CJ. - C ~ o 4f f :~ c ~ ~ co +"' "O en '"' 
o o Gl -~ m .! "iii ~ ·; o r..... o 'O :E m m f ~ 'a o 111 ci IS o I ;. 111 § .c: ., :U ., ·; f :i 
f-o f" ~ u D. U 0. U D. f-o '"' .J -,: u IXl:Z: D. o. "- Z Cl Z O E-< < UJ - u W Cl. t:rl o.. o. u 
NAME Of PASTOlt . 
-------------1 ~---,,,----------- ·---------------- -=-:-c-:--=---~,..;.-~~'::-::--;--l-;:::-=-;---':;t;:-;-:-:;:;-;;-;;-;------:-=-:---::'~-..:::.=-:.,-=--~-.!.,-..:..::..___:_,,_-=---=---=---,.:_....:::...,.....:---!:'.-,- -'--~-
Anderson ---------------------- J. F. Greene ------------------- 16401 1640/ 2401 140\ .124501 3205 :g :g ~g i~~i 10 I 31/ 45011051155r· 210011 5380/133~415l111665 I. ~7:., 41/ 2260 3300911 21705~ 24051'' 1450 4lli 4910000001 11I 430500001 20001 7000-l 70001498 
Belton ------------------------ W. M. Smith ------------------- 16001 1600I 100I 140 \ 240 . 401 50 
Bradley -----------1----------·-- S. F. Moss -------.-------------- 500 165I 60I 401 24 3 2 · 239 161 I 5 11 1 1 2 58 6 3 2 8 50 30 .81 10 21 1500/ 11 600/ 101 IO/ 201 10 
Easley ___ .:., ________________ ; ___ _, __ D. M. Minus ___________________ 1120/ r 9701 120/ 165 157 20 20 20· 10/ 1007 318 iti,4 12 10 .10 20/ 15 383 , 4 2 15 165 1:t5 20 15 2/ 6500 11 1500 208\ 3511 15801 
Greenville: John Wesleo _________ 'J, D. Whittaker--·--------------- 1600 16001 300/ 140I 140 27 271 39 20 1787 19 · 3! 8 49 312 16 8 1 15 180 75 12 11 60000 1116000 200 90 4901 238 
St Andrews -------• A. J. Hall ______________________ 650f 587/ 72j:, 321 32. 11 11 15 41 634 16 1 4 8 5 27 1 3 1 6 38 19 ll 3000 I 54/ 54 5731 38 
Greenwood _: ___________________ W. N. Fridie -------------------· 1020/ 525I 120 60 501 15 5 18 3 583 5 30 6 44 81 5/ 1 6 60 45 8 'l 21 1500 I , 
1
1 13481 82 
Lowndesville ____ .., ______________ C, •H'. Dangerfield _______________ 675 229 ______ 84 471 3 3 282,'. 497 4 12 12 15I 150 ; , 1 3/ 10 110 60 I 11 1500 I 200/ 15 
Mt. Zion ----------------------A. Reese ---------------------- 500 76 ------ 40 20/ 41 4 10 1 101 453 I 1 6 1 6 1 40 11 11 61 411 20I 10I 31 86531 1/ 800/ 601 20 / 5 
Ninety-Six __ :,. ___________________ J, W,White ____ ..; ______________ . 1100 600 100 120 63 251 7 15 2/ 400 600 16. 20 10 20 10 250 10 5 4 20/ 205/ 851 J.I 2 800I \ I 29/ 651 40 
N~wib~1t·y _______________ . ______ C. L. Lindsay __________________ .., 400: 25 ----,-- 32 15 10/ 5 45 355 1 1 4 35 1 2 5/ 351 15 3 40001 I / I I 5 
N. Greenville ______________ \ __ , __ S. l'.{. Brown ___________________ ' 1200 665 ------ 140 :JO 20 8 20 5 768 612 2/ 44 50 50 8 201 350 10 I 2 3 12 1621 110 50 3 4000/ \ 185 I 75 
Pendleon ______________________ 'J. ,v. Thomas ------------------ 1000 800 60 100 71 10 8 10 4 843/ 217 1 4 3. 12 12 97 25 3 21 9 691 45 15 20 2 6500/ 11 800 60/ 55I I 60 
Pickens -~--------------1--,--:.;.--~11. V. Mouning -----~----------- 1060 860 60 130 125 20 12 20 7/ 1004 56 1 I 17j I 17 I 274 I 41 25 2851 155 125/ 100 / 4 5700 11 1000/ 600/ 5001 100 
Rock Hill ---------------------. T. }( Robinson . 1200 1025 100 132 ·132/ 24 18 24 18 1193 7 11 201 201 20,I 231 300/ 50 61 3/ 25· 205/ 90 30/ 10 3 80001 ti 1000/ 3751 125 176 
Seneca ------------------------ E. C. Wright ------------------- 1120 870 120 foo 100 25· 25. 30 30 905 215 28 i 26 41 238/ 40 I 6 2 20 2051100/ 20/ I 2 6000 1/ 2500/ 60 125 
S Greenville ___________________ J. ·.d ... Murray __________ ··------- 860 537 60 100 1151 20 2 15 2 642 254 13 ) 13/ 4 4 170 5 3 12 137 701 15/ 3 6000/ 1/ 1000/ 170 35 
Walhalla ________________ ..1 .. _, ___ A. P. Jenkins ------------· -----·· 850 500 50 100 90 16 12 16 7 559 71 2 10 2! 17 1 195 25 5 4 17 721 15 8! l.O I ,!. 4000I 1/ 600 78 32 40 4.5 
West Anderson _________________ A, R. Smith -------------- ·----- 1060 560 60 120 70/ 8 8 · o 5 643 550 1 I 3 85 220 50 1 3 15 180: 1001 10/ 3 3000/ 1/ 3001 I 35 
Williamston ------------,-------- J_ P, Robinson ----------------- 1060 1060 60 127( 127 20 10 20 5. 1270 25 · 2: 2/ I / 41 101 350] 13 4 3
1
1 191 238/ 125/ lOj 20 3 5000/ 1/ 3000/ 600/ I I 100 
_st. Luke Mission ________________ Jno. Smith--------------------- 1001 I ! 21 I 1I 31 I 1 I I I 51 4/ 141 51 I ti 15001 I I 335/ I 
------------...... •-------------•--~_20:3:7:5T--:"1'"'."'48=-=9~4-:-I ~16~8=-=2~, --=-20~4':"'::2~1 --:1:-=7~00~3=-=3:-::0-:-I -=2~4-:-;4,,...3=-=3=-=2-:-1 -::1-=7~3 ,~1~65:-:2::-::8-:-I ~4-=-96::-:6:-.l---:2:-5'7-"/ 2-4....:.0.,.../ 1-2..:.,4/-10-5-'-,-2-2-2:.,..13_9....:.2.,..... 4-2-7_1:=4=3=2:=~=1=1=5.....,0_l=-2_}1=5=13=0=7=11=1~67_4_-_4-:o-=7 '==~2_4-7-'--_4-=.8=--:1_8=9=6-=-5_3:1=1=5=3=9=6-0_o:=4=9=5~3===--24-_4~7-c--/ 1-1-6C--1..!.l l-7-28 
STATISTICAL RF.PORT-SPARTANBURG DISTRICT 
Bethune ______________________ ,D. P. Murphy __________________ I 500/ 400 36 60/ 60 601 9/ J/ 
8
7j 4761 100 6 3 I 321 74I 2/ 2 12 56/ 40/ 201 
Blacksburg _________ ·-··-------- J. C. Armstrong_______________ I 600 500 60 721 52 12J 12 572 120 3 4 71 41.; 14()1 30 3 3 24 116, 60 30 




. 430 60 I 60 I 56 12 4/ 12/ I 490! 250 I / 801 2 3 10 80 40 20 




0,\ 27/ 20; 280\ 50 4 2 13 188 100 100 
Chester and York _______________ C. R. Ross ______ _____________ 6001 305 60 60 46 10 5 10 I 356 324 2/ 1/ 2
5
2/ 11/ '70 4 1 1 6 45'. 40 13 
Chusnee _______________________ J. B. Royal _____________________ 700 620 60 90 88 23 14 12\ 12
5
\ 734 91 2/ 16/ ' I 5 1381 Bl I 3 !7 13b 75 161 






6 -23I! 8.01 3281 6 71 3/ 42 220/ 185/ 70/ 
Cowpens _______________________ A. L.' M.cGill __________________ I 850 600 60 931 88 18 18 161 131 719/ 257 I 122 7 41 1 7 60/ 30 301 
Gaffney _______________________ A. '3 Cottingham _______________ 1070 1030 170 911 911 20 20 22 15 1156 4~i 2/ Z/ [1/ 20/ 231 20 106 £0 2/ 1! 121 75J 301 351 
Gree:f -------------------------- 1A, ~\fcLees -----··--------------- 800 · 800 75 150 140 10 10 10 10 960 10 11 20I 40I 
61
1 20 20 150 7&/ 51 2/ 141 80/ 60/ 501 
Jefferson _______________________ C. C. Reynolds ________________ 1072 1-008 72 130 128. 23 20 · 12 10 1166 143 21 21 16/ 5/ 27,/ 308I 4\131 7 3I 14 233/ 144 20/ 
Longtown ______________________ Santuel Jackson ________________ 800 220 120 59 12 12 12·1 I · 291 653 5/ / I / 36 1141 10 3/ 15 120/ 60 15 
McBee ------------------·------ E. D. Harrison _______________ _ 335 335 45 4.5/ 12 12 392 -- I 41 5 24 731 21 8 117/ 75 I 
Pacolet ________________________ E. P. Bruce ___________________ I 500 400 60 90 70 12 10 121 101 4901 124 ' 3 6· 1 2 11 6· 1251 l 1J 71 3 181 81/ 60/ 201 
::fi~nred -====================== I: ln!c~~~:~1~~-============== II lggg ::g ~g 1:81 igg1 187°1 1~5,1 i11 8 \ 1t1i11 3i~ '· i 12 &· 6 51 3: ~~g~ 4g, 31 f ~:1 1ii1, 1ti11 aoi 
Roe~ 'Hill _____ ,, ________________ E. }. Operlie ------------------ 1025 92. 5. 25. 145' 86 121 I 10161 183 i · 1/ 4 8 I 14 1:~71 1 2 14/ 841 301 
Sardis _______________________ J. •'· G. Garrett ________________ 250. 250 64 10 10 10 9 6 8201 9 I I 31 11 · I I 2; 681. 10 1 2 91 991 501 30 
Spartanburg Sta. _______________ G. N. Moore ___________________ I 1860/•· 1680 240 · 247 247 34 34 &O 25 _ 1986 213 . 4 15 40 SO 15) ao 728/ 70 12 1 16/1 257 200 60 
Spartanburg Ct. ---------------- W_ T. Kelley ------------------ I 1200 500 60 118 56 18 5 18 8 564 777 2 3 4 2, 7 190 ·.•7 .. · 61 2/ 14. 56 39·1 111 















St. James _____________________ C. ·3, Brown ___________________ 900 900 60 120 :to~ 30 30 16 16[ .10.48 18, 3.9 121 1.2·. 16.116 .3. 7·5•····30J ·.I. 31 25!' 1151 751 401 
~e1l!:Jk~-=============~-~====~ ~ ~yr!~ ~~=~s :::::::::::::::::: lg. gg/· :i:1 ........ :.g l~~·i }f .. f/·· ~g :i 1f. :r fSXii' 90 1: 10 : . : 40 :~~, :aa~ fj, i~ t: i:g ½ii', ~i11 
York -~------------------------ J, A_. Gary ________________ :,: __ ,_ 1102 1102 26()' 92 ··,92 ·toj 15 16 - 51. 12141. · 3 · 114. ·.. · .·· .. 1J 9 90j 501 22· 
· •· J.,.12-1---0~19~1=17~4~12~l~is~ ••. 5~a,=12~59~a~:12~2"'-t··,-t-o~_,::. ,:,:5 ..... l:--.:.~:s7:1: .. _.•i~s:2_,"i'.'-:'.t:·:1:4_s~,1:,._2~0:1_·=1 ..... s~,:=4~~_....~~.,.......~~~~ · ·· '.. · , · · .....,,...,,. ·--...........,. 
2/ 1500/ 1/ 
31 30001 ii 3/ 4000 
21 10000 
41 4000 1 
3I 3000 1 
3/ 60001 1 
1/ 2000 11 
ti 3300 ii 2:/ 50000 
31 3000/ 11 
31 3000/ 1/ 
21 30001 I 
31 · 3000/ 1 I · 
31 60001 2/ 
21 30001 11 
21 3000 1/ 
21 4000 I 
1 65000 1/ 










10001 175 20 
600 27 47 18 
102 35 111 100 
2000 25 4 230/ 40 
15001 146 ,,2~ I 47 ,) 0 
350:or 100 95 165/ 160 
1500/ 136 I 56 
20001 30 ', 190 
30001 200 seu ·14001 250· 
600/ 74/ I 174 
6001 I 25 
I I 16 
6001 75 I 75 
1000/ 2001 80 
1000/ 7551 20 
2000/ 1501 100 100 50 
I 1001 74' ! 45 
52001 1500/ 300 5001 354 
1000.1 50/ 100 I 56 
80 I 625I 10 32001 475 6251 20 
32001 
I 
475 I 50 
8501 350 . 200 500 30 
2000'1 275 153 75 130 
• 
STATISTICAL REPORT-SUMTER. DISTRICT 
NAME OF CHARGE NAME OF PASTOR 
f \ 
CHURCH PROPtRTY 
\ MINISTERIAL SUPPORT CHURCH M!:MBERSH IP I ' " , I Support ot •, Support of I Sur.. Con. j I f I SUNDAY SCHOOLS f'le"::~~:i 
_s_U-::PP:;-O_R:-T_O-:=F,P_A:-S_T-;;;-O_R~·~D_ia_t._f-;-:--up::-t_. -'-: __ B_ia-:--ho-=p_a--:--_C_la._lm_a_n_ta-:-----:;:;------:------:;;--'---=:S::::a~p1~js:=:m=•-,-!=-P.;..;;reJl~m Full Mcm _ --'-----------------
. 7:; ~- r~ t : U C ~ ;:: = ( ~ Ul (fl ti£ ~ : 
a, a, , M 0 .C O •• 0 . 0 C ,!l bl C t:: a, 
N . w Q, ; :,. -::: .:: I):: ~ t, . .., I- '" QI 
~ ... g i:i. .c "'o ,,... E ~ .,, ~ ~ 
bD~ a, "' ::l U •;:: QI t:: r::: rn .,. C!J ... :::, ~ ,Z 
::l ~ "' I'll .,. rn.C a o .. ,. :;; :::, CQ > u 
·= 0 bl 0 : m g C ~ ~ :: r B: ' B: J; 0 ~ Q, Q; - Ill 'ti O 'ti : 
'g:C i:::I: ·- a;- .c"" a, o o E "' o Cl/ c QI um I '- c Q, E '-
CJ :c 'E ! >. .. ~ ~ E ·E ' i z z QI ~ t 'B ~ ~ l 'E : 'E ] 0 (IJ 't, E -0 .; : . 
i:: E ~ CJ ~ OJ "' :;::'tl : i:: a, ~ UJ ca ., ., . ., c a, 'ti QI '5! .E ... 'tl ... 0 CJ "' 
•- CJ a, .. . i:: c OJ "' .:; f; ~ -,::; Q ;! a, ~ bD ., , ·s < § . '" '" _ _E _ ;r - 'ti ~ C 
S t:: :::, , .£ •- GI ,c - Q, -., ~ - C >. f-< Cl Cl -0 - • m M - C C ~ 8, __ ·- ... ,!l "fj • 2 o. m "ai :,..:.0 >. t ~ ·;: m 'ti ::: I t p, .c _ m m ., > ...l ·;; m o 'ti 11 
,.s 'ti al 'ti .. w m tll CJ .. CJ .. .a 'O :::, 'ti C e I< s E ::l >...l ., IIl 'ti C fa:l 
;-; ·; > ·; ~ e a:i E -o~ z,e z 1::: "' c::i g "' c 11 : : 0. ! ~ 1; .. M : .. 
i ; ~ ] ~ .§ 'ti .§ ~ i i ~ ~ ~ t ~ ·r~ i ~ i i ~ · ~ ~ l ·f i i l -~ i 1 ~ o: 1 ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~. &: r1 l d :. t. t. 3 ~ ~ ~:r l it : z o ~ ~ t. 1 : £ ] t ~ ~ ~ t. _ ~ a 
13601 1001 6.o 160\ 981 30\ 20 45 2
2
01 1139 431 31 181 241 18/ 60 1.00: 366 121 12 2 14
7
1 2001180 301 1
1 
21 60001 21 20001 1501 65---=-=---1- 65 
soo/ 400 100 381 16 5 16 444 487 ~I I I 4 5 125 361 8 a 100, 50 31 10001 I I 55I I ao 
1200 450 200 701 35I 81 5 !201 3 493 785 ' 31 201 25I 101 100 50 150 1001 2 2 15 200I 140 I 21 25001 I I 200 100! 50 
1500 1500 1001120/ 120/ 321 25J ':i: 30 l6r/5 19 _ 2/ I 8/ I 15/ ·, 67/ 578 3 1 13 283 85 45 j 1/ 5000/ 1/ 2500\ 57 I 810 
1450 1450 150 160, 1471 151 151 30 10 16221 33 61 25 1701 I 651184 381 16 5 2 18 370 115 50 I 2/ 76001 11 1000 75 3751 75 
1050 697 150/ 1201 1201 101 5 101 5 827 363 31 15 5 3 360 225 4 2 15 160 130 75 I 11 40001 11 30001 200 · 150 I 50 
700 500. I . 80/ 45I 251 8 301 2 555 280 I I I I 10/ 6 350 2115 129 100 I 21 30001 I I I 50 
1700 1200 2001 2001 140/ 25 5 25 5 1350 600 6 91 14 5 531 100 551 10 3 27 5f}4 250 25 ',1 3/ 60001 11 14001 150 25 3001 104 
1650 9'32 150 1401 951 30 11 30/ 15 1051/ 794 1 16 I 481 21 287 4 3/ 25/ 931 351 I 31 30001 11 1500/ I . /50 
1750I soo 1001 2001150I 38 15 38 15 980 1046 8 8 20 50 73 96 620 201101 11 23/ 400/ 200 1 40/ 1! 50001 1 10001 6501 50 1001 10() 
- 300I 300 180 14 141 6 3 8 4 321 7 · 4/ 10 I I 20 275 8 I 11 6/ 521 301 I I l/ffl4000 __ 200 I 36 
1400 975 1201 1201 1201 40 -10 40 5 1110 580 21 12 14 . 26 30/ 5/ 11 201 2001 125I 101 I 11 37001 1 1500 200 I 125 
1200 700 I 1201 1011 27 10 36 10 821 56° 4 8 1351 151 511 40 338 201 31 2 14 1351 301 751 II 2/ 100001 ' I 213 
1272 520 I 1201 681 25 8 25 . 596 846 6 8 3/ 8I 100 310 951 1 31 101 200/ 1501 I 31 40001 : I __ 200 I 80 
900 5601 60, 48I 431 12 1 5 12 5 613 359 3 23 I 20 8 124 23 ll 5 1001 681 201 2/ 1500 I 30 175 800 60 
1200 840 60 140: 100 5 51 51 5 · 950 460 
5




850 50 25 40 75 
1100 . 800 100 160 131 15 15 15 121 958 331 22 13 12 23 58 460 I 81 21 22i 3801 1801 501 I 21 7000 100() 60 
2000 2000 200 180 180 40 25 60 10 2215I 65 51 I 11 31 114 644 '230 91 11 30 448 1901 58 75 I 11 30000 1 3000 400 200 5001 500 
225 139 22 22 4 4 4 461 169\ 86 31 6 10 60 121 1 21 12 70 601 2.0 5 / 2 45001 221 10 
1380 603 180 130 66 251 10 251 . 685, 875 51 I 12 111 2'i'I 50 2~7 176/ 17I 21 23 125 1021 I 2 I sooo 12 12s1 47 
Allltitich __ . _________ '."" ___________ W. 'F'. Smith _____ .:, _____________ I 
Blaney ------------' ---------- D )-I. McLain _________________ ./ 
Borden __ N _______ ...: _____________ W .. rl:. R. Eaddy _______________ _ 
Camden --------------------- B.-1 1• Bradford _________________ · 
Cam.den Ct. -------------·------- G. r:. Tillman ______ . __________ _ 
R.amar ----------------·-·-----,-- J. I. Graham _________________ _ 
Lt.1nar Ct. -----·------------- ··-- S. E', Sparks 
Lynchburg --------------------- I. C. Wiley ____________________ _ 
Mayesville --------------------- L. ,v. Williams _______________ _ 
Mechanicsville ----------------- J. E. C. Jenkins _______________ _ 
Macedonia -- _ -- _____ - __________ G. i'i. Thomas _________________ _ 
Mt. Zion ----------------~----- M. ~. Porter __ _: ________________ _ 
Oswego ------------------------ F_ ,,. Anthony -----------------· · 
Rock Spring -------------------J.M. Stokes _________________ _ 
St. James _____ , _________________ Solcmon Pearson ------------·---
St. Matthew ------------------- J. F. Goins----·-----------:------
Shiloh - ___ --- --- _ - -- -- --1--- . __ H. 1 ;, Asbury ___________________ _ 
Sum1ter > _______________ _________ R. j, Hickson· _________________ _ 
Stone Hill ____________ .- -------- J. 1 /. Williams ________________ _ 
Wateree ---------------------. _ N. ~'. Bowen, Sr. _______________ _ 
' . 
24197116267 12010 2304 1833 --------------------------~'--_...:., 4281 199/ 5061 1661 185'141 9409 I 761 1681 2261 1491 70llll5ll6713I 1078/1071 401339 4499 2420 533 108 I 40/1118001 12/ 187501 2217[ 1222 ?.365/1990 
STATISTICAL REPORT -ORANGEBURG QISTRICT 
, ' 
• STATISTICAL REPORT-· BEAUFORT DISTRICT 
\ .\ MINISTERIAL SUPPORT CH UltCff MEM.BERSHIP 
IUP~O~T 0~ PASTOR I ~~:rs~,;~ I -~lf!l:!!:E I ~·:,_:,;:=-~=~~.,:.1_~---~~--=B.=.!ap~I :,:;.::•m=•;..,•..:.;:;'P~r•pf Mem\'Full Me..t" 
SCHOOLS J"»worlb 
League CHURCH PROPERTY 
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::I I: GD - ,>~ II a GD - ai .., t !$ ·.· If~ g_.._lJ ~ CD f ,= ~; li .J ~ .,D '" 0 f C:: f . fii .._ ~ C. r ;3... t . .; e-= ,r;ilz z ~ : i .t ·;:c ;'o 'i-g 0111 wl! 
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d ~ ~ ! Ii ~ 1 :; ~ ]~ o i ! ti 'C :c c:: ; e l < j I ~ ~ ~ i e ~ 
Qi _ _!! lo Ii t~ ., .,1;; ] dll ri f j J t 1 ■ C GD ,.2 
iii 11 ~ ~ -... a e ... ... 'ii _ 'Q - 11 • • ... -:- 1-;: ~ 11 'ii :! .~ o .. e o e _ 
_.......,,....,....._,,,.........,,., _ __,..,.,,,,,,...,,...,.,,--,....,....._ -==':-,=,,,,,.,.,.,..,,,=~==..,.,.,.,,..,- i ~- j ~ ~ ~ ! ~ ! ! i ! ! -~ !~ l · l ~ i :~ ~ ~ i , z I i 5 i ~ i ~ 
NAME Of' .p ~STOR 
I 













C ... . .. 
0. C 
' 0. 2500 
800 
650 ~~:~~~~~~,o~it~n,ri"'::::::::::: ~-. i'~~~~~t~~~~:-:::·:::::·=·=·==·=·== I 2i~i ~i&&1 ~ii- ~~i11·-~ii1,· ~i ·. i8 25 25 2~I~ :i: ii i8 10 ~i l~g }gg i~ . 2i ~ ~~ 2:~ 1:i 25 20 I ~I 70~ggj 11 10000· 
E. Mi~!QJl ►..,,.,.,,.,,,,.,,,,,,,,.,,. W, Q, Crftwford ,., .. .,...,.,.,...,,,,,.,,.,_·,.,.,,..., I 35 35 16 15I 4 4 2 2 56 11 3 1~ 20 29 1 . 1 3 18 8 1
1 
I I I o.,~ B~thel ,,, .. ,..,., .. .,.,,- .. ., N, p. Smith .... ,. ....... .,, ............ ,.,..,,.,,.,,.,,. ·1300 1250 soo so so 15 15 6 · 5 1360 50 ~/ St 19 13 78 . 343 80/ s 1 22/ 114 70 / 1/ sooo/ }/ 3500 sooo 2000 
W@@l~y - .. .,.,, .. ,,,..,-..,,,..,,._.., M, ~-t, !tfguzqn ,.,,..,.,,-,.,.,,.,. .... ..,..,,., .. ,,,., 1780 1780 350 180 180 30 80 25 25 2015 ,._ 1 29 28 140 210 620 40 82 1 17 254 190 S2 I 2 15000, 5000 400 





COQP81' ~V~J;' ..,.,,.., .. .,,,.,...,,..,,,,,. .... ,.,,..,,.,,., .. T. lf. Fi§h.er ..... .,,.,.,,.,,.,..,,.,.,.,..,..,..,,..,., 875 476 75 130 92 18 18 12 12 697 438 5 61 8 14 20 208 25 7 ·2 14 54 301 15 31 3000 1 250 80 
Do~@ste_t_ r- ,,,.,,,.,. .. _..,..,..,.,._ .,,,,_..,,,.,-.., ...... - ...... H, 1J._ Stewftrt ,,,.., .. ,,.,.,,.,,,,,...,.,,,,, .. .., .. _ .,;,,_ 900 876 72 120 lSO_/ 18 18 10 10 1028 25 l 21 15 81 12 280 p2 11 s 35 J.35/ 50/ 28 21 2000 600 
Geqrgetown .,,,,,..- ... ,, ...... - .............. .,, F. :.:... LawtQ:n .. ,...,.,,.,,,...,.,.,..,.,,,_..,,,,.,., 700 700 60 60 15 151 61 6 7861 4 j 3 6 115 , 5 2 1 41 39 25 21 4000 200 800 
Gr@~JY.iJ.le .,,,,, .... ,, ...... ..,.,.,,,,,.,.,, .. ..,,, T. J. FeluteMaSij ,..,,.,,,.,,.,=_,., ... .,,.,,...,.,,. 1120· 1081 120 1201 1101 25 25 15 6 1122 108 6 5 11 11 15 40 220 JOI 81 3 22 2691 751 601 25 I 31 3500 1 5000 300 50 







Holl! JI1! ......... ..,-.,. .. - .. .,,,.., ...... -,,,.,,.. W, .l Gupple ............ ,,, ........ ,., ..... , ..... ..,.. 1000 900 94 90 901 22 22 10 6 1018 104 · 2 SI 13 10 60 160 501 SI S\ 14 79\ 501 851 51 8! 1000 I 205 
Lan;@3 ,,,.,,.,,.,.,,.,.,.,,,., .... - ..... .., ........ .., ......... ~ Din-~- J3rgwn .................. ., .... ,,,.., ........ / 86_ O 600 50. 100 1141 20 20 10 10 744 236 6 15 10
6
I 2 15 140 275 7_•_ 5 6\ SI 15 1801 1101 sol I 3 10000 11 20001 100 100 
Maft'IYVil __ . '. .l@. ,....,,.. .. .,,,,.,,.,,,.,,.,,.,,-__ .,,.,, .. _ ,.,..,.,,.,..., :r, ;~, .l!_~tu•d .,, .. ,.. .... ., .......... ,..,,.., .. 
1 
760 400 42,60142,501 15 15 · 6 6 463.501 350 8 8 15 12 120 ; 5 4' 8 6 361 101 I 4 sooo I 40 I 
McQlonanvUJ~ .,,,..,..,,,..,.,.,,.. .. .,,,, .. ,...,,.,.,,.,,.,,, PriJ'l.\U! White .... .,,,. ... ., .... ..,,., .... .,.......... , I I · 2 .41 19 1 8 14 61 I 1 100 I I 
Pin@poli1 1 ..... ,.,,,.,..,..,,.. . ..,.,..,,,, .. ..,.,,.,, ............. G, Jr, JI1rle3ton ............ .,. ........ ..,......... 850 ISOO 120 180 98 22 22 15 5 620 877 4 s 14 14 18 241 495 1 20 2 12 1881 951 / s 4000 1 1500 I 25 
Riq~vtll~ .,..,.,,..,,...,,,,.,,,,,,,..,,..,,.,,.,.,,,,.,.,, .. .,, L, J. Bonaparte .... ,.,.., .. ,.,.. .. .,,.............. 12130 180 SO 10 2 16 8 so 70/ 880 8 . G 4 25 2251 1801 45 . 41 1800 \ I 85 I 50 
s~ John§ ..,.,,-.., .. ,,.,, .. ,,,.,.,,.,,.,.,,.,,.,, .... .,, .. ~ N! .r. l3:t'own .......... ,. ....... ,. ...... .,...... tooa sso 140 1,0 a2 22 s a 1020 1,0 01 a so 10 so 75 ss5 12 4 20 2~01 ao~ I 41 100001 I 600 I 
St, $te:oh~n~ b.,,, .. ,,..,..,,,,.,,.,,.,, .. ,...., .. ,.. .... ,,. Jie,;,ltfc~nrda .................. ., .... .,,......... lllSO 1000 120 190 190 25 25 16 · 13 1228 152 91 41 18 15 15 221 540 ~5 8_\ 4 18 2181 801 2 51 80001 11 1500 80000 l 10 
St. Thom~s .......... ..,.,,.,,.,.., .. .,,,., .. ., .... .,, .... I\ J!,. Mingo .. ,., ...... ~.,.,,..,.,,.,,..,,.,~.,.,,.. 1000 800 110 110 20 20 10 10· 940 200 &I 121 10 85 50I 240 >t21 21 18 1181 50] I 21 15001 I I 
Sllmm,er-vtll@ $ti ..................... .,,.,, ...... J, It Wilson ........................ .,,.,,~..... 800 •478 · • 50 50. 11 · 18 10 10 558 s22· 11 I 81 4 12 86 15 51 l o 1201 401 \ I 11 sooo1 lj 700 · I 28 
Summerville, <lt, _,.,_,..,,...,.,,,.,,,.,,.,., .... .,, .. W. J, Humphrey .......... ~................... 679 486 89 10 10 7 7 592 186 SI 231 18 22 74 261 16 8 · s 16 1261 40/ 17 ZS I SI 50001 300 1079 165 800 28 
W~shingtQ}l ~nd Ltd3Qll ,, ................. F:rtu ~ lI. Gl'1nt ............................. 1030 1060 100 100 80 soi Bl 81 11881 81 6/ 71 2 6 88 800 ~o 10! 2 30 1961 96 I I 21 200001 I I 200 608I 4 
JU•kelrf ., .. .,.,,,~..,.,, .. ,~ ............... ,. ........ ~ M. ~. M~Chn•y ........... .,, .................. I I I I I I I I I 1 •• 50 -·~I ~-~I ~'~~I ~I~·-='\-==:+I-:-:;-,=~'~~! ~5=:-::0"701;---::.!,I ~~I :-::--:-:=-:.:::I ~~;-;;-... f-;;:1 ~ 
. = -- ,--..:,_~ __ ·- ----~--_ .. ,_.. . . 33_~1~~ 449 3991 .,!821 1921 195751 5175 I 711. 1441 2911 1491 528l ,998l6413l, 91701 54 344 3165L!59_3-'-l2_8_,;.7/_11_C __ l _._59 __ 1_18_7_11_0-'--l ____ 9l_3_0_9_50_11_0_4'!_113115 46621244.7 
STATIS'ffCAL REPORT-·BENN!TSV.LLE DtSTRICT f. 
\ 100 
1 6600i· -
·· -260 · ., iiO 
1 4000 . 800 
·- ... - - ,. too 
1 ·2000 500 
. 1 ·-1600 ··50 · 
1 .8000 40 
1 1266 ... , - . 
1 1000 . ·5'5-0 
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', .•·~f ! ·. .· ·.\ MINISTERIAL SUPPORT ' CHURCH MEMBERSHIP 
.. 
1·k>,.F ... ··. '.. I Suppo:r.'tot . ,. Suppc,ri oE \ Sup. Con. I I r I SUNDAY SCHOOLS Epworth League CHURCH PROPERTY 
SU.bi·'··.J>R,.. OF PAST~OR i>i■t. Sui,t. Bi■hop■ Claimants Baptj■ms Prep Mem Full Mem 
.,. .,. • 0 C:: '" ::: - ----:-I .a..-----,-'"'.-:,_~--,,,..., ------:---:------:.,::---:-----:---,bl::---;--------;;;.,:----::.,:---------
C:: () I!!' .co al O 0 C 4l bQ i:: ., "' I d! & ~ ~ 0, IS jp:: ~ °' °' ti ] C ~ g ~ 
fl II ~ f; G -~ I) g g -~ ~ .. :§ -; ~ i 
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:a.a. :~ £1. as O f,.. II bi t o I) .c8 " g 41 C iJ' ~ 'iii 'O £ 'O ., :s"" ,.. 1i .,., ,a ~-= ~z z 11 ~ .c .c -~ o c"5 'o 1 'o ; o. 5 ~ 0 8 • 1 'o ;j t a, ~ :: = '1:1 II ~ II :s >, ~ ~ i: ::: ~ II> Ol : 11 'O ~,5 s -g :l 
- ~ II ,Si ; j ~ i ~; ::EQ J co ., ~ >, ~ S < ~ t ~ ~ ] -g ,.S ; :§'g C .0 ; 
e .s .a "' :s :i i ci. . ~ .8 .r,..:t' r.. t g ·;:: ~ .,., 1 ... ,ll ~ ] m a1 : > ..:i ·a.,, ~ -g ~ 
d · ! > ~ c ~ ~ ; iS~ .~i ! 1 i ~ ! : l ] ~ I ;c Cll i ..l : ~ ~ ·.; : ~ 
-= -= iii e . _ e _e -. iii .;; .;; . -:'!''· .a .!! 11 ~ ~ :s " .c 'o t - f !'i ci ~ e g e : o.. g ; 
• w ,.. ·v 'tS .,., J... .-. °g. :> , Q. A _ i: 1ii 4t Cd "'" ... ..,. "' w ·- .'OJ 0 .,. 
. .... .,0 c ·; - ~ - as .... ...,o .,.o ou 'ti ~ -as 4,1 a;, -= 0 •· 0• re +J ~ c i= ::I ·;; ... .., .... I) .. 0 .' 11 al - CII - al ..o ... .;::... " " .,. • ci;, 0 I ;,, Cl ~ .C "' a, a, a, " ::, uf 1-4 ··· · f-4 ~ 0 £1. O £1. o ll. f- . f- ..1 ... o ""... ll.. £1. b:. Z A Z o E--< < Cll ,.::, o r.l ci. r.l o..--,--- o. o:7'"" __ 
Bea·•.~ ____________________ ..,.;;, L G Gi·egg __________________ 24017 14584 1457J 2454 1757 412 177 402 227, 16592 10214 60' 1n1 864 302 313 8471 58701 864I 1021 681 314 3076\1967\ 540\ 161:
1 
62\ 138900/ 113/ i5300\7f58o\ 800;3938\ 1192 
Benne~e -------------------- c: C · Sc,)tt ------------------- 24140 21445 2162 2316 2106 383 812 409 288 24976 2296 • · 46 298 266 178 485 499 63221 6771 1331 42 419 4691 2570 562 94 1 43 142100 16 28000 23796 848 5151 2396 m::::on . ___________________ .;.:, ¼,, ,!,· 'Howard -----·----------- 35348 16690 1951 2323 2161 449 399 .232 192. 19575 5175 71 144 291 149 528 998 6413/ 669/ 170/ 54 344 3165/ 1593/ 287 ~.-1◊.~ 59 1871101 91 30950/104141 3115 4662'1 _2447 
• ----------------------- "'· 1-L'• Pige ___ ..,_______________ 21180 17370 1780 2400 2268 : 412 330 255 304 20298 5794 74 228 503 180 631 987 7534 496 133 52 332 4.141 2615 381 123 43 1190001 912 0900 49891 533 20201 1293 
Greenville --------------- ·----·· W. S. Ti1ompson ______________ 20875 14894 1682 2042 1700 330 244 332 173 16528 4966 25 240 105 222 392 432 4271 81/ 48]2841 289 26451 1653 407 248 48 189653 115 39600 4953 2447 11651 1728 
~!!':,,\1:!, ---------- --·-------- lt S. J,.ckson ---------------- 29896 14525 1053 2326 1838 529 157 657 157 16691 9750 67 188 466 150 502 707 6043 760 136 45 345 38291 1860 ,316 61 I 43 173700 7 ,11800 7815 2225 ~226~ _1924 
1'9&- · ·• --------------------1. C. Mirtin -~-------------~-- 21019 17412 1853 2'198. 2240 445 387 334 184 20173 4262 48 202 222 158 272 445 5158 589 78 55 .388 2827 8163 711 27u 56 237800 22 34850 5641 3381 4378 1925 
,Sumter -----------------------i A. G. Tr·wnsend --------------- 24{97 16267 2010 2804 1833 s 428 199 506 i66 18574 9809 · 761 2021 222 1581 27.21 4451 671311078 107 40 339 4491 2424 533 1031 40 111800 1 18750 2217 _12221 i'2365 _1990 __ 
· '1'his Yfcar -------------------- 119,9~221133192 13948 18758115908 1338812155 31l7l1691l153407 50866 14671165912133 148813824194051 48325152141 907164512770128265 228501373711110 l394l1300663l103 l200150l66405l14572 l36428l 14895 
Last Year ___ _; ________________ l178792l137550l12844l19023ll 7256 · l2390l1614l242il1904l157030l46201 114491264412493 165715494160391 51233135061 927l418l275712-6'fo41 1'7&96 l3169l1132l385l1288130IW9l207°B'Gol48019I 16461150239116537 
Increase --------------------- I 2osso1. I 11041 I I 9981 5411 690 · I 4665. l I I I I 83661 117081 12211 131 216ff49654I 5681 471 91 125331_1 ,.. 1183861 I I 
___ , Deerease ----------------.-.----:-! I ! 43681 I 2651 18.53 I I_,; I I 2131 · 36231 I t 9i5I 3601 16911670 I 29081 I 201 I I I I I I I , I 61 78101 I 18891138111 1642 
• 1 •• · /' 
